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THE CANADIAN LIVE STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL
Devoted to the Interests of the Stock-Raisers and Farmers of Canada.

VOL. VII. No. 12.] TORONTO, DECEMBER, 18go. [WHOLE No. 86

A Trio of Prize Winnilng Jerseys.

Owned and Bred by Mr. V. A. Reburn, St. Anne de Blclevue, Quebe<.

Our Illustration. pedigree given below, she is of the Victor Hugo strain silver medal as best milch cow of any breed, iir com-

- of the St. Lambert family: petition with 14 others. Jolie of St. L. 3rd isthe coun-

The Jerseys portrayed a our front page illustration 1 Victor Hugo 197 Imp. terpart of lier dam. She milks as high as 40 Ibs. per
of this month are fromt the noted herd of «Mr. W. A. day,and keeps up asteady flow from year toyear. She

Reburn, of St. Anne de Bellevue, Que. These cows n Iord Lisgar 1066. is always thin and a heavy feeder. In type she is a

have becn brought proainently before the dairy world i . Paulne 494 Imp. Defiance :96 perfect dairy cow, sharp at the withers, with long,
by their recent victory in the nilk test conducted 'g tMp. lean neck, and broad across the hips, giving her great
at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition last Septeinbcr. ' Lava s barrel capacity and plenty of udder room. This cow
As this is but one of a long series of Victories in such 0 Pyiche ofS:. L. I.isete 492 is of the Victor 1Ungo P'ride of Windsor strain of the
contests, we are pleased to present such a sketch to sz. Imp. St. Lambert family, as ber sire was Lord Banff i rjo,

,fur readers, and draw attention to the blood lines 2 Amelia 484 Imp. by Jack Frost of St Lambert, dam Empress Carlolta.

V; fronm whictthese cows have denved their valuable Jule of bt. Lambert 3rd, her oldest laang dauglter, Jaak Frost of St. Lambert was of l'ride of Windsor

tendencis. jolie of bt. Lambert is a cow of reinark- was dropped March 3rd, 1883. .bhe began her career descent, his dan, Pridc Of Windsor 483 imp.. being a
able capacity, and au as through her strong preposency by w ing first pinze and d:ploma at Quebe. in 1887, nuted member ofthat utseful strain, and his sire, Buffer

that ber owner hopes to buld up a famly posscssed as the best cow of any brced, in competition with the 2055, traces through one remove to Victor Hugo 197
of rare dairy qualities. She has testid 15 lbs. 13h best representatives fron noted herds of otlier breeds. imp., and Pride of Winds-,r 483 imP
ozs. of butter an sceen days, and has given 4b pounds lier score of 99.31 poinàsews the highebst iade by JJlie uf St. Lambert 4 th vas dropped May I2th,

ol milk at flush on wanter lecd. bhe has won many any Jersey chat year. Next year she hail to be satis- 1884. This is the lirst tim e she has taken part in a

anedals and a multitude of diplonias in cunpetiatons n led with a second place, but unly did su because her daiîy test, for in former years she was never fresh in

of all sorts, and may be saj tu be tbe chanpiona daury dam, old Julie, took firbi, and ails wona the %ilver cime for the c.\hibitions. Iai 1887 she won first prize
cow of Canada. As iaaay be seen in the tabulated mîedai as best Jersey nilch cow, and the swecpstakcs in the two-year-old class, and the saime in Ottawa in

v~ ul
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188q. as the best Jersey female This year at Toronto
she captured the first prie in the four-year.li clnss. caladian Lîve Stook and Far Jornal
and silver medal as be.. jery female any age Again, B .'U
atl Ottawa this fall, she took, first as the bes.t aged
Jersey. She is in esery respect a worthy datughter of The .C
Jolie of bt. Lambert. She is a strong coiw of vigorous 53 DAY STREET, TORONTO, CANADA.
constitution, carrying an udder perfect in form.
She is strongly bred in the best lines, as site is of the Terms, Si.oo per annunin advaace.
Victor Hugo Stoke Pogis Paulhne stan lier sire
was Orlnff's Stoke Pogis 1a157, got by Orioff 3143, ToSubscrlbOi.-ThosubiptonpriceofTaîsCANAtAw
out of Cheerful of Si. Lambert 8348 Through Orloff si ocM Io JOUSHAL t P a erm g aatea

3143 contes direct the blood of Lord Lisgar ap66, aon'tia sddsb.1 .1btsjouituM.. Suaeerlbersraoinuing take thea JOUvxALfrom
son of Victor Ilugo 197, Pnid l'aulinc 494; while the eottmoa*(erthcr rime of aubscripiion la ecptie, wite

through the mediuam of Cheerful of St. Lambert dered as th t m new theïi b 6cropt n. t a
cornes througlh lier sire the blood of Stoke logis r259, &[teteauboar-
and Majoram 3239andfrom ier dam's side the blood of aontinustndq thuJouvaAL ta ruponible oas au

Victor Hugo 197, and 'nde of Windsor 483. It wui ' are n
be seen frotm ibis and the pedigree of her dan, old Therecdpîof thejouaaAt wiII b. suffemat cvadene ta tub.

cibrtat taraei ered ttai. baey San etd musru i
Jolie, that Jolie of St. Lambeit 4 th as bred .trongly =%. it siner e tes e bies cat m eber te
in the best blood hnes. a ri.

Jolie of St. Lambert 5th was calvei September, Couaway (Lirea), 5Bay'Strett, Toronto, Conada.
r886. This imrnatured daughlcr of jolie as îthought
by many tu bc tlic Lquai af ler dans in dar paint0. TR O
Aithough oniy four years ulid, she bas wvon anay -OONO DEE BR 8o.
honora, amungsi 'iciT may b. noytm, fyrst i Qu(bLc
in 1887 as heifer calf; second iT Kungbron, wherb spe Original Plans, Devices, and Ideas.
was showcn as a yAarnng an the two-year aid c.asŠ;
lirst nt Ottawea an 18839; second ai Toranto ibis fait- f Yu bavet an tainau Plan, deuoce, or adea, chat you think

ad gwwath lier saeersai Ottawa an te aged waad Se of benei to your peldow farmers or sto&h ead , tam a
a asr oUch nuAiber and sec cot we wi p y u ror l if you

ias, she look ltird. Site is an inbred Victor Hugto. tend oi t us for pubticati:n. Spae forbid us prinilg te
lier sire is liebes Victor Ilago 16353, a son ai Lame whoh cere i fut, as ri la . Wt would refer c on. desiring
andi he of St. Lambert 5117. Lane wâs ired Ily t0 kdontinorte oUR isa ou Jary, Fbmary, an Mare
Lord Lisgar io-b, by %s ictur Hugo i,,, andi 'al outishers tbyreurn the priranumers arec given id fu wit compte-

arearsauare i.

om H ebe ai S. Lam berm, aaso by Vimtor nlugo 17 et rsicaLu k

imp. She as a caw of stitkang appearance frum a ia2iry i
pointaof vew, whic ai The rsaeee ime tee RiN . wc ie Msxlng the e e of Famtloos

the besi blooti of jersey periarmer. f A correspondent of tbe ilark Laite Èapresj heralids
I is a fact worth noting that ail these eows arc b y wat dcrisght whae he praclains b a new sea in

différent sares, ycî so strong is the prepuenc) of id 1 Shoreoyn breedng. He bMses his pretdicions aon

jolie finat tbcy atakc passess, in a sriking degrc b Cer thre (horthon sales Bastr ccurret in Cumberland

appearance a d rare q auhter. T i as iira fuurt time h lo t September, nt which higily bred Baies siock

te mnemyers ao the jolie famai he ac uacree in sold for less ibn Tbose o m Bet dvscet. If from

tining t daary oure. A famly is uae a round may em, lie mates, we arc tu led the pulse ai the proce

durorsimonnstbwichneaabe conediairst a Quebec

atian cannai but become proanineni in the future 1 ue bfte future, ienteln femag ewe
hisory a the jersey, and lconiast Kmcgtmo w 1 he liates and BPath wh c for s, many yers, in bis
was vaw, bas bcen a stumblyngelacrn t oo the breedsyhg amistuet o twat Torono ,th fall; 1 t o very anst utiay phoan norn a, tha t e taims,would broken down, and a new feparture oas been augu

rated iu n wh Bales and Boih bloo u wil frcely nuis,
An Extra Illustration. c and lie ventures to hiank ciat ach ori bc ait the

e legiter for the infuasron. '%bale not efen desiring t0
LTe arisîac gruu i \reu Vrhi appear on page questaon the so pendres a te udg en which cleads

400 oitis number Hepbcen? i ueIeeiian fron the 1 ane ta proctaam fro the bausciops a revolution an
wdiy.sknown Cotswd ock of Jaig n ap nepasr Sons of Sbortborn treedyng b|cuse Man the resulos fro these
Edmonton,Ont. Mr J. C Sneofitaswonawidcrenown tbrce sales, we wall venture a word as t m th e amevist
for bis ock, ano ibis iriform i may | accepte A as ablioy of maantaanang misitac , and the influencea
evidence ai e fact t tbar pupuan y as base on i sucith a pracce tpon the progre s o t e breein.
iferinsic resrit Tso srock i Wilow Lodge otock The separaton ai breeds tb families , whrch is a
Farm bas been bred for yars whu b grea kil and prminent S eture mn the hihshoiy of ail breess ansi

tre, and netber epense fa trouble has been pared i musin the nature a things u imt ely resuct, e as a 
i bnnging annualy from Great Brtain chuic thme staniluence upon fte developmen of the varaous

scictions ao ram b anpi ewes rom t he f uoremnst uocks breeds. If eads tu a generous rivary amorgst te
t presen tho Jeursyn ahre The cme ai the breeders hih Bots with more or less v agur upon ihe

Cotswold upon puhlie favor are many. and we feel general progress, but we should also bear in mind
justified an saying that there are few existng flocks that such old time rancor as liat which split the early
in which il is possable to find the valuable quaatne, ai shartorn breeders mto opposing Bates and Booth
the Cotswold so firmly fnxed and distinet as ara tie factions has an influence far fron beneficial. Apart
Rock ai Willow Lodge. The flock has been greatly frum the stituulating effect it has upon the progression
strengthened recently. so that no dafheulhy will be of breeds, this tcndency to establish and continue
experienced an meeting ail demands thai are lakely to familes has a value iard to estimate in the cycs of the
be made upon it. As it is made one of the leadang breeder. Fnding that a certain fetaale of lis herd
aims ta kccp ail the membenz of this dock an the mos possesses qualities of great worth, under his circum.
healthy and thriving condition, selections from il never stances the breeder seeks to fix and accumulate these
fait ta prêve vigorous and prolifie breeding stock. I desirable tendencies by line breeding, so that they

may be more certain af transmission and more pro-
minent in the progeny. There art s many instnnecs
of favoranble "anicks"I being made by the inflow of
blood from sources beyond that of the family that il is
nlot advisable to adhere rigidly ta ahy line ofprocedure
which forbids the entrance of neW blood when such
would bring with il increased vigor, There is an
uincertainty attached te the biending of families fron
the first, and this remains attached to the progeny if
uted for breeding purposes. That uncertainty is
more pronounced in cross.breeding, and becomes lIts
so as the animais mated .approach nenrer together in
blood lines and conformation. An Instance of the
fusion of Bates and looth blood is to ie found in the
work of Mr. Bolden, a Shorthorn celebrity of early
days. lie mixed the Bates and Booth eleimcnts in
such a masterly manner as to produce Duchess tyth,
stated to be an uinusually fine cow by the observers of
ihat day. She is the founder of the Grand Duchess

tribe of which there are some representatives in
Amaerica, but more by far in England, where they are
highly prized.

Hereforâs on the Ranch.
The recent arrival at. Liverpool of 5oo head of

rancit stock from the ranch owned by lion. Senator
Cochrane has excited considerable interest in British
live stock circles, owing to the high finish and quaiity
of the cattile. In i8 this ranch was stocked by the
purchase of a large draft of well-bred grade Shorthorn
fenales, and on these were used choice leeford bulls
of high breeding some of them being sired by the
famous Hereford bull, Lord Wilton. The Cauadianj
Ga:elle, commenting on the draft, says: " The ship-
nient just landed shows conclusively ttI enornocus
benefit which has been conferred on the territories b'
the introduction of such valuable bulls. The steers
now arrived are of exceptionally fine quality; indeed
itas admitted by American and other importers that
the quaiaty bas never been eq alled by the cattle front
any of the other ranches in the Jnited States or Canada.
This opinion is borne out by the fact of their l"ng
immediately snapped up at the highest narket prices.
The venture must have proved a profitable one, and
we are informed that next year, and each succeeding
year, the quality will improve further. A prominent
dealer remarked to M1r. Cruett, Of Messrs. Pritehard,
Moore & Cruett, the cattle salesmen, that when these
cattie left the range they must have been equal to tb
best Scots." This is a practical instance of the
mportance that is attached to qualiy in export cattle.
if beeves of such a character made up the greater
portion of our export cattie, the beef industry, withail
ts annexments, would prove more profitable as well as
progrcssive. It is unwise, il as folly, ta seek to foster
and build up an industry of any nature with Great
Britain without making quality the first object to be
btained. Their markets demand il, and they will.

ngly pay for it. This incident aiso forcibly endorses
ie merits that friends have claimed for the "Itwhite
aces as rustiers on the range.

The Export of Dressed Beef.

We publish clsewvherc in this issue Prof. Robertson's
iews in respect to the advisability of supplanting our -

resent trade in live cattle by shipments of dressed
eef. He arrays with admirable logical precision the
rguments for and against this scheme. Our estima>a
f the question constrainsas tosaythat theimpediment.
ow to be sien in the British market against such a trade
oulti grow into durable and almost insurmountable

bstacles. The export of dressed beef would differ
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chiefly front our present systemi in that the butcherin
and bye-product manufacturing would be donc in Can
nda instead of in Grea¶ liritain as nt present. That
in fact, means that the knights of the block ain
others who now materially assist in furthering an

. fostering our trade in fiqished steers would withdra
their support and throw their forces against an indus

- try which woulo lessen Iheir tradc and bring them i
competition with foreigners. The possibility o
placing dressed beef on the British market in a form
that will be not only thôroughly acceptable, but vcrj
attractive to the foreigr consumer, is another barrie
that would be diffibuit to surmount.

A festure of the question overlooked in the inter
view, and which we desire to lay stress upon. is that a
prescnt Canada lias an open field with practically no
competitoriin the expgrt of matured live beeves; bu
once the trade takes the trend :nggested, she cornes into
keen competition with such enterprising and vigorous
rivais as United States, Australia, New Zealand, and
those other nations that have been for years pushing
their live stock export trade in the direction of dressed
products. We are napking the most of our superior
circumstances for the rearing of vigorous and healthy
stock by adhering to our present system. If we replace
it hy a trade in dressed beef, we nnnut the benefits
that have resulted fron the healthful conditions which
have given our live stock products a streng hold on
the British markets, ve bid as a novice for a trade
against active and matured rivais, and we seek
obstacles attached to that market which are now
unknown to us.

The Development of the Trade in Lambs.

The dtevelopment of the trade in lambs ta the
American mirket is of late years assurning very large
proportions. It is comparaitively recent in its origin,
but it has grown rapidly. It originated and extended
ir the face of a twenty pet cent. tariff, and is still
carried on against a duty of 75 cents on each
lamb. It is easily apparent, therefore, that the present
tariff as compared with the old one, will only injure
the trade In lambs of a poor quality, which should in
no wise be regretted.

In order te meet the demands of tbis trade it is not
absoh4ely necessary to have the lambs dropped before
the grass period. If 4he dams feed on good pastures
the lambs will bc sufficiently advanced to wean by the
enul of August, when they may be turned into a field
of rape, and where there is enough of this, may be
aplowed to feed on the same until the snow falls. If
they get a small grain ration while feeding on the tape
they will push ahead more quickly. During the
interval 1: reen the falling of the snow and the ship-
ment of the lambs, they must get a plentiful supply of
hay and grain.

Where rape may not be grown, the lambs may be
put on good pastures and fed a grain ration. They
may be well prepared in this way, but the cost will
be more relatively than when they may be'fattened
Ob rape.

This trade in lambs may yet assume enormous pro-
portions. It is at present largely confined to Buffalo,
but there are many other centres in New England
wbere it might be carried on, as Boston and New
York, were our people so minded, and bad we the
lambs in sufficient numbers. Instead of sending to
this market 300,000 lambs, we may just as well send
i,oo-,ooo head.
- There is at present one serious drawback to this

g farners have given little or no attention to the cast-.
tien of the ram lanibs, and oftentirnes te the cutting
of their tails. This negligence is the outgrowth of

d rhe costom of selling lambs to the local butchers; who
i did not care ta give more for those castrated and
v docked than for the others. When thus sold they
. vent carlier ilito the market than nçw, and therefore
n the annoyance and injury arising rom the neglect
f were less.

These are two sore evils in connection with the
t trade, as it is now carried on, which should reccive im-
r mediate attention at the hands of the farmers. When

the tails are left long tIhz lambs inust be tagged, which
is an operation that is offen both troublesome and of.

t fensive. Wlien castration is neglected the Iambs will
not grow nor fatten so well. When put upon the

t pastures it is sometimes difficult te prevent thein fron
breaking in with othe lots of breeding ewes. They
not only render the sale of the wethers and ewes in
the same Rock less remunerative, but when sent into
the Buffalo market they will not sell ait ll in a duil
time but at a heavy discount, and in the most favorable
market periods this discount is no less than 50 cents
per head.

The time is near at hand, unless we greatly err in
judgment, when those who will not give due attention
te these matters will not be able te sell in these
markets at all. There is another phase of the lamb
industryWhich should not be verlooked. If we have
lambs of the right kind ready for, the early spring
market, they will casily comand a. gbod price. In
this case of course, they may come very early, but the
attempt should not be made te raise tIis class of
lambs by those who have not good quarters for their
sheep. If the older ewes are used for rearing lambs
for this purpose, they may be fattened and sold carly
in the season, when it is casier ta obtan a good
price for them.

Early Lambs for Market.

The rearing of early lambs for the spring market is
a feature of our sheep husbandry tbat i- under most
conditions extremely profirable and capable of greast
expansion. There is not a town or city in Canada
but what has a market, more or less profitable accord-
ing te its size, where an increasing number of lambs
could be sold fron year to year, by attention being
given toitscultivationand developnent. In placingthe
lambs on the market arly in May, there is a saving
of time, trouble, and risk, and an increase in the
profits ; for young lambs-from throe to six months old
will add one pound to their weight at one.half the
cost of increasing their weight to a similar extent
when they reach the age of nine or tw, ! menths.
It is a very noticeable fact that the fait management
of the ewes and their subsequcnt care bas a ver>'
marked influence upon the crop of lambs, not
only as ta numbers but as te their size and
robustness. It is best te leave the ewes out as
long in the fait as it may be compatible with good
health, and ait all times during the winter give them
every chance for exercise in the open yards during the
clear and dry days. It should of alt things be the e
shepherd's aim to bring the ewes forward to lambing q
time in strong, vigorous condition, not, however, in a
high condition, for there is not a more fertile cause of
weak, puny lambs and udder dis.lors than this.
Little grain food should be given before arnbing, but
the ration should consist mostly of good clover hay.
It is to be remembered that the ewes require water

trade in Iambs, and our people have it in their power and sait as much as any other animais on the farm.
o remove it altogether. Up te the present the Bran is one of the best foocs that cean be given to ewes
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tbat are suckling lambs, and that in conjunction vith a
half pint or so of chopped ctv, and n small quaniity
of linseed, makes the ideal grain ration. Ground
peas give ri-e te such a feverish cendition of the
systen, if fed In quantities ever half a pound, that it
is almost best to omit them, as troubles in the udder
quickly follow any feverishness. After a protonged
strain in Ianbing, it is an excellent plan ta give the
ewc a warn drink ofbran-tea or gruel.

In the rearing of early lambs the greatest difficuiltý
that mects the shepherd is the trouble that arises over
weakly lambs. If, however, the ewes have been
given proper care, and have kept in good thriving
condition, there is seldont much trouble with the
laMibs. The lambing folds must be comfortable, dry
and moderately varm. Unless the fold is so protected
that the rigors of late February or early March fait te
affect the lanbs, there is but little hope in having
them on the market in such condition as te command
the best prices. In attending weak laibs it is best to
never take the lamb away front the ene, as great dit-
ficulty will oftentimes arise in persuading her ta own
it again. The ewes should 1;e ied well and given
every care. It is advisable to shear them as early
in the season as possib.e. A marked improvement in
the growth of the lambs is sure te result if the ewes
are shorn in April or carly in May. The sustenance
vhich they had to give to a henvy ficece, they arc

now able te give te the lambs, and further, shearing
early is one of the best menas available for keepirg
ticks fron passing from the ewes te the lamtibs.

The young lambs must be pushed ahead as rapidly
as possible. A plan sometimes adopted in the case
of twins. is to send one te market at a couple of
months of age, and keep the other on the ewe and
dispose of it in the fait. In this way the trouble of
weaning is greatly lessened. The best system to
follow in feeding early lambs is te have a separate pen
for them, close by the large pen, with an entrance so
small that only the lambs can enter. In a trough in
this pen keep a snall quantity of chopped stuff and
sorme clover hay in a small rack. Lambs have a great
fondnes for the clover heads which sometimes gather
on the floor where the hay falls, and if these can be
given them, it makes a splendid addition to their
ration. In a short whie they vill visit this pen fre.
quently. They should be encoumged in this by feed.
ing them the choicest bits of clover hay and the best
ofother food. Vhen about three or four weeks old they
should be docked, and a little later, castrated. lambs
given the above care and food sbould tip the scalebeam
at forty or fifty pounds when about six or eigh't weeks
old. They are thon fit for the first market. Lambs
in as good condition as these would be, should have
r.o difficulty in bringing five or even six dollars apiece,
if offered during the forepart of May.

The Early Market the Best for Pork.

The profits of farming very largely arise out of littlie
things. A little more for a piund of butter, a pound
of meat, or a busbel of grain, maks a very gre.t iif-
ference in the aggregate returns -if the farm at the
nd of the year. It is because of the difference in

quality of products rather than that in quantity that
ne farmer is enabled a outstrip another in the race
of production. And the ubility te have the produc
n the market at the best season always makes a dif-
erence in favor of the seller which is generally very
onsidcrable.

The growing of pork is rapidly on the increase in
Zanada. This is as it should be, for there is money
n making pork of thie proper quality.
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Professor shaw has recently issucd a butctn un cie uf purk fiom the U nitcd statcs. Thcy siould cer- it in carclessly, where much ut it goes under the beast
Subject, which we publshcd last montb. In ibis tanly try and keep at home tie moncy that goes for lis bcd, or in fecding it in mangers ill.adaptcd ta
bulletin ti lUsses arising fUrm i[Ii.unsidratC fed abiroad foi purk, sinLce naking it judliuusly is profi thc purp'ose. The arnount of food thus waisted annu-
ing arc d..awi h m .r waiyha h d kead oul Iabk Th à* itu hivi. ,tutk indubtSLa h g.cs ally a sel l.rge. It as perhaps the gicat am uf fced-
farmers t cunsitter. In the itter tu the prcss %iîch 1 returns su large in a periud su short. ers, whio arc nu nt tie saine ine tie owners of ie
precedcud the appearance of ihis bulletin, be dwells calle, to give them more fond tian thcy rcquirc.
upon the difference in prices paid fur purk in July and STe tendency is to create toathing for the more
August, ab .uibparesi Àth 1 Economy In Feeding Stok. T.ueentrcd fouds, and genert la-ding as a cionse-

We have also been turnished by tr niliiani o a quence. bhe practice is a n:.st reprehensible onc,
Davies, of our city, vith a hst of the cunparative A is cocntry, md has winters during although it is oflentimes n most difficult one ta
priccs paid fui pork on fout Juring the bix munths of I which the live stock requires to le housed nnd fed remedy.
1889, endrng with October. They stand as fullows. on food which has cost much labor. bath in growing In these dnys of comparatitely low nargins and
June................... . . $5.bo per foo lbs. and in harvcsting it It is, therefore, a matter of grave low pnces, it becomes uî ta study carefully tie
July .... 5. .. .. ... -. 56o '' importance that tic farmer should study cono practiceof economy. It is in t.. onstancy of theAugus 5.70 i. n fécding hi.% stock <turing ibis period. patc fCoon.I si i.entnyo h
August ....... . ... ... - 5.70 ' S orife kinds of feding are pctisd which re far little. gains and accumulations that our profits con,
September ...r .. . . . . 5.50 ' omeconof fen a pracise wich r sist, andî when, instead of this, there are constant leak.
October (early in monthi. .. 5.40 fromi conomical. When a growing animal is put ages. however small and insignificant, outr profiti
November (early i months. u . " i | no werez quarerbs and fed upon a ration wvhich dos must proportionately diminish.

From the ht of pirice fur the summer mumb utnt in ici, weigte . the farer gob e s nn vahe for l .he merchant can casily tell you what lias goods
he present year, furnshed by the ale genleman, the food thus fed. He is no better off than he would cost him, and consequently the margin of his profits.

we publish the following be had le thrown tis same food .nto the yard and The farmer cannot do this so casily, because of the
allowed îî ta iurn anta ntsnure an that Coran.

May.................... . 58 pet ou Ib s.,ao t to. tr mt mane greater difficulty he findis in ascertaining these things.
June..... ............ $5.25 ( 0 .. Annther form of extravaganc As found An the ceep. Becatise of this greater difficulty he should give the
Julyt....... .. . .. 5.25 to 5.75 ing -f unprnductie cows on the far, We do not so subject more thought, as at is to hin a great natter ta
August ..... .... .. S.25 to 5.37 " i uch refer to the pracuce of keeping cowvs as milk know what his marketable products cost himi as
September......... ... 5.38 to 5.65 " proucerswhich are not adapted to this purpose, s approximately as this ca be ascertained.
Octobcr..... .......... 5.37 ta 4.62 " of keeping themit on a maintenance ration during long

These figures are exceedangly instructive, and i 1 riods whaen the) are not productie. A coiw niay

should prove of much anterest ta the farmer. By then fait tu breed regularly. The farmer, hones er, cun. Our Trade in Store Cattle.

t we larm that the diffcrence pai in 1889 for June tmues to malk er for a wh. seasnn m the hope that \e hase taken every opportunity ta place ourselves1 çhp îiay wee<l again T, woaîtd li mtarh hetter An -illa
pork, as compared with that of November, Wsî h mayee agai T, nul be m etti on record as being strongly opposed to the trade in
cents per hundred on foot, the same amount for July, u <upply store cattile that .as teen carried on witll Grcat
70 cents for August, and 50 cents for bcptember. er place with another, unless her slue as a hreeder rtm during recent ycars. Viewed from every

- Dunrg the present year they show a ddaference of the 'S qtuile ahnve thse aergee aking agrievous mistake
price paid for May pork as compared with that of In fattening live stock il is extravagance t continue in attemptng to caer te tis trade in the lean kine
November ist of 96 cents per hundred. The differenre ta lecd them for any lengthened periotd after tlicy tht drains the profit in the cattle industry from their
or that of June is 8o cents, that if July, 88 cents, have become ripe for marketing. The cost of feedg ckets and farms to those of others. * In interviewing'1an iveratge thsre vt-ir nid hutior< Me rlaV. %Vas 20Cthat of August, 69 cents, and that of -eptember, 89 an vof. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Conmissioner, a

cents. according to th bulletin issued last May by the reporter on one of our city papers inquired of himu if

front ttOsn figures, that the farmner t Oi.hitu Agricultulal Cullege. If the anni.al ceases he had found that the arimals being shipped from
It folowsthennrom teseigursnthtrtnfarerfr isai ihus Ca<nada are in a fit condition to make the most profit

who can sell bis pigs before the month of October, .o gain proportionntely, becaise ripe for the market, for oar farmers and give the best reputation to our
and more e-pcially bebore the iionth of Nuvember, h loss a mnnth fnn in fthnd t ed caille in the foreign market. With a thorough and
will get much better pnces for them. From the ion beomes a enius item In fattening pig% this practical compreber .. ion ofthe conditions of this trade,

opeîngofsprngunil etoer ih ladig ackngfriture of te iltlu-s 4b wVurthy uf tbc ilt carul i *raf. Robertson exprcased bi% views as follows ; 1'I
opening of spring until October, the eading packing e (ulare sa was the dairy commissioner's reply, that
houses have to buy Amencan pork in a greater or less 1sudy. The zattening perotiîs not nearly se long as a very larie percentage of tlie fat cattle being shipped

.degree. in the case of catile. Unless, therefore, it is carefully from the orth.West go out An about as good condi-«euere sbul edeavot tbe ouota tnabuhaeyo oni
Our farmers should certainly endeavor tosupply the watched, before the farmer is aware of it he will be tion as they can be put it there. The larger pro.

1 feeding food tu then which they are not makng the, portion of store cattle, however, that go abroad-thatdemand during thesc months. The packers pay much is, cattle with the frame only, and not sufficient Leef
higher prices for Canadian-fed hogs, for the reasn bestus . to makce tem fit for butchering-go from Ontarioand
that they make better pork, and the demand as always Again. unIess the relative prices of the fonds fed Ls Quebec, froin the farms of those who ought to know
so btsk dunng these montbs thtat tales are easy t carcful4 considered, the stock cannut bc Ced economi- better than ta continue that deplorable practice. The

cally. It nay pay the farmer well to feed brat, for bulk of our trade in cattle with the Umted States as
msteci. i ca. ohsac s batn îar>een made up of that class, not counting An thorough.

As young pigs cannot be made to attain the most . . e breds. The most intelligent and prosperous farmers
profitable weights under ix months, at would not b steers, in limited quantity, wyhen it a not more than of Ontario, who have made profitsfrom cattle feeding,
easy for us to furnish pigs for the Mav and June twelve dollars pet tun, wsheresa, if ho had ta pay have made them by finishing their cattle for the
mnarkets ccept from lare atituisn latter. Sortir -'eighteen dollars per ton lae might not be able ta gel butcher before they were offered for sale. Many of

bis oan oui ox . In such a case i would b wll fo fihem had even gone into the back townships of
our (armers could, however, supply pigs froi early h ow o ofo ne* t h Ontario and Quebec and purchased store cattle, which
litters for the months of July, August, and septenber. him o look about for some substitute for bran. they hia e fattened with profit upon their high-priced
and thus oeaban the top prices. Thnse of them who 'When hray as cheap at may be the best thng for the lands aný apot grain dearer tha the saine quality in

farmer to feed it freely ta his store stock, but whaen i the sections from which they brought the cattle. The
have wam pens could haie the young pigs cooe mn shipping of lean cattle does not merely remove fron
January, February, and March. These would be solds proby the arm its fertility for a small return An cash, but it
in the months named above. The autumn latters, course for him ta adopt were bc ta feed straw and implies the selling of the coarser grains direct, from

would then comte early, which would be a eat ad- 'roots if such were on hand, and scli the bay. which more money could be obtamed through the
e When the farmer pastures the aftermath of bis fcattle than by marketing Beef is a very. concen-

vantage ta them on the approach of winter. This trated product, and a smaller pet cent. of its val' e. as
plan would obviate the glut in pork an November meadows so closely that the next year's crop is much pid for by the consumer, is absorbed by the trans-
which commonly takes place. and the farmer would I reduced thereby, he as not practising true economy. portation charges tha when bulky and cheap pro

lie would injure hinself no more wcre be to put in cts ke grasse, gram, orhay, are sent abroad. etherefore also get better prices at that season. his vard to djcay as much hay as would equal the shrewd farmers of Scotland and England have mut
Those ut course, wu hase not warm houses for , beca slow ta profit by the mistake of our stockmen in

their swane cannor have the young ones come thud ee bewn thes anue neatem t eaten sending their sto-e caile across the Atlantic. The
early, or they would be tikely to lose them by free a c cau t Abathat upon the exceedingly high-priced lands of

this. the British Isles, with their more costly grains, the
ng. Here again the weli-equîpped farmer bas the Then there as that source of waste which arises from I fe s can make a profit above the value of their

advantage of bis les fortunate aighbor. .ngrains through finishing. our cattle, ought t enlighten
Our farmners will surely try and stop the imprton -areless, feeding. It may consist in putting the fed our farmers tc the conclusion that the larger profits

. ,nto the mangers an escesssve quanuty, or in thruvmng should be ganed and retained by them Ives here,"

themsslv¯ ~he 1eA
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The Verits of the Devons.

Ilaving been asked by sume uf Lte admirers of
bcvons to give some of niy experiencc with their
favorite cattle to the press, I ask space for the
following:

I have bred Devon cattle for a long time, suficient
for me to have become acquainted with their good
qualities on the farn and also on the range, tnd from
my experience with them and other cattle, I rn pre-
pared to champion the reds with a hcarty will. It
bas been seventeen years since ny acquaintance wath
thcn began. During that time I have scen them
handlcd with profit for the dairy, and with unexcelled
results on the range. Some of the Devon breeders
give special attentiun to milk and butter, and by
proper sclection attain most gratifying results. Other
brceeders pay particular attention ta beefpoin t and
attain results s ilar to that reached by Morse roi.,
at the last Fat-Stock Show ln Chicago, when the
champion on the block was their Devon steer. Now
it is to the Devon as a bef.producer on out Western
ranges that I wsh particularly to cai attention. The
Devon always takes the butcher's eye on account of
the good loin and high.priced ali-around cuts. They
kill right for the retailer who has a good city trade,
carryIng as smahl a perccntagè of affai as cattie of any
bree . Their quality is as fine as it is possible b
produce, and is attesteid to by the fact that the Christ-
mas roast fc.r the Royhl table of England was cut
from a Devon. They hold their own on the rackiest
mnountain range that aur country affords, andi 1 have
seen them cone from grass in good killing condition,
when good Shorthorn grade steers of the same age
froam the same range could only be sold as feeders.;
and anyone who bas ever pushed the Devon in the
feed-stail knows bis worth as a feeder. 1 grat: they
arc tookcd upon as smaller cattle than sortie of aur
beef breeds.

Now right here arise hosts. of questions. There
are Devons in the New England States that have
been bred for generations for dairy purposes. Their
beef points have been neglected and sacrificed to
development for milk and butter. Inbreeding has
been resortei to, and there we find a class of cattie
excellent in any dairy, but, it is truc, rather undersized
compared to some of our cattle equally as strongly
bred for beefalone. I know this, for I have.seen and
handled cattle from good New England breeders, and
have heard men, who should know better, compare
them with Herefords and "muleys" from families
celebrated as beef-produces When the sane men
are brought around to a good, wel-filled Devon, fron
an English or Canadian herd, where the beef ints
have been strongly developed, their argument is fully
met and words art useless. A few years ago I was
talking the Devons to a man who had e or a-long
time connected with me in the range stock business.
He admittea that the Devons excelled our other high-
grade stock in quality, but said their size was against
them. A short time after that, we sold in Salt Lake
City, a bunch of sixty steers, ail grass fed. Tbey
were a good bunch of steers ail around, and were sold
to White & Sons, who kilied them for their city trade.
There were two steers that attracted general attention.
One, a goad, showy Shorthorn grade, the other a low-
set, trimly-built, seven.cighths Devon ; both thrce
yearrs old. My friend's favorite was the Shorthorn..
Mr. White favored the Devon, saying he carried a
greater amount of high-priced beef. Considerable
nterest was taken in how the steers would. kill.

Guesses madeon their weights placed the Shorthorniao
its., orover, heavier than the Devon. After they were
killed the Shorthom's quarters weighed 76o Ibs. The
Devon's weithed 740 1%s. The Devon was fleshed
half an inch &cker on the ribs where he was quart-
ered than the other four ribs back. This surprised
everyone, but gave us the secret that made a convert
of my friend.

Messis. White & Sons pronounced the Devon the
finest grass-fed steer they had ever killed, and told us
that whren we got our herd well graded to Devons
they would guarantee u,; one cent a ponnd for our
steers over market rates. We 'unfortunately did not
weigh the steers alive, conscquently did not get the
percentage net. We have killed cows, dressing over
6o per cent., and they were not corn fed. In consid-
ering the Devon as a range animal it will not do to

'frget that they brced very regularly. I hava never of animal fooi. The faste for it is griwing, but we
owned a Devan that did not prove a breeder at are Car behind the English in this respect,-and lack
maturity. This is a very strong poitit with the breed, gencrally the discriinination vhich tan place at once
and ane that the most prejudiced must admit. The the quality of a igot, and namo the breed from
prepotency of the " rubes ' makes them admired by Seae tcae. F the Englist market st might be
all who value ';niformity in ic herd. have never thouglat that Downa would ta c the lead, but buyers
seen anong our stock cattle a cow of any color with a and shippers (o not give more for then than for
calf sired.by a Devon tiat was not t'sold red. others ; and as they often. lack the site of the long

In writing -h:at I have about the Devon cattle, I wools, the latter have frequently the best of it in a
hase given suctt facts ab I ltough 'a gencral interest. sale. Weight tells specially well when the Atlantic
They arc the facts as I have found then, and t am freight is counted et so much pet head. In chaosing
never tized or worn out on the toe of Devon cattle. the breed for mutton sheep, it is desirable that a
I admire good cattle of ait bree , have animositp country section should as far as possible go upor the
toward noe, not even the scrub when he is in the same fines, sa thait buycrs mighr get n unmform lot for
rigt place. I have ti to the Devons because they shipient.
filed the requirement I had .o meet. I have no Breeding lambs for the market is a groving trade.
controversy with nayone. The demand is gSod. The prices paid are incr.asing

BEN. R. ELDREDGE. year by year. .The United States market lias take
erovo, Utah. large quantitiesofilambs trom Western Onta.,. Lite

new tarifI does not aficet this tr.uilp It rathi-: helps
it, nmaking a specific duty of 75C. per head. There is

For TSa A!AotNx LiW SToCK ANI FARts JOURNA.. a chance he for a large and profitable tràde for the
shccp breeder. Mtost of the Iamnbebrecifor mutton. inBreeding Sheep for Our' Markets. Enbla der. of the eamsbr for r ced

-- better and grow larger bred in this ivay. Gaod gradeIREEDOS ADVISAD.E -rO USE AS CROSSES' ewes-long wool grades from Cotswod or Leicester
The questiont,-Wht is the most desirable breed of cwes, crossed with Down rams-wit barits Iambsfor éither the Britishi or United States maricets. Tisî

sheep for Ontario? is sonetimes asked. The answer trade requires two sets of breeders. One to breed theis not easily given. Tie clinrate suifs nearly ail the dams and kee then .i they are shearlins; the other
British breeds. It is drier than the European, and to breed the ambs and feed and sell off the entire
the cold, chilly fogs of an English winter are almost eroP I tamb w e ve yar. The ewns atone would
unknown here. Epidcmie disease is very rare, and reqiure t e wintcrci by the latter. If bought inunknowîs hr.wble sb rrings; five crops o aibs; coutld be rgiseci
no partof the world enjoys such freedon from disease. from them. Use for crossing first time a Southdown
The Ontario farmer is not restricted as is the Brrtish sire, and perhaps for the second ycar ; then cLange
shcep owner to some particularbreed Which alone will ta a Shropshire for the next two years; and last tarOxford Down. If yorî can more easilyget a St<zaisuit his land. The soil here is good, and the grasses grade Downf ewes, thn use first a Lercester and then
rich enough for the beaviest breeds. On the other a Cotswold for crossing. Feed ail the lambs. Keep
hand, the limited sire of the farms and the six months no cross-bred ram lambs for breeding. At weanin
fodder ta ie provided bas prevented any, large flocks tn, e sold tc worth abut $4 er bea. If

-ept. But ail farrners cari k-cep rame sbeep, lambat s t l ed titi Christnias, $7. Forcarispringbein e there s a reat demand in the cities. redersand it is a branch of live stock industry that deserve2 of t. 0morset oras claim that they are the breedmore attention than it bas received in the past. For peialiy adapted for this purpose, and that carlier
several years aur live stock statistics show a decline lambs can be raised from tbem ha t ror any otier
ln th.: number of sheep kpt. This should not be. breed. They certamly bnng good lambs: and whereThere is profit in sbeep. To answer at ait the ques- farmers have the bousig rtjuired for keeping ewestion of cho-ce of breed requires a look at the branches and lambs Vutugh the wmnter, the spring la bs wi
of sheep husbandry h a rio, end an indication bring a good stiff price, enorrh ta pay well for thewhich one of these the farmer wishes to follow. extra trouble they need through the winter. In bothThe sheep breeders may be grouped into three these fnes af brceding for thc market there is a goodclasses. () Breeders ofpure.bred shcep; (2) breeders chance o profit ta the farmer, a d any o bbe stand-of mutton sheep for butcher or breeder; (3) breeders ard breeds or their crosses well cared for, and liberallyof lambs for the market. As to the first class it l fed, will give good returns.cludes, in long wools, the following breeds: Cots-
wold, Leicester, and Lincolns ; in Downs, South. D. McCRAI.
downs, Shropshires, Oxford, and Hampshire. Lat- ..
terly Dorset Hors have been tried by sone. Those
already breeding pure-bred sheep have their choice Dressed Beef or Live Cattie- foGr Export.
made, and those about ta begin will probably be
guided by fan and the outlook for profit. For many uN A FU. OlsCUSsr0N OF THE SUBJEC', Rolt.
years the bre of long woolled shcep were the most
popular, and about the time- of the American war a ROBERTTSON FAVORS THE FORMBR.
great dealefmoney was made by thoseinthistrade. Of The possibilities and future of our export cattierecent years the short and idiurn wools have taken trade .s a question wide in i s application an. . f vital
a start, and the different breeds of Downs have beera s
popular. The great market for pure-bredsh..ep in (ime interest not only to the greater numbe of our stock.
United States. The local demand is limitted, ctough men, but also to every Canadian who is desirous of
it is growing year by year. The past year has seen a assisting in developing the greatest of our country'sdecided revival in the demand for kc':ag wools, and
they may be considered on a par ith the Downs as resources. We take pleasure ln placing before our
far as the American demand is concerned. readers. the views of Prof. Robertson oi this subject,

In regard to the second cl.ass of breeders, namely, as expressed by him in a lengthy interview which
breeders of mutton sheer, II may be said that there appeared recently in one of our leading city dailkis.bas been very little sstméatic-breeding. What there
ias been of sheep breeding in Canada bas been for Though the question is discused ut the most liberal
mutton. Wool s .ncrely a bye-product--a very valu- and thorough manner, yet so nany sides bas it that no
able one-but not the important item that mutton is, one person may hope to present a full statement of
Hence the 1M4erino breed, with very fine wool and poor the subject. I answer to the qucry as to whether or
mutton, bas never bad a chance in Ontario. A large not it would pay better to ship dressed beef than live
part cf the motton is fo local markets, the balance is animals, Prof Robertson said. " I hardly know wel
shippei to Britain, and a very miscellaneous lot it is ennugh the preserit prejudices and preferences of the
-aId ewes of varions degrees of fatness and cf very British markets, which, aparently, will be the main
mongrel breeding, and wethers of various kinds and destination for our cattle and their products for a long
colora. It might be supposed that when mut.ua is time, to expresu a decided opinion. . The relative
the chief object the sheep of Ontar would be mostly profits from bath mrethods of exnort depeid in a ]age
Downs and their crosser, Such i 'not the case. The measure upon the market demand and price chat can
bulk are still long-wool grades, a ough in sorme sec. be obtained. Fresh dressed bref is complained of as
tions there is a large admixture J Down blood in iosing its color nnd flavor in sone degree by its keep.
varying proportions. Canadians are trot a miutton- ing. The e.xpectation on the part of the English
eating people. It is the best and most wholesome consumers that ncatsimported in the carcass, or cured,
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shai lc purchasablit cheaper th.an mie.ats froma animnals F' T'ite CA',iAD,4W .IVB STOCK AND FANI iOUnNAL. in France. A better explanstion and corroboration of
slaugitered ie the viciraty nqhtates against dressed Improvement of Stock. Lord Spencer's remark cou.d perhaps not be given
hce trade, and in f[aor of livc cattle. Thea as our than the expcrence of M. Malingie-Noel, and
catile arc admitted tu th; lutish Isles witlhout quar . Iuld ratheî"said Lord Spencer, of igrieuh urali therc as no reasonaable doubat tiat in like manner the
anime detenun, Biatibh it4tJhers and nmiillemrn 1 ofsprng of an anferior pure-bred cow, more especially
make larger pruftsa fromt dit purrthase and slaughter I renown, *brccd a cow of nu brecd tua pure bred bull, descended from parents of htte ur nu merit, would
of our hc animaish than uicn iould niake on the sale 4f Ihait n shnuald a poor pure-bred female. and the worse not le Ilucncedt to he sate deree as that fom a
nier dresed eef. Their miluena. %uabl ail gu against bre the fenae i, flm mnr' likely iq fi offlpring in cow of no fixed ty pe of brecd. Two deductions maaaty
file tir#-.,Std tac . iia1c IIa:.kt 111> er fui the 110111L) inthe dsse i>eef. l'he .. it buc eîriq~ fi t ily in i resemballe a weIl bred sare.'' At first sight thio seem bea drawn from rd Spencers assertion that ire·.ugilnd, .a liee hire -nb ruadmf ror . worthy of the attenuion of the stock raiser, thec first, that
agamasa menas b> tiew wurds . fli seller n illu 1 an anoialy and a statcmcnt i comeite tOoitin tut is a waste of noncy to purchase inferiut pure-breds,
tration of this can bc drawi f aim the prnviqinn prevalent icas. but on consideration one cannot but cspccially if of anferior anccstry, and that it is btcter
rade. \\hcen the prubis uf the rctailers of lans, arrc .it the conclu.n thn hit npinin thnugh offen to expcnd a lttle more an order ta obtain animais of

blacon, reee, re a , r jam, sa f by u.m, nei lss ver Iimpotant, individual excellence, or els tutohmat onself to one of
jellhes, etcl., are 1.Large, th -. 1t uf Ilhe a'tter is pushed utilto lyalat,à neetilesvr ilnit really good pomnts, than to purchase a number of ami
whate tiae former ..are ncglc.ted Tiac .,trar i s in a very large extent un a fundation u mais ai no merif ; tlc aither aapies more to tlc
noticcable. These arc two adcrse factors ta my çrih Jr i a weIl known tact that the first cross wnh brecder, and were it stnctly practiccd would necessi-
ie expccted to oppose a desclupi-ent of flc diressel a pure bred maie on a fenale of iiced ireeding, cf- tate the observance of the first. Stcer all bull calves
bced trade iherCt I curt.il* the o..,1 rt af lise animal". j fects the greatest .una'.unt f iniruscient in the off unless they arc caliy first.class animais, and fatten all

ioneer, tik tae mviil .%t.ume th( r sprimg, iut it ab nul zu gencrally recugnized that a ic males tiant are unar the average. A strict adher
aminst dJreerd befr btuaibt , at Le à c rs' cross between twu er bred .uim allure especiail I ence ta these two rues would suon eaffect a great im-

wen i as traipurted ain tuidaitun ut.l f r et aa oa two wlcl cstalashed bred,isnut ncar> somarkc(d I prnvencnt an thae stock of the country, ·and would alsu
ig at. pAiabig iu andisan e wiolesomer in j as that bcwccn a aile of sucl a iced and a female pat money into the pockets of boh brceder and pair

ayAjf of mongrel ancetry. Thi fact has mot conclusive]i chaser. Although the depressaon mr the prace of stock
some ..anadian produtus tu t, consuaCrs in Iritain been proved mic the case ut sheep, by experiments of late ycars has been ta a great extent caused by the
and elsewit::, wutld hu lp tu chleckrn.ite the slightly conducted by Mnitur Malingie N oc, director of the overpiroduction and marketng of cattle frum .the
hostile activitiesi of tlih gricarmy t i nd Agricttutural schou of Ciaraaaul!e, France, in an en ranches, which an turn necessariy affected the pices

utm aryay ahem tur ,rts. .. . . dcavor au impiiîrove the French sheep, which werc, a Purc.areds, yct at cannot be demed that the sale
An taquiry ab , the arictt Ieuinefit that n ulel he said, in amiaust dclurable bt.ttca tolbuth mutton *and i ainfcrior pure.treds lans hikewise contriibutei ta it.

accrue tu canada, drew thde llning rep y fro flte sol. eseralattcimpits had leen prcviously made hy The outinok for the fuatmeas however, brighter, and al
Commissiener :e"ian.id asoainllac nould inerestamportatiuns of Enghish sicep, but it was invariably though s> asationil paces are not ta be hoped for, or
in the cauale trade, and both wottiaiul ineftel Iy ound fiai Liglash shec, nuuld nut thrisc even in a indeed desirable, as they lead ta speculation and de.
a craduI rhange i, .ndii .nd exesion of, the shup countryonlysufatrsuuihasFrance,whilerepeatedcrosses note an unhalthy state of the market, stili there is
ment of dressed bpeei, fieash and iurel. The nterest on 1.rende chves by La ,ish tains were us!ually pursued every reason to beieve that good stock will bring re-
anf the hers man the mn oil aus he ale iainot only withut pr t, but wvith heay loss. The munerative figures. The ranches are slowly but
sad t-a the risk an loîese. s nell a he rofits of k.rench sheep were pricially Merinos, a breei whose <irely beng entered on by setters, and aithough
hipment--and thue of thie ms Liit I untr identrea. origan as lost an the night ofages, ur else possescd a under cultivation, more cattlc couldi bc kept on an
l he carrying comae:,n. ua teudr interest large proportion of Menrnu bloud in their veins, and it l acre than at present, yet a considerable proportion wili
only. li apt e.It cann î puant tu the fact that was found that when a ram f any ut the English î,,iherqred for crops which will necessarily reduce
aiue tarasportuainiut cms.ne îumtere m a l n'brteeds was bred tu a f·enis ch ee,t Lambs presented i e number. Population as ikewise rapaily increasing
tae ducreae sutimea tu ranes mhih the> ar able the toliuwang result:. Must of theim rcsenibed the in heef.eating countres, whie aithers are acquiring
to du ratier talai frouim rate mamtained at high mother more lian the sire, same slowcd no trace of the taste, and will provide us with additional markets
huires. If then farmer:entn get enugh extra proit the faiher, and very few represented cquall- the for our beef.
framte change tu dressed beef to encurage them to features of tloth. Encuaragedî Iîy tle beauty o these AGkItoLA.
keepmorestnck--biy and bye many aimes more cattleper lat, the eweb when old enough nere put to an Eng-
tarm-the enlargetd trafhie would nuld path h railwyh
anti steamshap comanies better. Escry brancs of h mb an e ta aru mare b i he tather, ccn t The Shropshire Sheep as a Factor in the
productive industry must scek prfit.. for those en l was aound that when weaned their constition ats Mutton and Wool Product of
gaged an it througlh ecununatal nethods an the unable ta stand the climatc, and they cither dwindled America.
appication of labor. The labor and tctual expense awas or else remamed ferior even to the nativenvolved an carryang lise cattle froin the point of feed 1 awaY or cis rcsaaed mcucll h the ntivoamg to the butcher's shup an England, thrutàgh the c is br e mpl ,t h thc rf t Read by Hon. John Dryden before the Arnericani
shambles an abat count:y, is nctessarily greater than each Englsh brecd cmployed, but the influence af tht Shropshire Regrilry Asoî'tiron ait its annual
for tranisporting the drcssed carcass fron the abattoir sire was mare iaaikil an he product of the Ne pe ueewtug :n ungo, Noverber w8th, cgpo
near the farm. Jadect cattIe, bruiseti anti tireti front or ai tise pure Suuthdivn, ahan in lIat ai the lms pure /«tlvs i1fD>lt::,Sa

nea theaaiway antI steambhp trnc), subfer morc New Kent or Downs or Leicesters, thesp being of Shropshire shcep, so caled after the name of the

damage and loss, butah an acight and quality, than very modern ormiann cumparason with tie French county in which they oniginated, are descended from a
beei n refrigerator compartments properl prepared. reeds espcclehe re ernus. fact, sa c hardy variety found in Shropshire and adjacent
In the fatr west especiall, abattoirs anda ressed beef e what has ie nost influence upan crosscs ; thus wien counties in England for the past two or threc cen.

eganing aoi thtter thing I twoul occasion t a Leicester rani, a nixed New Kent, or a Southdownl turies. and formerly known as the " Greyfaced

suggest and recommend thant in the course of my) that is not pure, is put to a pure cweof any French race, Sheep." According to the best authorities now living,
addresses an the cattle raisng districts in the west very lttle En hish character is impressei on the off- these sheep have not been brought ta their present

t tunng the last lana munths. Tise gciîing af our Ited f isPrang, neyer Ics thin asien thoe ae is a parc Merina , afes heecthaet dcl oc t b the prsano

before the cansunr an the bct contition, in the way in be contrary, the sanie ewes arc gut ta vMeryure state of perfected development by the crossmg of

thai invaives tie tast labor and expense an t ans r rams o! the Southdown or New Keat reed, the ng- other breeds, but by judiciouis selection froin the best
ta as the main matter. Tisen thc comnpetPons lish character as mnuch more niarked than an the of ais own specics. They were first exhibited asa dis-tation, astemi atr hntecnpttosformner case. Mi. Noei isaving asccrtaincti (a) that I rd> Its

of trade wail centamiely ensure the famier ecry cent shrpern hbch Englsh b exccled anc hit t tinct variety at the Royal Show at Gloucester, Eng-
ai value that as an theur catie. Tise prtsent prnauare heInwi Lgsblx xcda oealdd

finmany ays iswasteiru and TCsive. A i thelosses not thnive on French soil, and (2) tat one cross by a land, in 1853, since whichi tirne they have attractei

ci nse out ao the praucers -the arniers." ram of any of the Enghish breeds effected very little attention from ail quarters of the globe, and are stil

"oyouî thank o! any other bienlet tisai ould mprovement, next attcmpted ta diminish tie resesting ncreasing in popularity. A more marked uniformity
come to the farmer from the plans >uu ha: .iitie-d pawer, nanely the purity and antiquity of the cwes, as was produceti b> the action of the Directnrs of the

beîng carnied into effect ?- " Ves, the feeding of he could not ancrease aie purity and antiquity of the Royal Society o England consenting to appoint for

cattle ta the very finish of tap-top cnndition and fatness rams ; wiith this purpose ia vaew he selectet same of several years the sanie judges, who were among the

would b cncouraga. Tisa woait moa more the finest rarms of the New Kent breed, these ie most romminent breeders, and were thus enabled ta
woueld be eanc d. mrc prhat woru amea .me l>red ta ewes combining the blood of four distinct estabsh what in their opinion should be considered
money per head and more profit pet head alsu. A French races, which, although without decided char- the distinctive features o a typical Shropsaire sheep.
and the close market contact bete d te farmers and acter or fixity and of htrle înrnsic ment, yet possessed As seen in the best flocks of to-day, they have deep
tise customens wouid gave an a(ictus a thc breetiinb the aivantage of beng used ta the chimate, while symmetrical bodies placetd on short legs, a genteel

ni ctomle a finer bechng qualimies. Tishen ein thseir resisting wer was almosit annihilated by the appearance, well-covered heads, and every part of the

intiustry of extensive an num eus. abattoirs noult multipicty of ter component elemens. Te bodycovered with a unifrm quality ai ol ai te
-dustmre muxese and ncumru ana rs ouldr resait was remarkable, ait the lamL. strikingly resem- most valuable kind. These sheep are adapted nat

Tue farmers would gel thi sharc o la. Besidts the bled cachs ather, and even Englishmen took them for merely for one particular locality but do equally wel
a by.prodact ai bides, talloa, horns, anti uther ffal, animais of their own country. It as nteresting ta note in almost every country in Europe and America.

b-aucts ofe ris talaow, horînsbuameser asics , that by nterbreeding the lambs thus obtained, the of- They certainly have the power of thriving where any
would ive rise a! man paageusmsses ch rang not only retamed the excellence of their Enf- other sheep can live. In a marked decgre they con.
sngly may not be of grcat importance, but collec el .sh ancestors, bit stood the clamate and werc as casi y bine al the charactcristirs which are essential an pro-

reared as any of the French breeds, and by subsequent ducing the von best returns in both wool and mutton.

-+ 41 - carefu selection, M. Noel succecded in establishing They are especially adapted for a country where
. D. Luan., Charlottetown. P.E 1 , wntes "You are a breed which reproduced itself with uniforn and ose confinement is not desirable nor practicable.

dong mau chn to inaprove liatieutturai ineests of the omn marked features. buch was the agin of La Char. The open air is their delight. They are not ceasil
and n down i the litt isle by the nai s your influence moise breed of sheep, a hrecd which Iecame fancied ffected by stonns, and instead of standing with

1~
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nrched backs shivering from. its effects, theX are at priccs. Our exprience dictutes that no brecd of fact that in 1889 the best carcass of miutton shown at
once ready ta " get up and put on a hustie. They sheep gives better results as to lambs than our coin- the Grçat International Fat Stock Show, held in the
are most prolific; 150 per cent. is a conimon return mon Leicester n foundation with a Shropshire ram city of Chicago, was declared to be that producei
in lainbs, and not unfrequently 200 1s rCachcd. The as sire ; the lambs are just what we are anxious ta from a Merino cwc crossed with a Shropshire ram.
writer knows of an instance near his homte where a buy for the New York manrkets." What I have thus given is surely sufficient to show
flocxc of ten e.es owned by one mai, produced Mr. J. Willett, f North Lewisburg, Ohio, writes how inirtant a placc the Slhropshire sheep musttwenty.threc lambs, which when sold in the nutumn as iulluws . " I have fed ail kinds of uttion sliccp take in the near future in the mitton and wool productrealized $33 for each dnm. rhey bave great power of and lambs, .Shropshires, Oxfords, jouthdowns, Lei of this 'reat ountry. No doubt, among Shropshire
food assimilation, and mnature carly. The writer has cesters, Cotswolds, and Lincolns, and I pronounce sheep iere will be good, better, and best, as nmong
produced.lambs this season. dropecd carly an March, Shropshircs as the best I have fed or handleid in any ail uthers. Those who insist on procuring and brecd
which weiglied on November ist, from 140 t 1 albs. way. I have never fed any sort that would put on the ing only thuse af this bred which are nferior and
borne of these on casy rations gaincd in vcight Che pounds as fast as a Shropslire. I like then for the shotld bc cuilled out ailtogether, will not succeed in
last month fully one pound per day. These statc- following renons. ist, They are easy fatteners ; 2nd, proving to persons who are unaccustomed to the breei
nents are given not ta prove the great weights they wilifecd and fatten at any age ; 3rd, they have that they are superior. The practical point to be con-

reached by Shropshire sheep, but ta show that the mure ligh-pricedI mtient to their weight than nnypther sidered by the breeders here assembledl is, how shall
average weight of bhropshires is rcached at a very mutton sheep , 4th, therl meat is marbIed with fat we increase the potcncy of diese shcep as inipressin-
early a e quality of the maitton is not cxcclledi and lean ail throughi 5th, they seli the bcst in their inherent qualities uipon the mutton and wno
by any breed. They are lghL in offal, and carry a castern markets on account of theit even and marbled product of this country? I subnmit that it will not be
large amount of lean ment in proprtion to fat. fattening qualities ; and 6th, they arc the bcst dispo- achieved by rigid laws passed by our own Association

The ancestry of these sl.e have been noted as sitioned sheep." which shall exclude fron our shores sheep bred inwoal producers as ar back as the history of live stock Frank ), Itartlct,, of the Union Stock Ya'rds, other countries ; nur will it b done by the declara.
will take us. In the 14th century the market reports Chicago, writes that þis experence with tliese shcep tions of governnents intended to deprive us of theshow the wool fromt bhropshire county as conmand. hasbeenthatofacommissionsalesmanonly. Hesays• pris ilege of choosing the best wlierever it may bcing the highest price of the lot. It is neither very A cross of a Shropshire and a Merino, or any moder found. It will rather be donc by giving tu enterprisingtine nor very coarse, but ai that quality best adapted ate wooled sheep, is a good ane. The product is individuals the right and privilege of going anywhere
for gencral purposes and most likely to be in contin- smooth, round, evenly fatted anu a good, clir. the world over, wlerever they may secure that which
uni deiand. A flock weli cared for will produce weighl, flot too heavy, as when crossed with long will enable then nut nierely to hold their own, but ta
annually cight pounds of wool per hcad. The woul is woled, or cry heavy bodied sheep. A Shropshire improve on that wîhich thcy already possess. Le't the
commp.aided by ianufacturers as beîig strong and buck crussed with our western sheep of Oregon and sman vin. We do nout say that there are noothertougli an its fibre, standing spinnng, and capable of Muntana gets nice lambs, running even in size and good breced of shep, but we do say that no breed
b:ang twisted tighter than niost wuols walhout break- qualit) ; and such lambs will sell witlh the best of our lias in sa shurt a tine been scattcred over so wide an
ng. One manufacturer declares that in this respect iimerchant sheep. A few years since I had a deck of area in the cis ilized wurld as the Shropshire has ; andit is the best wool in the world. lanbs, which were the produce of fine wooled ewes we do say further abat no breed to-day has secured sosuch are soie of the characteristics of this popular and a Shropshire buck. They were as attractive a strong a foothold or mure numerous and more ardent

shecp. Wc behieve chat their increasing popular!ty is buncdi.. ever saw on this market ; they weighed .itiînrers in eery state .nd proiince on the Anerican
duc to their intrinsic merit, their profitable qualities, 95 lbs. and sold for 7c. pr pound The sane day Continent than this popular breed. As proorof this
and their hardy character. . Yet their value cannot anuther lot of lambs were sold on jhis market at the I have but tu draw your attention to thae act that thealone lie determaned by thear own nherent qualities, same figure. They were the product 'f long wooled 6th .olume now being published by this Associationbut will depend largely upon their power to impriss 1 cwes crossei by a Shropshire buck. The latter lot contain., no les than 7,500 pedigrees, a number, Ithese upon inferior grades upon which they are 1 were very fat, but uneven as coampared with the believe, in excess of aIl atiier breeds combined. Theircrossed. Among cattle, .horthiomns have not achievedi former, and weighed 113 lts. each. Both lots were invaluable qualities have cnly ta be brought ta the
their high p ion becaus of their inherent qualities sold, for the Pittsburg market, where they .ittracted attention of the discerning public tu at once merit con.alone, but cause they are capable of inproving any corisiderable attention among butchers, and their kill stant admiration. lEcry laver of this country is
class with which their blood ib mingled. Whether inggqualities werecloscly watched. I wasassured that interested in the continued progress of this breed of
these sheep would improve the ordinary breeds of the fine wooled cross w's in every way the iost shcep. Their product is required and will be sought
Amerca could not have been answcrcd n few years useful ta butchers, being very smooth, with the fat after by those who wish the choicest mutton and theago Experience alone must decide such a point c cvenly distributed, and trie carcass of a more saleable best grades of wool which can be produced in this
when the trial has been made. But enough has now g weight. On the whole, I am inclined to consider the country. We believe that no lrecd of sheep has done-heen donc an testang this ta prove that they are now a Shropshire as one of our most useful breeds, consider so much tu produce a demand for choice mutton as
most potent factor an inproving both the wool and 'ng it from a salesman's standpoint, witha which a bas been accomplished by the importation of the
mutton product of America. Their power tu improve valuable cross may be made either with fine wooled Shropshire sheep ta this American Continent. Wethe common stock of the country of whatever ungin or with our western close wooled sheee." believe that the demand laas but comnenced and thatis frankly conceded everywhere. Not long ago I Further information has been received from MIr it will gruw and incr.-ase as the yearsgo on, especially
lastened ta a discussion at a Farmers' Institute meet. John Benstead, one of the live stock commission if our brecders and faraners will unly continue ta
ang as to the best cross for mutton purposes. One :nerchants of Buffalo, N.Y I presume it will lie produce that which ou- best customers desire to buy.farmer argued for a Leicester foundation and the other conceded that Buffalo is one of the largest shecep
for a Soithdown, but bath were decided and empha. markets in the world. Mr. Bensteai, I am told, selis
tic as ta the bhrupshire sire. in that market alx.,ut one-third of the entire number For The CAr^aîaAî Liva STock ANu FAin JouR.AL.

I have taken the trouble tu enquire from some of disposed of. He .nd one of his partners have also t
the feeders and dealers in sheep in our large central considerable land ai Jde the city upon which they The Pure B eds of Cattle.
markets, as to the value of the Shropshire as a cross annually fatten largt numbers of shcep. His Cvi-
on other sorts for mutton production, and I now pro- dence, therefore, as a breeder and feeder, is valuable. DY PROFE.MoR iilMAs SnA Ontano Agnculturat College,
pose t give sone of the opinions expressed Ly these Mr. Benstead writes : " I advise aIl my friends ta use Isixin PArsul.)
nien. Iïhave had difh:..-Ity in acquiring information Shropshire sires entire:y to cross with our common SiaOR'rHoRNS IN CANADA.
from soie quarters bccause of the fact that no dis- shrep, and they seem t knick just right with every- Of the beefing breeds introduced into Canada, thetinction is made as ta what are calledI "Black.faced" thing. . I never yet ..aw a Shropshire cross that wis Shorthorn far outnumbers aIl the others combined.or IDown ' sheep cf whatever variety ; stili enough niot an improvement, and I have frequently said that
has becn learncd ta indicate the trend of public the Shropshire sheep bas ione more for this country Whether we regard the representatives of the breed
opinion an favor of this popular breed. thAn anything that has ever been imported fron across as pure Or as grades, it may be said of them that they

Alderman Frankland, one of the prominent butchers the water. At the Buffalo 3tock Yards we think the have taken possession of the land. While it is true
of Toronto, Ontario, and the pioncer exporter of live full-blooded Shropshire is the best ali-around sheep. tiai they werc intruluced cariser than saie or tis
cattle trom American shores, completes a valuable They are the best for carly laiubs, the best for mutton,
paper on shcep breedang as a profitable industry, the best shearers, and cross good with everything. other breeds, or perhaps than any of them, this dues
recently read before a meeting of the Dominion Sheep One of my partners and mysclf are feeding this winter not, afford a sufficient explanation of the cause of their
3reeders' Association, an the followng terms . "What 3,500 sheep at one time, and w. shall procure ail the numerical superiority. The lereford wa, introducedI would recommend would be the establishment of Shropshires possible, as we find i bat everything which
large flocks of ewes, and the use of a Shropshire ram. bas a little of the Shropshire bnod in it will always into Canada manyyearsago. Thesameistrueofthe
This would improve the mutton, and give more size pay well for the feed. When we cannot get Shrop. Alierdcen-Angus and the Galloway. While each of
than the cross with the Southdown. Shropshire sheep, shires we get Southdowns, and ne, any gaod coarse these breeds has intrinsic nerit of a high order theirtoo, are very hardy, anti trive on land that would wooled rade ; but the best shcep ve get ta feed are, relative increase as a inatter of history cannot compare
kill Leicesters or Cotswolds." say, hal Shropshire and half grade Â.eicester, or Cots- with that of the Shorthorn. The pure Shorthorn is

Messrs. Williams.& Hall, of Bowmanville, Ontarno, wold. They ave style, shape, and quality, and the still almost exclus;vely used for grading purposes in
who are practical butch:rs and shippers of live stock, mutton is well proportioned with ple.ity of lean flesh. bcef production, insomuch that nearly every hoof Of
in a private communication, atddressed ta me, use the In later years the demand for good n.utton has been the sasty thousand head of buillocks sent annually to
following language: " We have been thinking of rapîdly increasing. When people fint that they can Great Britain supports the body ofaShorthorn grade.
writang to you for some time in order io ask you tu get tabt which is good. they will asl for it. The This is ail the more remarkable when we refiect that
use your influence with the farmers in regard ta the trouble in the past has been that our sheep did not pure Shorthorns were not to be found in Ontario much -
nost suitable sheep which the consumîng public ill the bill ithe Merinos were aIl lean a nd the Cots- beyond sixty years ago. The province of New Bruns.
require, antd which they are willing ta pay for if the wolds and Leicesters were ail fat, but th. Shropshires wick led the way in the introduction of Shorthorris
farmers will produce thetn. 'e require sheep that fill the bill and are just what will make our people into the Dominion, as stated in thiat admirable sui-
will produce the largest quantity of flesh, and in our mutton eaters and our farmers sheep raiser i " mary of the carlier importations of Shnrthorns into
experience we have Tound the Shropshires and South- In addition Io what is thus given by these practical Canada from the pen of HI. Wade, the secretary of
downs of the finest quality and selling for the highest men, I have only to remind this association of the the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association. In
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A Group of Cotswolds.

Imp>red and Owned .y 'Mr. J. C. ,n.ll, of Ednonton, Ont. (

1823 or rS26, the New Brinswrck Board of Agricul- sections wil demand the presence of the G.alliway i the naines of the Hon. Adam Ferguson, Woodihill;
tire impurtedl four pire Shurthornt bulis 2 tu that with his wel covcrcd ide, and of the Kvloe with hisl lalpha \\ade, sr., Port llope; George Miller, Mark.-
province. The wurk -)f imprus ing the commun stocks weird majestic luok and shaggy locks. iham; and Wilhaim Miller, Ciaremont.
or the country thus carly beguan by Newi Brun.swick The agriculture of Ontano hais for many years held 1 The excellent work now being carried on by a

as not well sustaned, for pure SIorthurns of the a forcmost place un the continent of America: and if l number of Ontaio breeders of mtch prominence ha-
more ialulablC sorts art nt sicr> niiicrus an that lier suns àhouw laut hiaIf the vîgur uf thicr dead fathen.,, nearly ail been donc smnce iS6o. This company in-
prus i..rc to IL), nr mdced are ai:>any uf dict tu bt su ta shall bu m the future. The lave stock nterest cludes a Ion- array of names which vill tic hield in
found in any of the maritime prusinces. It may lie has for some >c.rs past Ibeen the promment feature oft grateful remenibrance in that golden live stock age
that it :s ncll lur these pîrovncs that Shorthorns do her agriculture, and the promment feature of when scruas will have become as rarens formerly thry
nut till the land there as it Unrru, uwmiig to the dit- the hic stock :ntcrcst has been the nuincrical suprem- were numerous. The work they have donc and which
ference in the cundituuns h.a guierrn hc agnrulturt a.y uf shurthurns. Tlie nsumnber of these amuporteid they are sti doing as so chronicled in the sbhorthorn
there as compairecd with chat uf Ontari.. In stocking irîtu Untarno has Leen scry large mdeed compared herd.books thar, like knd words, it can never dite.
a country witha any lbrced >f cattle, adafva:ty as a ,with the import.tinns to any one state of the Amen- Though each one of a number of brceders who might
pinme considcration. It as more than probable that, can union. The export of shorthorns to the United be named has accomplshed much in his particular
ahorthums arc saut so weil adial.ted to the hertiage pi tates iron this province dunng the fast tventy-hve fine, for the extent of the work donetheherdsof Hill.
growing on the uplands and dechvities -îf these paru years nia) lie cunpareci t the waters of a stream, hurst and Bow iarkmustbc aswgned a foremost place.
vinces as thcy are to the more luxuriant patures of ever increasing in solume with their onward flow. Its If Canada had never possessed any other Shorthorn
Ontario, and tiat the preference shown for the lighter history would he the story of wonderful success on the herds than these, she might still have been proud of
breeds by the people ol thrsc countrics by the sea ixit of many of our breeders, and also that of the her record in the Shorthorn line. The sales from the
is well foitnded. foundation of many of the most promment herds at Hilihurst herd exceced in value those realized from any

The shortharn ha' foll..wl the sa ttler of the reat j grescnt in the t, nited btates. Shurthorns were first herd of Shorthorns an the Dominion, and the prizes
North West t.hîsjpr.n . anJm. mr thanr.> .cher ,, înporald Mia Ontario frum L.rcat Bntan and the won by the Buw Parksbhorthornsara foreignshow.nngs
lreeci as utilizmg the pasIures of the great praine, .United taies the same yeai. In I8S. judge Robert are without parallel on the continent. For the Tenth
on winch untul recent year. the buffalu ted. Tha: ArnoId, of lt. Cathamnes. àmprorted the valuable Duchess of Airdrie and fifteen of her progeny bred at
Shorthorns iwill retain then: nuintrical superurty on brcedming cow countess 7S2-- and her first calf, Hillhur.t, the lion. M. IL. Cochrane, the owner, ob-
these new% humesteads is h.ghly prolable, but that frum th; herd of Mr. L. Il. Hall, of Harlem, New tareci $175,ooo, and it wvas the same entcrpnsing
they will do so to anythingi like the same extent re- Vork State. The sane year, Mr. W. G. Smith, of breeder wiho sold in 1377, the two Hillhurst heifers,
latively as an Ontaro Es cqually improbable. Adapt- St. Thomas. amported the cow Susan, by Dutchiman Third Duchess and Fifth Duchessr, at Millbrook, Bow-
abilhty here as in the iprusncc, by the Ailaitie opens 13b9gj which was soldalmust ammediatelyafterwardsIness, Windermcre, England, for 4,100 gs. and 4,3oo

pavenues fur hc md,.k.jucitun ... jer brceds, thought t the lion. L. Prentce, Altxay, New r ork, ahus 1 gs. respcctively. The auction sale at which these
ffJi.trent &. d snJeed fui dàiffa irposEVs. carly furcshadunvwng thespicradiràradecareadyreferred animals iere solid was une of the most successful

inct cunditioiis alung the castern seaibuard c.aIl for to between Ontaro and the United States. Shorthorn sales ever held in England, anci the major
milking strains, as du thosc probabil alung the ivesierni, The first importation of Shorthurns from England, portion of the Shorthurns there disposed of had been
while the widc pruicb tratersmg he centre ot Can. of reai ienctit tu Untano, vas made by Roland 1 brcd on Canadian soit. It was from the Bow Park
adian America cati f-r the initrudrictiun of bccting Wagteld, ut tuciph, which consisted of two buIls ierd that Clarence Kirklesngit.n was sent, which, in
animals in the main, as indeed ail prairie countries do. and %i% females The descendants of this admirably iSSa, wyon the grand sweepstakes prizes over ail
Then the longer perlod devuted ta pasturage, and the selected lot are even now the pride of a lakVe number corners in the living and dead meat classes in Chicago.
less contvenient facîlities for building, pave the way of breeders both an the Uited States and Canadla. a feat that has never been achieved before or since,
foir the im-tiicuuçan ut te Ilereford, aid the iow tcm- 1 'ruminent amongst thenamesolsucccedng pioncer i and that may never again be repeated. He was a
pcraturc of the sIll kccas f(russ ut %amiîteî days an mian inxrters, now nuibered wih those who wcrc, stand l pure Shorihorn. t was (rom the sanie place that. tha
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herds were selected which in 1888 and 1889, obtained
easy victories over the best animals that all America
could producet The story of their exhibition in the
leading show-rings of the great republic is one of
continued triumph, notwithstanding that there was
marshalled against them herd after herd inlong array.

The number engaged in breeding pure Shorthorns
in Ontario nust embrace several hundred farmers.
It is probably less now than fornerly, as with the de-
cline in prices, those who bred inferior animals found
.aey did so at a loss. The decline in beef values
during recent years has also had its influence. The
future of the Shorthorn interest here will probably be
more affected by the future prices of beef than by any
other influence. If our shippmngoperations increase,
we will want a still er nub er of sires; if these
decline, there will not bc the same need for them,
owing to the greater promnence that will then be
given to dairying.

Veterinary.

For TiNs CANADiAm Liav Svocx AnD FAna JotasAi..

Navieular Disease.

Dy DR. G$RENStDE.

The discovery of the condition termed navicular, or
coffin-joint disease, was the sum total of a lengthened
period of intelligent observation and investigation.

For many years educated veterinarians, or those
that were abreast of the times in those days, frequently
confused diseuses of the foot, particularly navicular
disease, with shoulder lameness.

Those that are unexperienced and uninfoirmed in
such matters naturally fall into the sane error nows-a.
days. This is the result of the natural tendency to
confuse symptoms with the disease itself.

One of the results of chronic lameness of a limb is
the shrinkage of the muscles, the result of not being
used as freely, as naturally in the attempt to save as
much as possible a member, the use of which causes
pain. All the muscles of the limb under such circum.
stances shrink equally, but the wasting is more per-
ceptible in the region of the shoulder, from the fact
that the layer of muscles in this part is comparatively
thin, and underlying them is their bony foundation,
the prominences of which soon become conspicuou!
when the muscles shrink. On this account attention
is drawn to the shoulder, and the lame animal is said
to be sweenied.

The disease called sweeney does consist in the
shrinkage of the muscles of the shoulder, the result of
a strain of some of the muscles, but there is not the
sane general wasting as occurs from lameness lower
down, for in sweeney, pure and simple, the shrinkage
is confined usually to two or three muscles, and the
depression is so well marked that there is no reason
why it should not readily be distinguished from the
general muscular shrinking that is the result of lame.
ness lower down.

It will be an aid in coming to a correct conclusion
for those who are placed in a position in which there
is a chance uf confusing truc sweeney with the gencral
shrinkage that occurs [rom chronie lameness in other

arts ofthe leg. but particularly the foot, to remem-
er'that the lameness resulting from sweeney is almost

ailways vey slight, even when there is a considerable
hollow in the shiulder; and on the other hand, there
requires to be fairly vell.marked lameness fron t:e
font to cause sirinkage l e shoulder to any
calent.

The reason that navicular disease so long remained
a mystery as to its truc nature, is from the fact that
the changes that occur in the boue and joint of which
it forms a part, are so sligbt that it requires a very
intimate knowledge of the minute structure of the
bone affected, to enable one to discover the change
that occurs from the disease. Another difficulty an
locating the trouble, is from the fact that the coffin-
joint, of which the navicular bone forms a part, is so
deeply seated in the hoof that local indications of the
trouble are difficult to detect.

In sone instances the lameness la very slight at
first. The horse may take a fcw lame steps occasion-
ally or be lame for a day or two, and then e=-d
for a short time, when lanencss recurs. T'ere is a
stubbing of the toc, the toc of the shQe wearing more

than any other part of it, and a tendency to stumbling.
The .eubject of this trouble generally goes out of the
stable lame, and improves more or less on exercise.
In other cases the lameness is continuous front the
first, though of varying intensity. There may be
some heat detectable in the foot, particularly at the
heel, or soine tenderness may be shown on tapping
the foot about .lie middle of the sole or directly over
the joint.

Pointing, or the advance of the lame limb in front
of the sound one in standing, is another plain symp-
tom in cases in whach the lameness is well marked ;.
of course ,ointing is observable from other foris of
lameness the seat, of which are low duwn in the fore
leg.

A hos 1 m Cf n vi A:d f th

seemed to be the seat of the swelling. The swelling has gone
down on the upper part of the leg above the hock, but the hock
and al Lelow it still remains badly swllen. [The mare should
bc regularly exercised every day, and her bowels kept moder-
ately open with smat quantities of warm mash or mou given in
the ermng. rit kidnCys abould be sumulated gently with
&w. drathm dusi of mire, sîcn evcry evenmg for a week in
the food. Apply a woollen bandage to the swollten part immedt.
ately after vork, and Icave on several hours, or until the mareis
taken out to work again.1

The Farm.

e Injured Wheat for Seed.months will show some narrowing of the foot, and ifthe
lamencss persists the contraction ancrcsss. Sometime ago W. M. I ays carried on a series of

This disease is usually confined I one fout, but experinats with whcat. that had been injured for
occasionally both fore feet are involved, and in soie market purposes i vanuus ways, with a view of test.
instances a hind foot is the seat. In cases in which .
both fore fecet are affected the step is short and statty, ing their value for seeding purposes. Wheat thathad
the toes are stubbed, and the heel grows deep and been bleacaed through exposure to ra'is and the heat
upright. of the sun after harvest, until the outer covering of the

Thegrain was opaque and bnttle, e found to be unjuredUtile bonc caileai the navicular, that is situated nt the gra, vsaau n ntc e(ua ab nnue
back part of the coflin-joint, that is placed in the in- for seed purposes. Rusted whacit, which was mdre or
terior of the hoof. This bone forns a pulley over less shrunken in appearance, and of a deeper aimber
which one of the back tendons glides, it beang inserted color than is normal, he states may be used for seed
just in front of it into the main bone of the foot. The ai not too much mjured. Wheat that is blistered, giv-anflammation in the interior of this bonc, if not checked .
leads to ulceration of the hard. smooth plate on the ing b ittleness to the hull, through the action of frost
outside, and excites arritation of the tendon, and the and ather causes, may be .safe.y uised except in ex-
surface over whiçh it glides. In an old case, consid- tre ne cases. It is stated that wheat well in the
erable change of structure is sometimes shown pst tiough stage, if subjected to a temperature below

The îost fruitful cause of this disease is hard and freczing, may be blistered, but when in the milk the
fast work on hard roads, particularly if the shoeing is sane temperature produces frozen whcat, and on this
bad, or in any way tending to alter thle direction of he bases hs distinction an using the terms. In the
weight. It as also an hereditary disease. Ilorses expenment with frozen wheat it was found that in thewilh small feet, deep heels, short, upright pastems,
are predisposed to this trouble. majonty of cases the frozen seed germnated, but the

It is very important to check this disease at its an- wheat produced retaned the badly shrunken appear.
set, for if change of structure takes place it then ance of the seed from which it sprung. As the con-
becomes incurable. As soon as lameness is noticed, cîtsions cf the whole experineni, the experinenter
rest should be given at once, for work aggravates the
condition. Cold formentions applied by standing states that rusted and blistered wheat, if well cleaned,
the patient's fore fect in cold water a couple of times is safe to use for seed, while frozen wheat, which is
a day for an .hour or so, vill tend to check the assertel to be utterly useless for milling purposes, is
inflammation.

If there is no perceptible lever in the feet, apply a likewise of no value for sced, as it cannot produce a

Spanish fly blister around the coronct, and if, after all good crop.
the roughness of the skin has disappeared, the result Prvantion of Smut In Cereas.
of the blister and the lameness still continues, apply Eveon armut percs,
another blister. Elaborate and thorough experiments, conducted at

A run for alength of time either at pasture or in a numerous experimental stations, co"afirm the faith that
straw yard after the laneness has disappeared, will buseen placed r Jensens treatment of grains for the
aid bn preventing ils return. In cases in which there
is a terdency to recur, slow work on a farm is prefer- prevention of smut. At the Kansas Station fifty-one
able to driving. It is a disease much more frequently different methods were tried, and of these the most
met with in light, than in heavy, horses. effective method *as found to b Jensen's hot water

In chronic ineurable cases which are not convenient treatîcht. In tRis process the seed is puinto Iase
to rel te to a farm. the operation of nerving is ta th is prce t e s ut aos
resorteaito with benefit, but of course, requires to be baskets thraugh which water may readily strain, and
donc under competent veterinary advice and by a these are first dipped into w.ater heated up to II' to
skilled veterinaran. 12o' Fahr., so that when they are dippeI into the

scalding vater soon after, at a temperature of 132' to

Questions and Answers. 135* F , the temperature of the latter will not b very
much reduced. When dipped, the seed should b

Tnds freaure of or veaerinary Derarment is fo h re s horougbly starred se that lthe water myreach ever
of our subscribers. Answera t 1 estions en us coming gy may ry
wathi th . ethi drpaeat, Ube Ri- by ]Dr. G- grain. It is only necessary to immerse the seed in the

Gieoiaalpnl.,a vttoinaiy mur Snth a LaMrgoxicr
ud pr(ssecV:enrius Scec tttOtuj gialua irsi vessel fer about anc minute, as that la sufficient
Colre Adarm ail qnd res on paper se te fr al=ti rme for the secd to become warmed if stirred. Ilbf u.its sam Wate Cnl on o= idc ofthcalaeL Givetaefo
symptomu as fuily and clearl as pomible. should then be immediately plunged into the second

Worms.-G. P. B. B.: A marc of mine ba een greatly bath and well shaken and stirred about. Immedi-
irritated by the worms. A few ne freos ber tvey day, abont ately aller renoval from this, plunge il into a vessel
an inch and a half long with dark heads. Ail of the other of cold vater and then spread the grain out to dry.
horstes keep in good oder. Kindly let me know of a remedy. btress as lad upon the importance of maintaining the
[if the mare is no% in fcal give ber a porgative hall ofalome. If
an foul purge gealy wi.h raw linseed oil. AJtrr purge bas prper temperature (132 F.) nf the water fer the
opaued, give two tabtetpoorus of crea for three or four second immersion, so that il may never rise above*135
mornings before feeding.) F. or fal below i30' F. It is stated that the grain

SWollen Lgs.-B.: 1 have a horst whose hind leg and, may be immersed in the scalding water for fifteen
d:nly became swollea all the way up to the udder, and parn or minutes without injuring it. The above is the method
tne latter was affected sliahtly alsa& She has been woking in pursued in treating oats, wheat, and rye. In tht. case
the binder ncrt to the grain, and I coula noi prevent ber eat- of barley, Prof. Jensen asserts that it must be previ-
nt. i 1 lso red ber on greTM she:t cat, and an over-feed of us soaked in cold water eight hours, otherwise the

these is the ocly cause I can oeer. She showed a tendcncy to s.
swell on that leg before and bad aiso a little scar on it whicb stmut is not prevented.

1890
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Rlipeness of Roots.
As the ripening process goes on in fruits, we know

that the changes that are made in the character of
their composition has a very noticeable effect in mak-
ing the (ruit more nutri:ious, principally because ofthe
increased digestibility which is imparted to it. In
roots the ripening is brought about in an artificial way
through storing, but il is none the less beneficial.
The time it takes to produce ripeness in roots varies,
the two extremes, perhaps, being observable in the
common turnip and the mangel. It is one of the
commun mistakes to feed mangels carly in the winter
before they have reached their highest nutritive value
for feeding purposes. The experience of feeders in
Great Britain places the fecding value of a ton
of rr.angels at 7s. in November, where:M if kept until
the following May they estimate their worth for feed-
ing purposes at Ios. per ton. The mangel in carly fall
bas a raw acid taste which, through the lapse of tine
spent in storage, becomes mellowed into a pleasant
ripened flavour. For fceding in early spring no fod-

. der will bear comparison with ripencd mangels for
keeping the stock in splendid condition, or for carry-
ing them forward to grass with the least risk and most
progress. A chemical change takes place in the
storing during the winter, which increases the
proportion of sugar and digestible albuminoids,
while the acid taste becomes elhmnated. The best
practice in the light of experience and science is to
utilize the turnips for fall and winter fecding for ail
kinds of stock, and reserve the mangels until late
winter and carly spring.

Points In Wheat SowIng.
Though wheat is a crop that bas been cultivated for

centuries there are yet many questions connected with
ils culture awaiting solution. The Ohio Experimental
Station bas endeavored to solve some of these by
carrying on from ycar to year experiments in respect
to the quantity of seed that should be soir per acre,
the time of seeding, and also the depth at which it is
best to put the seed. Their results briely summed
up are as follows: i. Changing the variety of wheat
used in the thitck and thin seeding experiment, does
not indicate that former conclusions werc vrong, but
the duplication of this test with another year's experi-
ment, confirms the work of previous years in showing
that five pecks of good clean sced will yield almost as
much per acre as seven, while more than seven and
less than five have produced fewer bshels per acre.
2. In general, as the seed 'per acre is increased the
total yield of straw is augmented. Exceptional years
do not warrant this conclusion, but the average
ofa series of years shows this to be generally truc.
3. After seven years' trial wc have found that, with a
single slight exception, the highest yields have been
produced from secding duringthe last wecek in Septem-
ber aad the first week in October. 4. For Sga the pro-
duct from the land seeded November ist, was almost
as high as where the seeding was a month earlier.
Tis was probably due to the unusually open winter
of 5889.90. 5. Seeding front 19- to 2 inches deep
will, in most soils, give better results than deeper or
more shallow drilling. 6. Five ycars' experiments
with the roller or wheel following in the track of cach
drill-hoe indicates that the practice may be a good
onc- at least it is worthy of a more thorough test.

Weary of Grain-Growlng.
A lcading local paper in Manitoba has this to say

in advising the farmers of theor province to give
greater attention to live stock husbandry : 'When
ithe deductions for machincry, horse hire, rent
of farn, labor, etc., are made from the p:ice of
the farmer's grain, te will find at end of the ycar

that his hog pen will, dollar for dollar invested, return
him as much. We have individualized hog raising,
but shcep and cattle raising, and horse breeding, are
of equal importance. For our own part we are be-
commng hcartily tired of the all-wheat growing style.
It is virtually thrce months of feast and nine months
of famine to farmiers and merchants alike. There is
at best too much risk in il. The districts vhich are
most nnted for diversifred farming have the most ready
money at aIl limes. We have il from the lips of a
geatleman who imported oats into Manitoba this year,
that the stock-raising Carmers of Strathclair and Silver
Creek (Binscarth) could and did pay him more ready
cash than the wheat growers of the rich Portage
plains." These words have the ring of truc metal, and
we hope that they may catch the atten.tion of
those who have heretofore turned a dull car to the
possibilities of moncy-making in stock-raising. Regu.
lar, unbroken and profitable employment is given the
stockmen, and that is far from the condition of affairs
which surround the grain.gr->wer. Further, the stock-
man rotates the fertility of his soil, but thegrain-seller
weakens his capital with the close of cach season.
Diversified agriculture is the best resource of cur
farmers, and on the latter the other members of our
commonwealth more or less rely for prosperity.

Branch Agricultural Experiment Stations.

Il is an apparent and deplorable weakness of ex-
perimental work with grains and fruits that the
results obtained are only of use for the guidance of
those in the vicinity in which they are made. Crops
of ail kinds are surprisingly influenced by the condi-
tions of soil and climate wihich surround them, and for
that reason it is an unreliable practice to draw con-
clusions as to the practical merit of any grain or fruit
for one district based on ils conduct in another.
Specific instances could be given vithout number of
unlimited trouble being given to farmers, and of even
heavy losses being experienced by themr through ne-
cepting too hastily and unconditionally the reports of
success of different varicties in other districts. Our
readers will assuredly have heard of many such cx-
penences. This being so, the results from the work
of experinent in grains and fruits nust be confined in
application, so as to be of use only to those residing
an the near neighborhood of the station. Little pro.
gress can be made under such conditions, for as the
conditions of different districts vary greatly. so do the
results of the trials.

It must be clcar to those giving the matter any con-
sideration that the only way of surmounting this dif.
ficulty is to establish small branch stations in different
sections of Ontario, to carry on work inaugurated by
the central and lcading station ai Guelph. This is
not a new idea, but the transplanting to our soil' of a
scheme that bas been in vogue, and found successful
by like institutions to the south of us. In some cases
on the other side of the line, the different socicties
have taken the matter up and have secured ivith
gov-ernment assistance, ten acre plots of ground in
various parts of the states, suitable for experimental
work and ai these they endeavor to duplicate the
work that has been donc in experimenting with grains
and fruits ai the chief station of the statc. Under any
circumastances il is apparent that the work of a single
station with grains and fruits cannot bc made an in-
fallible guide for those residing in other parts of a pro.
vince so diversifed in natural conditions as ours. The
results must be duplicated, and to do that efficiently
there should bc ai leat thr'e or four stations of ten
acres established in sections of the province as much

diversitied in conditions of climate as possible. We
trust that the differet ass ciations may sec their
way clear topronoince upon the advisability of such a
niovement, and we hope that the proper authorities
niay give il that thorough consideration which we
cdaim for t as a ncasure for making more widely ap.
plicable the results now obtained by our experimenters.

Drilling or Broadcasting.
The supremacy of tither of these methods of seed-

ing over the other depends upon the conditions under
which they are required to work. For fall seeding
the drill bas the advantage, in that it buries the seed
so deeply and uniformly that there is but little danger
of winter killing, However, if the land is well pre-
pared, and the seedharrowed wellinafterbroadcasting,
there is but slight danger of damage resulting on ac-
count of the rigors of winter. Another claim made
for the drill is that by its use it becomes an asy
matter to apply fertilizers at the sane time that the
seed is sown and in close proximity to the latter.
There is certainly a saving of labor in this way of ap-
plying the fertilizers but we question vhether the
grain turns out any better through having special fer-
tilizers applied su close to the seed. There is one
thing sure, the broadcasted seed will tiller better than
that vhich is sown with the drill. This may be
party due to the closeness of the seed in the rows
wihen drilled, and it is no doubt due also in a small
measure to the fact'that the broadcasted plant bas to
send out ils roots stronger and further in search for
food, and that of itself tends to produce a greater
tillering. In respect to the cost of the two methods,
the labor and cost of seeding broadcast are less
than in drilling. A good active sower will caver ai
least onc-half the ground that a drill will, and in
some cases, especially on heavy, clay, low land, he
will do more. Then there is an expensive implement
to keep over a season, and to make repairs, only to
use it during a very brief period. The team's work
also adds to the expense. Considering ail sides of
the question, and granting that under uncommon con-
ditions the drill may be best, it must be conceded
that the old method in vogue in the time of David,
stili keeps the lead for cheapness, quickness, and
thoroughness.

Mixed Grasses.
The almost universal practice of sowing only tim.

othy and red clover to furnish meadow and pasture,
must be modified an the future aif we are to get resuîts
that are equal to the possibilities that lie wthin our
reach, in the line of future production. We must add
to the list, lucerne and orchard grass if the afternath
is a matter of much consequence to us. And for the
improvement of the hay in fineness, we must sow
alsike clover. If we are only looking for hay wc may
leave out the orchard grass, which is inclined to mon-
opolize the roon and crowd the other grasses to the
wall.

This, hiowever, must be borne in mind : If orehard
grass and lucerne form any considerable portion
of the meadow, it must be cut early ; so carly that
the tinothy will not be in the best condition for cut.
ting. In a meadow of this nature, however, timothy
will not form a vety large proportion of the bulk, so
that the loss from this source will not be very heavy.
Orchard grass and lucerne are both of a woody nature
when ripe, and they ripen quite carly. They should
therefore, be cul aI the proper stage for malcing hay,
which will best tihat period at which the red clover
is aiso ready.

DEC.
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When orchard grass passes a certain stage it
becomes vey woody and will not be relishcd by the
stock, and vhen lucerne gets too ripe it will shed its
leaves in the c4ring, leaving the stalks bare and crisp.

After the picadows are mown thcre will then be a
race between the red clover, the lucerne, and the
orchard grass. The lucerne will make the most
rapid growth, and the red claver will come next.
Unless the season is very dry, the aftermath will be
bot) abundant and nutritious.

Where the hay is the principal crop sought, the
orcbard grass had better be omitted. Red clover ivill
prove an important factor in the first year's crop, but
In the later crops timothy and alsike clover should be
given the lead.

It should be borne in mind that the greater
the variety of the grasses grown the more nutri-
tious will the hay be. This is owing to the dif.
ference in the composition of the grasses. As food
factors, the one is complement of the other. Their
weight will also be greater, and they will also be finer
and therefore more relished as hay.

It should also be remembered that in making a
selection of mixed grasses the nature of the soil should
be duly considered. For instance, alsike clover is
best adapted to clay soils or to soils containing much
humus, while lucerne is best adapted to soils that are
loamy and possess a dry, deep subsoil.

On an average soif, which may b termed cither a
clay loam or a rich sandy loam, with a well-drained
subsoil, the following grasses may be sown with
profit:-

Red Clover -
Mammoth Clover
Alsike Clover -
Lucerne - - -

Orchard Grass -
Fall Oat Grass -
Meadow Fescue
Meadow Foxtail -
Red Top - - -
Timothy - - -

per acre
'g

ci

'g

31bs.
i "'

a "
2"
2"

3"

16 lMs.
The results from sowing such a mixture will usually

prove very satisfactory for the first two years. After
that period several of the grasses will disappear. The
most prominent of those remaining will b lucerne,
alsike clover, and timothy. These will form the
principal portion of the bulk of the crop of the third
ycar.

The question of grasses has not reccived that atten.
tion which its importance demands, either at the
hands of our experimental stations or of the farmers.
There are ai prescrit over four hundred varicties of
grasses, and of these but a limited number bave as
yet been introduced into this country. Enough of
these, however, have been introduced to give us good
results if we grow thema in best form. To try and
do tis is our more immediatr duty, and others vil]
in due time b introduced.

- i

Prices of Farm Produce.

The prices of farrn produce are already considerably
dearer than thcy werc a ycar ago, and that there will
bk a somevwhat further advance before another crop
grows is more than probable.

Not many ycars ago there seemed to b a glut in
the world's production in agriculture, as in other
things. This year it is somewhat different. In
several countries the general yield of farm crops is
under rather than over the average. This is notably

truc of the United States. In September, a month
during which a very sure estimate of the seasoan's
crop can be made, the com crop as compared with
that Of other years vas put at 70.1 per cent.; whcat,
75.5 per cent.; oats, 64.4 per cent.; barley, 78.6 per
cent.; and potatoes, 65.7 per cent. Tie returns for
October confirm this gloomy fore'cast. In these, the
general average of wheat is put at ii.i bushels per
acre; that of oats, 19.8 ; barley 2r ; and the
estimate for the corn crop was about the same as that
made in September.

In striking contrast ta these figures are the returns
froni Ontario, where, however, there is also in several
respects a light crop compared with that of other
years. The average of fall wheat in Ontario the
present year was 15.8 bushels per acre; spring wheat,
14.3 bushels ; barle, 26.7 bushels ; cats, 33.5 bush.
els; peas, zg.r bushels; potatoes, 98.5 bushels.
These returas do not compare favorably with those of
other ycars, hence with a constantly increasing borne
consumption we will have but little ta dread abroad,
unless it be barley.

The returns from several of the countries in Europe
are not over encouraging, including Great Britain,
wherc the usual story of damaged crops is being told
tibs year again. Russia bas not more than an aver.
age crop, and the wheat product of India is not
apparently increasing.

In view of all these facts there must b a stiffening
in prices of grain. We do not mean a rapid rise, but
a gradual stiffening. This to the Ontario farmer
means increased returns. Even though ve have but
little produce for export our home prices are in a
measure controlled by those of other countries. When
the prices for food for man and beast are good, the
prices of meat of the various kinds cannot be low.
'Wc conclude, therefore, that the outlook for the
Canadian farmer is better now than it bas been for
several years past.

We vould guard our readers against expecting
extravagant prices for produce which they may
have to sell. The inter.communication between the
various countries of thle world will prevent this ; that
is, a pronounced shortage in any one country will
soon b supplied by the surplus of another.

Extravagant prices are not good, for they introduce
an unsettling element which leads to extravagant
undertakiangs. When prices generally are fira, then it
is that the farmer is in the way of well.doing.

Because of what we have said we hope our readers
may not b influence> to store their surplus grain for
higher prices, for the elements of shrinkage and waste
and the interest on the money must all be considered.
It is well, however, that farmers who bave seed to
buy should look well ahead and secure it before it is
toc late. In the line of potatocs for instance, it is
difficult ta see how they can fail to rise in vilue.
The crop in the United States is only 61.7 per cent.,
that of Ontario is only 98.5 Ishels per acre, and that
of Great Britain has suffered very much from the
blight. Potatoes were selling at Niagara Falls, on
November ist, for $z.oo ner bushel, and on the
Americai ide of the river for $a.25 per bushel. It
seems difficult, therefore, to expect any decrease in
the prices paid for this crop, but rather an increase.
The Maritime Provinces have a good crop and no
doubt the people there will b glad to furnish seed to
any who may desire it.

The stiffening prices of grain should more than ever
tead farmers to look well to their methods of feedicg
it. Thcy cannot afford to feed it extravagantly, nor
in any other way than that which is likely to give the
best results.

It may be objected that the prices of meat here are
controlled by those of Great Britain. To a certain
extent that is truc, but tins should not prevent our
looking for good prices next year, since a large por-
tion of the supplies of meat required by the people of
Great Britair comes from the United States, where
the supplies of food for producing meat are quite under
the average.

Two-Rowed Barley for Export.

LESSONS TAUGIT BY OUR EXIERIMRNTS, WITII
COM ENTS ON TIE 'RADE oUTLOOK.

A somewhat disheartening outlook would now b
before the barley growers of Canada, were it not for
the foresight and activity shown by the Dominion
Governient En directing the attention of our farmers,
long before the McKinley tariff was bruited, to the
possibilities of developing a profitable export trade in
two.rowed barley with Great Britain, and in accumu.
lating facts ir respect ta the requirements of the
British brewers, and best metnods of produeing the
quality ofgrain in most demand. The imposition of
a duty Of thirty cents per bushel is an embargo on
our trade with the American buyers which cannot fail
to at least limit our market there, if not do away with.
it completely. Canada is endowed with natural
facilities for the production of the bighest quality of
bare>', andr it was wEtir a full knowledge cf tbis and
also of the reliance af our farmers u n this crop tiat
led the Dominion government to direct attention to
the markets of Great Britain-the only country in the
world besides the United States that consumes more
barley tian she produces. Believing that thc nove-
ment started under way by thc Dominion MiaEsier cf
Agriculture was wise and timely, and in the interests
of a large portion of our farming communities, we
were glad to assist in this work, by form n and
stimulatirg a competition in grawing two-rawe barley
amangst two bundred af aur readers in tire vaxious
parts of our Dominion. We offered valuable prizes
with the end in view of sccuring reliable information
En respect to the possibility of producing under our
conditions a banc>' suitable for t eritish market.

Thehiçketrm4sobtcained. As intiniate> En our issue
of last month, the winner of the first prize, E. Lewis,
of Burford, Ont., grew from his sample, a crop that
yielded ar thc rate of 46 bushels to the acre, weighing
55 tirs. per boshel. Moreaver the sample forwaxded
us was very bright and plump. The second prize-
winner, S. Smith, of Belmont, Ont., obtained a yield
at the rate of 44 bushels per acre, weighing per bushel
56 lira. The highest weigbt per bushel of cleane>
grain, namely, 57 lr., was obtned by the third
pruze-wincr, B. Lawrie, of Mongolia, Ont., with a
yield of 4o bushels per acre. The fourth prize returns
sent in by Louis A. La Pierre, of Paris Plains, Ont.,
gave a yield at the ratof4obushelst4e theacre, weigh-
ing per bushel si lira. Besides th=s tirere wre
twenty-one others who obtained weights varying from
firty to fifty-six pounds per bushel., Considering the
large yields per acre that the winners obtained, and
Uic general unfavorableness of the san for barley.
growinig, we feed safe En saying that tbe resuits are
exceedngy encouraging.

of the most suesful growrs.-In order
to grow this crop it is evident froin the knowledge we
hav been able to glean from Uic results cf our toa-
petition, that thc matters ta give most attention ta arc

e previous croping and manuring, preparations of
thesed bedan time of sowing. inregard t the
preparation necessary for this crop, without the evi-

ence before us, we would in the light of past experi-
ence in barley-grewing, say that the best method of
procedure is to precede the harley land with a crop
of roots. This crop not only cleans the land but at
afmords an excellent Opportuni ta ply fam-yard
manure, wEi tire advantae that k fore.h Uic lte>'
comes on the richnesa of the soil will be tempered su
as not to induce too rank a growth of the barley straw.
In the case of all the winners, with the exception of
ane who chose land that bad been previously craper
vth onons, rofta precede thi iarle, and of the
greater xiumber of instancces tirE;s Es truc alsa ai those
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who obtained fifty jSunds or over to the b.ishel af
cleanel grain. Another point clearly brouglt out is
the necessity of sowing the grain as carly in the season
as possible. As t wo-rowed was found ta be about a
week lacer in ripeing than the committaon %ariety in
most instances the nct of ihis i, apparent. We learn
that at the Domamton Central l·ariexpenientn bear
ing directly upon this were conductcd during the past
season. A senies of ex perniental 1plots s'unn with lithe
prize prolitic variety, wif a week intervenng between
each gave the tollowing resultà per acre - Ist week,
40.5 bushels; and wee-, z4.6 bushels: 3rdi week, 16.3
bushels. These facts in conjunction With the data we
have collected, lead us ta eiphasze strongly the tn-
portance of growing tlae grain as carly in the season
as possible. The first prze-w.nner, vho obtaicd a
remarkably fine, plump -ample. and at excecdingly
large yield, was the lrs to get lais seed in the groaad,
lie hiavng sown it the i2th of Apnl

The possilh es of derelofng ian export tradc. -
The most %tal questions beanng on this are, have we
the facilities, natural and othernise, ta profitably pro-
duce a cltass of harley suited for the aintish ma -et;
and if the riglht article is produced, % ill the demand
be such as te cause il ta niake up a large portionof our
exports ? As six-rowed barley % ill not yicld as much
extract as two-rowed, and as the s-rowed cannot be
mixed with the twço-rowel in maalting, owing to thet
fact that the k-erncl of the t wo-rowd are plunpen,
and hence longer in germinating, it becomes fixcd
that ave can only hope to gan entrance to the English
barley niarket by prclucng the t wo-roved variety
possessed of the attributes which the buyers in that
market require. Can we lu this? As we have be-
fore observed, reports from all sources are very much
in favor of the two-rowed vartety, somc even assert-
ing that they have found tat it did lbetter in their
districts than the six-rowed. l'a-»ng fron the pro-
ducers' point ofview to the consumers', we find that
the samples hurriedly cotfccted and sent by the
Dominion Government to the Brewers and Malters'
Exhibition in London were very favorably commented
upon bv the best of their experts, and in one case a
cable dispatch has been forwardel ta a produce com-
lpany in Toronto inquiring rf n quiantity of 'he Duck-
bill varicty of thte same quality as that ai tbis exhibi-
tion could bc purchased. From this and other data
to band, we fecl assured that wse have the facilities for
producing barley of the qualaty they desire to scure;
and as I'rolessor Saunders saiss the lowest price at
which any saampfcof the barley of last year was quoted
was 3o shillings, and the highest 42 shillings per
quarterof 4 4 81 ,., it iseclf-evidcnt that the market will
prove a profitable one when secured. We must re-
member that thetre are other competitors for this
market, and that only the best produet wilt secure it.
Dcnmark is the strongest rival an the facld and il uill
not be amL.s for us to point out the moral of her
efforts of recent years in this lirectiun. What they
have accomplished clearly show the value of change
of seed combined wiith -areful selection. Only a few
years ago, states an authority, rhe barhey production
of Denmark wuas pactically confîned to a coarse,
thick-s.inned native grain, suited only for distilling or
grinding; and the change is manly dtue to the cner-
getic action of the Danish Royal Agricultural Society
with the assistance of the Goverment. The revo-
lution in barley culture in Denmark is statcd, by
those who are in a position to know, to be due to the
practice followed by then of importang, year by ycar,
small quantities of the finest English and bcotch
barley for seed, and now Darish harley ranks as ane
of the best mailing harleys in the market. We have
to doubt, with our excellent conditions for barley
growth, that if our f£.mers gave heel to the facts,
brought te light by the authorities of the Dominion
Central Farm, and by our own barIcy competition,
there is cvery poss;ibilîty of developing an exceedingly
p table tade uith t.reat Bntai ir two.rowed

J.. The tacts of the present point that way, and
we bave no reason to doubit but those of tht future
will endorse the conclusions we have drawn.

Tatnas DEvum, Cairnaitt, nhornhi, Dumfries3,re, Sc-ot.
Uai. wtrie, I1 look for your aper earety. Ir cootain, a
lot ofinterengin news to people on this side as weil as ai bome.
My neaghborsseem asaaxrios as I afa (ait.-

Mx. Tues. Dicaso\, of Aatwood, writes: "Your S-oca
. Jocata. just ta ha d for this month. i muti ay itis improv.

a g e m a a l sa id t ie F a rm e i tn.itn te a, a g oo a
*tinfor<rcntu 1 tbnk y-our JocaxA. as a- goid as an

aInse-I u pape lceamlycaeutatcd t doa get
amount CEgood to the coutry . "

Wheat Crop and Export Cattle.

(From Our Own CorrtMpondent.)

WINNIPre0, Dr.cE.%1inER 1890.

The past month bas made a splendid change in our
weather, but a rather unpIcasant one in miost otlier
thngs. We hat frost enough carly in November to
close up our rivers, and a slight flurry of snow, but
now as I write the weather is perfect, dry and mild,
with the possibility of the rivets again breaking up.
The tlreshers are tearing through our stackcd grain
ai a great rate, and in sone places the quality is con-
siderably improved, as sweating in the stack bas cured
ai properly. Marketing bas been going on at a still
greater rate, as the country roads arc in the best of
condition, and the constantly increasing network of
railroads is making long rides ta market a thing of
thc past. Only in the reiote south-west is there now
any lack of facilities, but the development of the up-
per Souris river country is badly checked still. In
Brandon especialy there have been very extensive
daily deliveries of wheat, most of il going at from too
frosted to too hard. Perhaps the best district ail over
as the stretch from Alexander to Virden, where early
rains did them good, and fewer drawbacks have since
occurred ta discount their yield.

But while the wcather bas come aIl right the
markets have zone al wrong. The great financial
shocks csewhere have broken the Chicago market,
anal our ovin bas of course followed suit. Before this
is in print the shock may have been so far spent that
prices have rallied, but in the meantime the farmer
.mist sell at a sacrifice or ]ose the benefit of the good
roads. A fev may be able to make teris with the
clevator men for space, and hold on at their own risk.
The buyers have got badly hit already, as they have
been taking ail they could get at rather high figures
for the sake af the lower tretght by the lake route, and
are loaded up just when inst 'ad of a living profit they
must self at a dead loss, or h ng on ta the risk. Those
fei farmers who sold out th:r crop at early figures
have made a good thîng, but the men who have just
begn to market wilf feel very sick over the prescnt
tum of affairs-

The North-West must have sent out this summer
and fal $250,oo worth of cattle, and in this line too,
I fear that there bas bncn a very unsatisfactory return
for our dealers. The cxport trade is comparatively
a new one se far as our stock is concerned, and
certan developments have taken place that must be
looked into before another season. Our men when
they go cast N h their train loads of stock find when
thcy rcach Montreal that they can hardly ccape
falling anio the bands of a ring of local harpies, who
do iheir best to collar any profit that niy b in the
busines., and leave the western men in the holeevery
time. Every beast that leavesthissection isweighedinits
very worst condition, just when off the cars, after a
journey, it may be of 2,oo miles, and the focal
rcgisters know the veights ta an ounce, while our men
must buy on their judgment. Then every foot of
space on the %cean-going boats is contracted for, and
here again thcy have us where the hair is short. If
the markets aie good in England, they refuse ta self
space, but arc quite vilang to buy stock,-at their
own pices. If those pnees arc refused, these same
rartics get good pay for their yardage and feed. If
there is a glu: on the other side, the western men may
lau al the space he wants. on the eastern contractors'
terms. In this way our dealers have, as a rule, got
badfly " stuck" Ithis last summer. But we don't i-
tend to do butness on tis principle any longer than
we can help; and though wc do not sec our way
through just at present, wse bave got aIl this winter to
find ai out. These eastei men are tolerably smart in
their own i way, but we are not exactly fools; whatevcr
damages our dealers damages us as a community, and
we are bound to kccp out of the hole. There must
be free trade in both yardage and ship-space, or ta
parody the old English song, " Twenty thousand
western men will know the reason why."

There are soie far-seeing men here who, instead
of selling at present very low figures for unfinished
beef, wil] feed on till Easter, when about the only
rcally good figures of the year are going for first-rate
bccf. As our southemr neighbors are selling every
thing that the canning factonçs will give money for
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there is just n chance of our selling across the fine if
yoU eastern people will not come up to a decent figure
for beef.

Thc prices going these last two months for wheat
will perhaps give you an opportunity of Secing a good
mnny ofour people back in theirold homesthis winter.
That is a pretty accurate idea of how things have gone
with us the last season. We have had a good few
capable men from the Old Country of fate, to sec
what we can do. Of these, the famier delegates are
the most conspicuous, and the only trouble is that it
must be impossible for them within moderate limits to
give any but the most meagre report of thevast stretch
of country over which they have been conducted.
The low prices ruling for beef bas led a good many
more ta think of sheep. One of our best flocks is that
of Messrs. Riddell, on Tobacco Creek, ofwhich three-
fourhs are good grade Shropshires, the rest pure
Lelcestcrs and Shropshires. The Leicesters area fitle
too soft and open in the wool for us, and the Shrop-
shire with its grades, I look upon as the best we have
yet handled. The Tobacco Creek flock are kept by
constant weeding out of aged ewes in the best state of
breeding efficiency, and give good returns of both
lambs and flecce. PIgs would pay still better, but
we have been so much carried away after the chances
of a good crop of wheat that vie have had no tine to
look after such siall deer.

The First PrincIples of Agriculture.

The construction of a text-book to present the vast
subject of agriculture in comprelensb.e, concise, and
simple form, is a task requiring of the authors a, close
acquaintance with the fullest details and the ability to
take a wide survey of!such an exceedingly broad sub-
ject. In a work such as that which we have under
review, the sacrifice of.minor. essentials in favor of
those of most intrinsic wurth is justifiable ; but in the
book which Prof. Mills -. id Prof. Shaw have given to
the agricultural public, we may trily say that the sub.
jects bearing upon agriculture which they have not
wintten upon in this nanual are exceedingly rare.

In the opening chapter, " Definitions and Explana-
tions," Prof. Mills, in a diftct, clear, and logical style
peculiar to ail his chapters, initiates the reader into
the simplest rudinents ofclementary.chemistry. This
is followed by the same writer by a chapter on " The
Plant," in which the *coinposition- of the plant is
touched uponand the reader is also given an insight into
the nature of the seed, and the process of gernmination.
The chapter is completed by explanations having
reference to the growth of plants, methads of their
developient, and seed formation. The chapter on
" The Soif " is one of unusual interest, as the subject
is treated of in a very compreliensive and thorough
manner. The formation of soils through the actien
of air, frost, water, plants, and earthworms, is a t
that holds the interest of tbe crader throughout. ec
composition of soifs, both from a practical and chemi.
cal standpoint, is fully discussed and in a practical man-
ner this tapie is brought into such prominence as it
rightly deserves. Remarks follow on : " Plant Food
in the Soif," "Active and Dormant Constituents of
Soil," " The Best Soil," " Exhaustion of Soif,"
" Restoration of Fertility," and a host of other live
topics, which in aIl make one of the best chapters on
soils that bas ever come under our notice. It bas un-
doubtedly entailed mach research and deep thought
on the part of fie author.

A series of t .apters by Prof. Shaw are then con-
menced, in which " Tillage " is thoroughly discussea
in an energetic and practical way, including extensive
instructions as to " Drainage .in ail its details.
"Manurcs and Their Application " is made a very
interesting and valuable chapter. "The Preparation of
the Soiu" is next dilated upon, in which plowing, cul-
tivating, harrowing, and rolling, ail come in for a full
sharc of attention. Following the chapter on the
"Rotation of Crops" cames a chapter on "The
Crops or the Farm, which coutains a mass of infor.
mation of great practical value. Itisachapterthatin
itself would make a creditable work for reference and
study. Ail the crops of the farm, " Hay," "Pas.
turcs," " Vheat," " Rye," " Barley," " Oats,"

c Peas," "Turnips," " Corn," etc., cte., are treated
of in a manner which inakes this chapter very use.
fui and instructive. "Cropsfor Soiling" as fa;il
of useful hints and helpful suggestions, and -'ter
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il follow two chapters, one on the "Weds o0 the Education in Farming.
Farns," and the other On "l Insects," by Prof. Mitls co1NtNi c'Atts II^DEC Fob AoicUL.rUiRA:,
and these are the only ones, with the exception of the tt rate scuT.s .

-haptr on Forest Tres," by Prof. Shaw, which SOOLS.

reflect in their incompletenes the effccts of the con- Editor Tua CAHADiAN Lva STOcK AND FaI-1

densation which was neccssary to ma'<ce the work as Sit,-The little work just publishedentitled th

wiide in sco e as possible. " The Principles of Feed. ciples of Agriculture," prepared by FPesident Mfil

in" is the longest chapter in the book, in which the sor Shaw, of the Ontario Agricultural College,

scentific principles of leeding are discussed at great question of agricultuti tducation in our Public

length. The subject is analysed ery i inute, and promiicntly Io the front. BeforespeakingofItsusé

being written in pleasing style, it vill be foun, inter- 1ei me say a word about tht book itself. Aftr

esting-cading to- those desiring to obtain an insight over it, it strikes me as being admirnbly suited f

into the science of feeding. Amongst the topics dis- for which it was got up, virt., a text-bock on the F

cussed are such as these: " Corstruction of the of Agriculture, to be used in our public schoolts.
Animal Body," " Composition of tne Animal Body,"
" Functions of Food," ' FedingStuffs,"and Il Feed. wosk o rertd, for tht Government bad wis

bng Standards." Chapter XIV. on the " Feeding, spct qualuiedror it. In it befinda greatt dal

Carc, and Management of Hlorses, Cattle, Sheep, zn. aaton, ut fr th s witc fil not nay

Swine," is one of the best treatises on this subjcct mation, b et that shap whsch oll net only nu

that the Canadian farmer could obtain. After a short ae hsextbofk ee utd m in chools-ut ont ai

chapter on " Breeding," Prof. Shaw contriotes e tht house of ey (aimer t y thet cuntry.

valuable chapter on the " Breeds of Live Stock." I la net ton mupi te sathet thre at wihy fe

This chapter, fully illustrustei by engravings of who a die wegl op the subect deit wt it

animals representing the different breeds of horses, might derive a gt demi or bnefit (rom th

cattle, shep, and swine, as written in that clear style t a truc the chere tic knowlge mc 

which has ils birth in a masterly grasp of thc subject. fariner than thesopernente cf pectical men dm

The early hsitor' of the varionus lireds anti their pi-s. coi-i-nt tetimooy cf thost engss;ed In bis own a

cnt characteristis an qualities ai- treated cf in the al» equyall truc that il farmers hadl a mort inti

leght ca rpened experence and thorough sesearch. of the nature and chaacter of plants and sois,

Prof. Mille follows with a chapter on "irying," in a little more about entomology, chenstry, a

which the best methods and latest views applicable to sciences which bear directly upon agriculture,

that industry are presented in a very practical way, better farmers and kIe ess likely to bave to pay

as all our readers are aware, through ou reproduction experience in many cases.
of ihat chapter in our November nunt ber. The chap- The question as to whether agriculture shoul

ter on the Il Silo and Silage" will satisfy the interest of stcudy in ou. public schools, may be consi

of a host of progressive farmers. Tb book isbrought measure, seatlcd.-the msaority of those far

to a close by a chapter on the " Cultivation of Forest thought of and spoken on the subject havesaid,

Trees." ment, by authorizing a text.bool bas taken t

This work, besides meeting the many requirements acceding to their wish. My own opinion is to s
of a thoroughly useful text-book, will prove a mine of i tould b as useful to have a knowledge of th

useful and reliable information for those engaged in around us-plants, soils, stoneshirds, insects, m

Canadian farni-.g. The authors are to be congratu- some of the history and geography now aug
lated on the way they have completed their arduous might be taught as a branch of what might b
task, and the publishers also for presenting ta the ledge of common things," including the eIe

reading public the labors of these authorities Yi a thoit branches of science bearing particutarly
pleasing and useful form. horticulture, and arboriculture. If this was don

5 I cised that the teaching did not degenerate into

Agric eIn Pubic Schools. less routino of bokl.iek, the instruction migh
Agriculture hands of a live teacher, not only useful but ex

A MOOk ie îwrLLtCt5iT SYSTE1i OF FA5ItilN. wouLa ItE5CI.T. ing--and would do much ta fit the puptIs to stu
a sOREINTt.ttGaT ssTEt o FAbtltC oll.D Estf.. it!llirCarly when they comec to takle them I

The following letter addressed to The J. E. Bryant Co.(Lie. Intrwards----an hoy wo ta no he

ited), written by one who ha long publicly advocated agricu. scho one, coed not fait te o tht betier of

turi instruction in public schools, will b read with interest by and would e much better ftted Co make chse

our readers: DaiA Stas,-Please aiopt my hearty thanks for minded farmers.

copy of "Public School Agriculture." 1 have cxamoind thet may k taeen for granted that for soie t

book, read the greater part of it, and m of opinion thati it s subject wiyll not be very well taught, but that

well snited for the purpose for which il is intended. pass away as the teachers gained [n experbenc

in -Canada, agriculture is by far the most important of all f tse sujet. This raises another question.

industries, yet the tendency of the teaching in public schools wI for it to be made compulsory for al, t

bas hertoforc been ta educatc pupils for every business and science course in the High Schools 1

profession except agriculture. Taking it for granted; that it should be tai

I think "'lementary agriculture" should be made a melar taughot, it would appear then rbat the bestcou

subject in all rural public schools, because ta the young farrmer be ta make it a compulsory subject, otherwis

of thiagetisofmoremportance thanmthematicsgeogrphy, to be left severely alone, or if taught, wou

history, or grammar. For the 1ast thirty ycars 1 have publicly mercly to please a board cf trustees, and i su

advocated this movement, and have met with but littie opposi. little good aculd h gained by it, and night

tionI te nsy opinions on thet left atote. Witness tise so.called tachiing of t

I tIink this book should be in the library of every farm hone, wouId the resut if an option was allowed

because it would be more usefol to the farter's son in his busi. ,ud terance in cetin tm and pl

nos than any other book that I know ofNow I am wtel aware chat tise argunen

in Ontario, the nurmbe of acres judiciously farmed andP the programme la already ost crtowded. M

ducing with profit, is but small as compared with the great area that while the thee R's must ho taught b

which isbeing continualycroppedatatlmofentrgy dcapital. might Wi a measure be dispenste wbth, or

I know thousands of frmer (,o.called), who are workig bard tau;gbt on alternate day.s What i wish to

every day, yet ai the end of the year are worse off, financially, that elementary agriculture should b taught

than the men they hirc at one dollar pez day.

The is an advanced class of farmers who are well worthy of ject ,f antdy oui coudtry schoat, an nt

bing designated as progressive farmers I would not b under. suhoc, a g har r hosto rave tht sae

stnd as trying to cast any asperiono them ; but f ave no farera of the cuntry to place tlebir vwi-

hesitation Irr aying that the wholt of the cultivated are ofland recorti on this maitter? I for ont wish to do

in Ontario, is ot now .roducing nearly ne-half of wat it is <in, chat the best and ighest inteests of the

capable Of producing under a more intelligent system of faim- up with sucssful farmung, and that natio

ing. And 1 amsure the able and entorprising authors cf thie dividu-l,prosperlty uil bec mainly based on

boic know better than I do that such ls the state of the contriy. ttht e i i tbly p n g or

They, as well as the Hon. Minister of Agricvture, art entitled tœt the tinme s n tloy appetohig, or
. Conne, aibta (mnera must lolk loeu te bgb

to our plaise, admiration, and gratitude foc what they are domng ation, than to improved tiltage, and to meet t

.'or the advanement of agricultu, which mua bc a direct ditionssuocesafulîy, so as to enable us to c

bentilo ta est'yindiv5lda of (ho cxitltsaty.
D. tICL competition of other nations, what more pow

Caua-qD, .ct. c brought to bear la tha direction, than iriscru

a
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going to be the farmers of the future along those lines specially

bearing on their own calling t It wirf asuredly make them

better farmers nnd better citiiens, and will do much towards
adding (a the material wealth of the country.

JonNs I. Hoso.

Mosborough, November z7 th, i89o J

Farmers, Educate Your Sons.

Edisor CANA5>IAN Livu SToce AND FAtbc JVuIxNAL:

StR,-Some of the farmers of Canada tell us in ll scriousnesas
that it will not pay tLem to cd ucate their sons ai a school of

agriculture, and in many intiances it Is a vain effort to try end
dilodge them from this position through any of the usual lines
of rhasoning. Like the ostrich when pursued to extremity,
they deliberately shut their cyes to all argument conducted on
the usual lines, end take it for grantcd that their position is
impregnable. Fortunaiely there is stilI leat ont mode of reach.
ing soine of them which witt be effectual when al other modes
fail. It is this: hi tome young men seule in their midst who
have been thus oducated, and leave thcm in the race of success.
fol farming, a line of argument is presented to them which there
is no gainsaying. The young men who graduate frotm our

agricultural schools should always keep this in rmembance.
They are the miltestones set up bere and there in the land whicb
will point to the farmeras the way in which their sons should
journey. It should be cause for intexpressible reget if they by
their inefflciency should prove false waymarks.

Contrary to a widespread belief amongst farmers, 1 avSe
good reaon for concluding that most of the students who'asve
graduated at the Ontario Agicultural College, and those who
have thereafter turned their attention ta farming, are doing
good work. I have also good rason for believng that a arge
reajority of the young men who have passed through ourcolege
have retumed to the farm and are at present thus engaged.

S My attntion was arrested very forcibly by the evidence or
the good work that our young men are doing in the Maritime

t Province, as presented at the St. John International Exhibi.
s tionand at the Provincial Exhibition at Charlottetown, held
s îespectively in the months of September and October. jthink
e f am safe in saying that nearly one-half the good stock un exhi.

. bition at St. John was broaght thte by graduates of the

f Ontario Agricultural College. or by those with whom they are
associsted in business.

r J. D. McKay, Stellatton, N.S., hal by far the largest and
e best exhibit of Clydes upon the ground, and carried away the
c lion's share of the pries. W. H. & C. H. McNish, Lynn, Ont.,
t. capturetd nearly al[ the prits on Shropshire sheep-.a large
ts portion of thtin Yorkshire pigs-nearly ll of them in Sur.
y folks-more than half of them in Berkshires, and ail of them in
ic Lincoln and Southdown sheep. In Holsteins, J. E. Page &
n, Sons, Amherst, N.S., carried the chief prires, including the
. berd prire. Ont member of each of these firms graduated at

our college, and at the saine exhibition a number of pries wer:
he borne away by the stock of ather collegt graduates, whose.
ly addresses I am not able to give with sufficient accuracy. Then,
ge at Charlotte'own, the only ierd of Hereford> shown, owned by
be Mr. Palmer, were brought from Ontario by bis son iVlliam,
a now a three-year student at this institution. There, also, at

Albert College, Charlottetown, Prof. Shuttleworth, ont of our
be gaduates, is engaged in teaching agriculture ta the young mon
Id of Prince Edward Island. Othem again Who were not able to
Pt attend these exhibitions, as Paul C. Black, of Windor, N.S. ;
ne N. S. & 3. Hal, of Sackville, N.B., are rendering nnble service
at in practical farming, and B. E. Patterson, B.S.A., is creditahly
b conducting a newspaper at Sackville which is valuable to thi
at farmer. On the principle of judging the troc by Its fruits, a
ul. this is very satisfactor to those who are at prsesttonnected

in any official capacity with this school ; and should b- very
at satisfactory also to the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.
b ilt is alo roy conviction, and it is based on evidence, that
cs numbers of our graduates are doing equally good work in oter
Le portionsof the Dominion.
is, I ask you then, farmera of Ontario, is it your duty to give
ub. your sons an education at a school ofzagriculture, or shootd they
nal he allowed to enter the race of thLs one life on the upgmae of
ny defective preparution? Is it not simply cuel toask your boys
the to begin their joumey on this upgrade whets you ar able to
on place them in that position which wilt enable them ta commence
si the race on an equal footing with those who enter the profes-

nId sions ? Do not say you cannot spart them, for in ninety.nine
in. cases out of a hundred you can. If you said you did not care
so, to do without their services on the farm for two years, you
ha would put the question in its tre light. Allow me to say to
er- you, fathers of the fam, give youir boys a chance. It is a doty
>n. which, as parents. you owe to them.
en I would also like to say to the young men of the farm,
bc embrace the opportunity while you may of equipping yourself

are for future wock on tho farm. But few thers of the farm would

.1

F
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stand in the way of taeir son.. taking a coue ai a sclool of wvell aon account oftheir ability tondapt theniselves to
agnculture, if the ziter aniently desire i.. Young men of the manv different soils and clinates. (6) Because by the
farm, 1 would tbat every one of yoa could be favored with use of a veliselected Shropshire rai on the flock, and
a course at a wlhoo of agriculture. for 1 know well the idvan. Witl proper attention ta the prodice in fittlin for the
triae il can afford you- *.nd I hope yu wali leave no àtonie marktt, tiere is io ordinary lne of farmin; that I
untumed to enable you to secure these adantages. kowv of which will give sQ large and carly retuirns for

Vounic men of the farm, pierhaps yqu du not loit)w that you Ceaital and labor expacndd.
maay am. put yourselfrbrough ar our. choot of agricultuare ~by I. birong, carly, and well-developed lamhs nay

your ..wn e-rtions. Il nst bard vork. but it nay be donc. safely Le useto a litd number ofcwes-about 15,
Il has been donc by ailers and ai can be done by you. % hen arnd there is the ailvantage of esting his breeding
you rad this paper remenber, please, it mean'y.s; and gave qualities previous to being used on a larger nitmnbcr,
Ihe whole qustion your Most mest conidetion. %wlien a shearlin ; with the further advanonge of being

The Province of Ontanio z.d other >ortion of ibis Domiinn more salcable after tvo years use, the timte ramns arc
are growing great by means of agriculture Agricuthure will ,e usually kept in the saine flock.
the teading intereit in most of these provinces for long years to Iii. (i) Suitableness of the arma for shcep hus-

come. Educated farmers, ottaer things being equal, wall take bandry. (2) The selection of the breed. (3) The
the tead in this great interest, and those who are not eucated market.

,4tlaIiAùa. Pnde:Ibewors-r'itIaU Aid. bey IV. (i) By ina-king aiid cnforcmng laws, %villa a view
bla ea aicnce or he an the poplar te. ine l cier of kecping the dog nuisance in check, as it is now

Since the world began it was never demonstrated that uneduca anrvl imp sib e to ken ds iecp ne ar cit s townf
ted brain and muscle vcre equal to educated braan and mucIe, many pecrsons wio eep numbers ofl.stare a
nor is i likelv to be son demonstrated now. brutes. (2) By getting access ta near m..d!;ets for our

Conmider well then, ye faner latier», the duty ye oe to your suîrplus butcher stuck as chcaply as we now nay vithl
farmer sors in the line of education. Itemember, please, 1am our breeding animais. (3) By railways giving better
talking toou. You nust sakie ttis horne to yo.arself o stop facilities and lower shipping rates. At present the
reading. If you are neglecting rte cducation of your farimer importer fron Michigan or Illinois will get nearly as
son, I tell vou to your face you arc treating him a. an alien andl low freight rates fron Montreal to those states as we

t sn Now don't throw dow-n thts ai er ani rit Iea- ill f- h
no as .In 1,p . 8entra ntar o wi gel fI 1 sanie port; 1% .1''6. %j Y - -

and say the writer is a fool or somethng as bad, for reasonable vhen we want ta ship a dozen sheep to a customer, ta the dock and feed them fairly in wnter.
people never takie ibis course. The question is not wl-ther the we musat go the expense of crating them ail, or pay TAzwUFLL & HECTOR.
writer is foo)ish or vise; it is, are you trying to educate your for a car, unless a special permit as sent for ta head-
farmer sons' Arc you giving the boy fair play ? Now tell me, qiters. Use Pare-Bred Ranu-The ;Porth of the Oxford
in all honesy, ma» not the reflection be to you unutterably %ad, Joi' CANII-1iELL, JR. Dowusfasr Crring Psres-Le s/aie ApUl tse
wlien your hair whitens a tlile more, that you have kept Dûgs-Fcduce Ity of tAc Higrz st Quality Io Cul-
your sonaa hewer of wood and a drawer of waier in the oca. F ilip-ovz*ts. Valise of tm.e Sciithdcwn-Ex-/aei. t'ale the Public 7arte.
munity where be might have been one of the forernost men but .lice E:der es tkc aie of Pani Lambs-New Begiiosers 1. 0f al tkiags I woild recomnend breeding ta
for the injusti:e done to him by -ou, when you neglected togite Should Seek the Commet o/ thz Veterans. purc-bred sans. It as not possible if it were wiSc for
ta bia a proper education ? The oak that felt last winter shals
never rear its head again ; the teavers cha withered tast autumn I. Thereasonswhyw ulreomnendthearuîers every farmer ta bc 4 brcederofpurc.brcd slaep; but
shalI never flounsh green again , likewvise your chances for edu. of Caiaa ta use Southdown ains are (i) Tîey are in thcse limes it as within the bounds ai possibility for
cating your farmer boy wal sovai be gone and will cone again

un more strai aosuieq and give a large reluras an sveight for nearly cvery fariner who keeps shep ta mate a pure-no more.S the amotitao food cansutîset. (2) In point of carlY brcd rai sose one ai the brecds iith his cwes, for
Ont. Agge. Cottege, Guelphr, Nov. xib, i8goý naturity ttsey excel most, if nloi aIl ouher breeds. (3) Ontario is parîtcularly fartuntate in having many

Tey are prolifng breeders, raising a larger percntage breeders ai txee direrent brees; and right Lere pardon
ai lambs trse most other brees. (4) They are te me if draw attention ta a comparatively nw breed,A round the Counsel Table. nis hcalth Cunots sbjcto catarrhetc.,are hardyand nt anly i Ontaro, but in Englan, namcly, tie

Whbeze no couiet il aie people fait; but in tire multrtude of svll adatea t stand th inclencncy oi al sorts ai Oxford Downs, anw r as e ach advocating the use f
counseltors thtre la safmoy. wcatiac, let it Le San or sns. (5) T eir )utton as

a te vry best qulity (nonc ta equal it), anti coin- pure-bred rais, 1 bnefIy gave a few reasans an favor

thend aon ofhe food co ansed.t(2) n poiter of ) early iso ti rcd I he r m h

Sheep Breed.ing. Tre ficec te ai ie edium veifn t ant quality, ant tahgest brebds rf sr.eep, nt only in sue but(in 3eght,

bings tise hugst ~rice ai any wol in tise market, anti are tsre-ire capable o pradueirg sbcep tia can
being entily fi.e rm c -t or cuiu ofiany kinti. b exporte with the grcatest profit. (2) As they arez. Gave lriefly six definite reasoas why you Il. In any c.riiena thse iising ai rani lanîb lias a dar-iaccc brei, anti belon g tae nlte the Puiycof DTwns

would recammend thse fariners of Canada tO alays laera attnied witî gou lsts, amati I tisn their i. to wil commanld tre igest price in te
use ranis af thse breed yau are breeding. il quite s.if- :z ç a well-grow lamb ta a l p nited Britis markets. (3) Tise ool if itis brced is f

D yo osd apo a nncr ai ces, Say 25t 3ce Owing ta tie favt that medi finenes t nA ai a quality suitable for the
2. o yu cnsderit prfiabl an gociSautladoavns mature carlier, it may lac naorepracîicable manufacture eta clotiss for general use. (4) Front my

practace ta use ramn larbs for breedîng pur- vth thet thïsn itî laibs ai otter brehes. observatiom tiey arc as prolife as anyothebrecty tr
poseis? fIl. (i) Ta o ta some successul anti reliable isas came urr hy notice; for example, a friend of

aet r m breeder for bis oundtio stock. (2) Ta get o b the mine bas ofnly vo Oxord hes, tbe wer bree las
3. In ytr viw, areth-adice possible front faim in regard ta their case and fait ta an Oxford rai, ani pradue six lamb (any

portant matters an inexperierce shepiserd man ercnt. b3) Te ai in practice tie arvice sae ised five of them). ( ) They ar aa bardi sheep, tise
should.observe in establihing a sati fiock for obtanl c; bly as passible, an mae close obser- wool bing thicker an fine: tian some otsser breedos,
breeding and market purposes vaîsons of the prugress mati. ant tiey are not as susceptible ta disease brought

S rIV. Sheep husbanry migbt lac urter devlope about by suden changes o[clite, ar being caught
4. Tivriugi what means ight sheep bus- in Canaila, fil By exercising mare care in seIectin in celd tains in tie faîl. (6) And last but not leasi,

bandry be furt er eveloped in Canada? tosttcrsiackrams. (2) 3y peovidan" more suitable foat ou: bars across theeline, who are quick te take
nse ras b e y arebeedseter for ail scaons of tie ) (3) Y bredng sp va an thing tat ty may tink good have

TheSAophies Cie X"'t he hand rai sbccp most suitable for tise nmarket. (4) beIan ta recagnize tise as-ents of t'lis brecti ai siseep.

2ac. Do oub Ccsd-ter i rite and good lwa hugtne e

acce, pg By castrating aI rani larams nat require for brceding y long ago tat the use
3.guilk Needd. turuaes at ai carly age. yu) ry oitaining a more a lamb as sires was nat dsirable, ar tise reasan tisai

thoraugr a knwledge am tise cave anti management tir ffring a a ticncy b ceak i tise lime
. (h ) Toeimprove nst quality a smul. 2o Ta ao- a the flock ta fakoe i profitable, tie weredroppe. But tfois notion iswearingaway,

prove tise quality ai m-utton, s alaiht we woulti have tni jolia JacsoN. and in Englanal, i&hcre at one tinte notbing but
the grades the kind ni sbcep p uitable for the expor yearlings a: altir sieep 'vere used, tie fariera naw
trade, as siotvr b>' thse veteran exporter, AId. k-rank- lYse Claimai of thse Ilerjo- -t re f Bain Lainbs izot frequently use laanbs; andi ny experience bas b=em

thatwit4u a lamh whgooa size and vigorousntuseeephu
landr, in is address ta the shep breeders ai Taronta Priable- .gita< Sieep Beedéng thrcugh Me Prrs. tac mat> cies, tie results have been eigvellp satiiC ac.
ast Mar i. (31 T gr tie Q arly mt atung SNmb, 1 i. In repty ta tic siai qucstaon 1 w ld s» a. tory. And Ibm for the ordanary farier, wio oWM ay

fruits teln ta ttvcnty cives, tise cost af purchase oi awhose -carcaissrcantaLinit a ore ihan avera.c proportion Qualat>' aiWool. 2. Ecanona> ara kcpang. j. Hardi lana> as leus ibm a yearting, anthe larib increases in
ai lean imi antid a fine [lavkr. jMast vhat brngp the 1ness. 4. ccausc ai tie scarcîty oi isas kind ai value santil il becames yearling.
higiset prir in earing markve s. (4) Ta have a crop t si eep there ns nlt lna.ey tu W an ovv suppl>a brm-e 111. The rosimpariant matters ta be lakenmu
ai Iambs absat *ve litttc trouble ai tan.onaag tintae, ab utey gav agoreuttuiub acdnbedin osdat by the inexpcn-cx vllo axe about

they usuaily Ep uo and strung, wa gcitin 1  estabtishing a ock arc (t) I iswoutw say, cnsider tise
thear est, antid cy scadl taleng u si 1 . .or a cuaitination ai %vuul anamainun 1acraI a regards suitabilitth for sheepxp-rng, for

Tonr in a drss nt seep blaïch aredn reat de 1 praducing quatcs, as therc n nut ly ta Le a sur bep i not bc profitable if it is atteped t keep
maad, nt only ian their native place, butin b gorth and pus oi bath ai tie sanie time, thoug thera mil (hem on law-laying land tis a urally wet. (2)

South Aerica, Gemaing, Austraia, ew Zad, as o cither separatly. 6. They wüt cross wel a a Use pure.brcd maies ai wiatever bç<e il is deeided

1*

t
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-'----- - - _________________________

brecd and not dimiiinish the size of the offspring ta any
extent, while at the sane time giving thei plenty of

II. I do not consider it profitable to use ram laiabs
for breeding purposes.

III. i. becire sheep of good quality. 2. Care in
selectiun and brceding. 3. Good care in evcy way.

IV. By sheep-bredctlers meetings and by articles i
the public press on the shcep industry, the people
could lbe edIucated as to the profitableness of sheep
rearing, and thus nany would bc encouraged ta ven-
tire in this profitable department ofCanadian farming.

ROCK BALEY.

The Dorset Jforned Shee-Only Use Ran Lans
in Small F/ocXs-Advice Io Begniners.

I. Itgivesuspleastire toaniswer the questionsyou ask:
(t) The laibs mattre very carly for market purposes
and are very fleshy. (2) They impart hardiness. (3)
They will improv<: the quality of wool in nost cases.
(4) They vill improve the qatility of mutton. (3)
The progeny of tie cross will produce carlier laambs.
(6) 'lhe Dorbets are exceedingly good mothers.

Il. We do not advocate the use of ram lanbs save
only with very small docks.

III. (i) Use judigment in the selection of the lock-.
(2) Avoid in.andT) s #
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upon to keep; and last but not least, have comfortable
dr quarters arranged for them in the winter season.
Ionomean by this that warmth is to bc taken mto
considcration so much as dryness.

IV. There bas been a good deal said and written
by the agricultural press of the country advising
farmers to keep more sheep, but to laydown an rules
or thc rccommending or any legislation whercy ibis
object might bc attaincd is a difficult mattcr. IL is
truc it would bc unwise to attcmpt any legislation to
comel farmiers to keep shcep; but if we hal some
legislation to compel those who keep dogs to take
care of them, that they bc not allowed to roam the
countrywithout bein in charge of their owners it would
be one important object gained. And perhaps another
means would be for those who do keep shcep to have
a better quality, so that the taste for mutton night be
increased, and thereby a better home market secured
with its attendant consequence, better prices.

(To &JANs. ToL:ri.
(To be Continued.) TLO.

The Dairy.

Novel Way of Obtaining Milk for' Calves.
A Canadian dairyman practises a novel method of

securing warm palatable milk for bis calves. The
milk fron each cow is divided into two portions, the
first drawn being put into a vessel for the calves, and
the last drawn is taken to the dairy. It has been found
that the last drawn, as it would readily be presumed,
contains from two-thirds to three.fourths of the cream.
The calves are reported to thrive well under this
system, as the milk is given to them warm from the
cow. Further, they are reared at a slight cost as the
quantity of cream the milk contains is but small; and
in addition, there is a saving of time and trouble that
otherwise would have to be taken to prepare the skim
milk for the calves.

A Silage Distributer.
After the silage falls from the carrier into the pit

there is always more or less labor required to evenly
distribute it. John Gould, writing to the Rural Nrew
Yorker, mentions an idea adopted by him which, he
states, worked like a charm during the past season,
and made the work in the pits very easy. Two
scantlings were laid across the top of the silo three
feet aarrt. On these he laid a few short boards 3,9
feet long, so as to make a square platform of that
size. This he placed under the end of the carrier
where the ensilage fell directly upon it. This soon
formed a pyramid, and the cut ensilage went with a
slanting fall to the bottom of the pit where it was very
nearly evenly distributed. - It was forked up against
the walls now and again. He states that the actual
time spent in the pit was not over two bouts per day
until the silos were nearly full, when more time bad
of necessity to be devoted to inside work. as the
oblique fall of the silage w:as naturally less as It feli a
short distance.

Prize Choose Made by Canadian System.
At the Kilmarnock Cheese Show, held recently in

Scotland, the gold medal for the best cheese at the
show was won by Mr. R. Vallace,.on a cheese made
according to the Canadian system as taught by Mr.
Drummond, at the Scotland Dairy Institute, at Kil-
marnock. This same gentleman also captured over
£8o prize money on chcesc made by the same system.
The particulars as to the methods followed in making
this cheese, which expert judges pronounced ta be as
nearly perfect as possible, are given as follows by Mr.
Wallace: I was made on the 31.t day of May ; 162
gallons of milk ; temperature of evenng's milk in the
morning, 68 degs.; time of ripening, 3 hours

qtantity of color, 31 drs.; temperature at which rennet
was added, 84 degs. ; quantity of rennet, 44 oz.,
which was added at 10.35 a.m. ; time of coagulation,
35 minutes ; temperature heated to iooy/ degs. ; time
it took to heat, 7o minutes; cookcd in whey, 120
minutes; quantity of cUrd, 172 lbs. ; milled at 4.30
p.m.; salted 'at 5 o'clock ; quantity' of salt, 3X lbs-
\Veighcd before being sent to Kilmarnock 1581 bs. of(
ripe cheese, or nearly Io per cent. of shrinkage.

Aeratlon of Milk.
\Vhile it is a fact firmly estnblised by thorough

experinients that milk fully aerated does not readily
part with its cream, owing to the action of the air on
the fibrin, yet ibis is inapplicable where the milk is to
be used for consumption in cities, or to be sent to
cheese factories. The New York Dairy Commissioners
have looked into ibis tquestion of milk acration, and
in their report they advanced the conclusion that milk
will be better fitted for use and wiii bear transporta-
tion better by being aerated to the temperature of the
atmosphere, than il Jowered further in temperature
and set on ice. Milk must be thoroughly aerated to
stand transportation and reach the consumers right in
odor and taste. There are ma y different devices
for aerating milk, and their construction as a rule is
such that anyone may pronounce upon their value.
To free unilk from tainting odors and give it keeping
properties, aeration is the best disinfectant and pre-
servative that could be employed. Chilling bas not
an effect nearly as beneficial as aeration, as the former
only checks the changes that might occur, while
acration frees the milk of all possibilities of the com-
mon troubles. Milk should be aerated to dissipate
the animal odors common to ordinMary milk, and
free it from any flavors that may have bad their ong•n
in the feed of the cow.

Preservation of Milk.
It is thought that a new, cheap, and effective

method of preserving milk without the use of chemi-
cals may originate from a series of experiments
recently conducted by an Italian savant. The well-
known effects of thunderstorms on milk led to these
experiments. The souring that the milk undergoes
during thunderstorms bas commonly been thought to
be due to the " electricity" in the air, but Professor
Tolomer's experiments show that the passage of a
current of clectricity through the milk really prevents
the development of acidity, as the milk so treated did
not become sour in any case until from six to nine days
bad elapsed; while on the other hand, milk not so,
treated in three days became distinctly acidifded. Can-
tinuing the experiments be found that the truc cause
of milk-souring during the occurrence of thunderstorms
is due to the change in the atmosphere, which takes
place owing to the generation of ozone. The Britüçh
Medcal fuo:rnal states that the souring of milk is
generally attributed to the growth of a ferment
(bacterium), which converts the milk sugar into lactic
acid, and that it is possible that the presence of ozone
in the air overlying the milk hastens the growth and
multiplication of the bacterium. As the authonty
says, the first observation-the retardation of souring
b) .he passage of a current through the milk-may be
a point of importance to milk traders. Any method
It truly states of preserving milk froni its retrogressive
changes, which docs not involve the addition of ex
traneous substances (antiseptics) to the milk, and
which is at the same time cheap, effective, and not
likely to prove injurious to the consumer, is sure to Le
welcomed at a time when milk is sent long distances
to market, and is stored for a considerable time before
it reaches the consumer.

1890

Butter Trading In Country Stores.

The greatest obstacle in lthe way of the develop-
ment of our butter industry is the prescnt systen of
butter trading so commonly in vogue in country stores.
The merchant cannot, through fear of soneexcecd.
ingly explosive termigant, pay for the butter according
ta its quality, and thus no incentive is given ta those
desîring to make progress in such work ; and further,
as the different sorts are massed in one strikingly mot.
tled mixture, it is a hopeless endeavor to attempt to
develop a profitable export trade in a commodity of
such character. The strongest argument that can be
used in favor of the creamery system lias its strength
in the fact that both of the impediments now in the
way would be wholly removed As there are many
districts not far enough advanced in setlement to
adopt that in full, we believe that it might be possible
to follow other schemes with greater benefit. We ne
informed that dairymen in the near neighborhood of
Virden, Manitoba, have started a new systent which
lias since fast spring given complete satisfaction.' A
meeting of dairymen and merchants and others inter-
estcd in the dairy trade resulted in a uniform system of
grading butter being adopted]. The grading isal done
by an inspector, and the merchants pay for it according
to the marked grade, based on the scale decided upon,
which requires that the price for number two grade be
three cents lower than number one, and that for num:
ber three four cents lower than for number one, and
the latter be regulated by the price at Winnipeg mar.
ket. The style of tub, brand of salt ta be used, and
the various other details are also unanimously settled.
The Dairy Warld suggests, as another means of sur.
mounting these difficulties, that the farmers within a
radius of five miles combine, contribute a few dollars
each, erect a small but suitable dairy on the most
centrally located farm, and buy a hand separator, and
then send all their surplus milk to this station for
conversion into butter. The cost of the outfit is put
at $50o. The advantages would be those of the large
creamery which would produce a uniform quality, and
it could be shipped to commission merchants in large
marts. lhere is not a vestige ofdoubt but that expan-
sion of our butter industry must ultimately come
through the establishment and patronage of cream-
cries, but at the same time the statement cannot be
set aside that many intermediate steps must be taken
in many districts before the bect results from the
establishment of creameries may be expected, and
some of these have been enumerated in the foregoing
suggestions.

Dairy Schools.

The more minutely the success of our cheese indus.
try is inquired into, the clearer it will appear that the
prestige of our cheese in the British market to.day is
the first fruit of the course pursued in imparting in.
struction to cheesemakers. The different associations
were the first instructors ; but as soon as it was real.
ized that these did not effectually rcach the most
backwaid cheesemakers, the Western Association
then appointed and sent out instructors to more thor.
oughly carry on the work. As the outcome of their
efforts in the east and west, our cheese bas a status in
foreign markets that other nations are most strenu.
ously emulating; and it is to be remembered that the
high position of our cheese is not due to our conditions
of soil and climate, but to the influences of the best
and most thorough instruction that could be given the
makers. It cannot be doubted but that there is room
for further developmaent. Believing there is, a num.

.1
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ber of active patrons of the chcese industry, in a meet-
ing at London, passed a resolution recommending the
Government to consider the advisability of granting a
sum of moncy for the establishment of dairy schools in
Ontario.

The chief supporter in this worthy movement is Mr.
Thomas Ballantyne, of Stratford, and he in a short
address sketched the work in instruction that has al-
ready been done, and dwelt upon the possibilities of
still further advancing our cheese product. It was
only a few years ago, ho stated, when only two small
areas-OneidaandHerkimer countiesinYork State-on
this continent made cheese fit to eat, and these counties
thought that they were the only places where good
cheese cculd be made. Our cheese at that time was
poor and was never thought of, until now, through im-
proved methods, our Canadian cheese sold at ic. to
xrc. more than the best made in Oneida and lerki-
mer counties, and Little Falls and the Iltica markets.
It was only through instruction in cheese-making that
these results of superior cheese has been brought about.
Hie wanted to further advai ce the quality, and that
could only be done by superior methods which could
only be taught by special instruction. This idea of
speciat instruction he had taken from the large dairies
in Scotland. When he first visited them ho found
some of the finest dairy districts in Scotland, in fact
in Great Britain, making a poor quality of cheese. In
fact these Scotch dairymen did not make a fine quality
of Cheddars, and other brands.which took prominence
in the English market. The consequence was only
apoor price was received, and dairying did not pay••
He had suggested to these Scotch dairymen to form
themselves into an association similar to those in
Ontario and to employ instructors. This advice had
been followed out, and at the present time these fac-
tories, instead of turning out poor goods, the best
Scotch Cheddarswere selling for sixty-two tosixty-three
shillings percwt., whichbeforehad soldforten or twelve
shillings less. To show what the dairy schools have
done in elevating the standard of Scotch cheese, ho
stated that at a recent dairy show in London the
same Scottish dairy sections to which ho had recom-
mended co.operation and instruction had taken the
Lord Mayor's prize and all first prizes in the Cheddar
.class. They had beaten the English make, which
was supposed to be the finest. This had been
brought about by their superior dairy instruction,
which had been accomplished by dairy schools. In
the different dairy centres in England the question of
dairy schools was absorbing the attention of the farm-
ers, in,how they-should improve the quality of their
dairy goods. In England, though the Government
subsidized no agricultural colleges nor any agricultural
societies, yet they have granted £5,ooo for the aid of
dairy schools. His idea was that special instruction
at this stage of our progress was needed, for though
we made some fine cheese, yet sone of the present
season's make would suggest an improvement. If
there were schools where cheesemakers, farmers, and
farmers' sons, could go to learn and improve their
special knowledge in this important branch, we would
have a 1better and more uniforn quality. A school
should be built and furnished with all the modern
appliances, and equipped so as to make cheese in sum-
mer and butter in winter.

These remarks by Mr. Ballantyne were concurred
in by themajority present at this meeting. We be-
lieve that all- desirous of helping forward the major
interest-of our cheese industry will'use their influence
tô further the establishment of dairy schools. As to
the,scope of these, we would like to have our readers
f&yor us with their views. There is work to be done

in this direction ; the only question for discussion is
how to start it under headway and carry it on most
effectually.

Butter for the Home and Foreign Market.

Canada has never done her whole duty in making
butter. She exports less now than she did years ago.
It was thought by many that when the Creameries
Association was established somne years ago, that the
butternaking of the country would soon be revolu.
tionized. This has not, however, been fulfilled but ina
very limited degree. The number of creameries is
still very small, not more perhaps than thirty, and
they do not appear to be on the increase.

One is naturally led to enquire into the reasons of
this, more especially in view of the facts : first, that
the cheese industry bas attained proportions so vast,
and second, that buttermaking should be more in
accord with the genius of our farmers, owing to the
facilities which it affords them in raising young stock,
both cattle and swine.

That our butter bas not captured the British market
is not so strange, as it is a commodity that is easily
affected by age. Some time must elapse before it
reaches the British-market, when it is not perhaps in
that perfect condition in which it reaches our own
people. This thought, however, presses itself upon
our attention : Why should we not be able to secure
a foreign market for butter of a quality that seems to
satisfy the most fastidious of our own people? .We
findmanyof them buying packed butter fromourcream-
eries in the autuin which is intended by them for win-
ter use. If this market can be secured it-would bu a
great matter for this Province, owing to the greater
returns relatively that we would get from our cows kept
for making butter. Not much more than one-third
of our cows are used in cheese-making alone, and
these bring us in the cheese season a revenue of about
$7,ooo,ooo. The number of milch cows in the Pro.
vince at present is i79,171 head. Qi these 273,231
are devoted to cheese-making purposes. If thon the
revenue from 273,231 cows during the cheese-making
season is about $7,OOOo00, the revenue from the re-
maining 505,94o cows, which must of course be used in
making butter during the year, should be at least twice
that sum. Our revenue from butter, or from butter
and skim milk, should be at least $14,ooo,ooo .
year; that is, our revenue from butter should.nearly
equal the entire returns which we get at present for
all our live stock and their products which we send-
abroad. This then should be by far the most import-
ant source of revenue to us.

Do we get a revenue of $i4,ooo,ooo froin the
505,940 head of cows used in making butter? We
have no means of knowing accurately, but there can
be no doubt that we do not realize arnything like this
sum. The cheese is made in ýfactories, is- made by
system, is of goud quality, and therefore produces a
return, cow for cow, far in excess of that given by the
cow whose butter product is often spoiled in igaking
from defective knowledge on the subject, and is still
further injured by not being properly kept.

When we think of the magnitude of the butter in.
dustry and of the great possibilities that-lie before it,
and when we contrast its present position with those
possibilities, we cannot but feel sad at the thought of
what is, in this respect, compared with what might
be.

Even though it cannot be said of otr farmers that
they have a foreign market for their-butter, they have
a market for it smewhere, and'the question naturally
arises, are they making the most of this market? As-

suredly not. The grocer who does a trade with the
country has one great sorrow. He cannot avoid pur-
chasinglarge quantities of stuff called butter and giv-
ing more for it than it is worth. Of course this does
not apply to the principal portion of the butter.pro-
duct of our farmers sold to the- grocer, but ut does to
much of it. The result >is that but low prices are
realized, hence the revenues from this source are far
short. of what they should otherwise be.

How the farmers may be enabled to make a botter
class of butter is a great problèm. It is a-problem
which may well engage the attention of every lover of
his country. Ve have-already shown that the revenue
to the farmers fron the product of theirbutter-making
coWs-should be at least $14,ooo,ooo a year. Now, if
this could be further increased one-fourth by the pro-
duction of a better product, the additional revenue
would be something handsagme.

The individual who will teach and persuade the
farmers generally to improve their practice in this
respect, will accomplish a great work. How this may
be done is as yet an unsolved problem. How long it
wil remain so, the future alone can unveil.

This, however, -is possible to eveïy reader of this
article: He may realize twenty-five cents aýpound- all
the year round for his butte-. The vay to do this is
easily outlined and easily practised by any. one- of
average intelligence. Let hin inforn himself of the
best method of making butter, let hlim make butter
according to the best method, let him look up cus-
tomers in somte convenient market who will pay this
price, let him delivr it regularly and at stated tines,
and the whole thingis done.

I I

The Ottawa Dairy Test.
The results of the milking competition held at

Ottawa, duringthe holding of the Central Exhibition
last Septer.aber, have just been giveh to the public.
The winners of the firsi prize, à gold modal presented
by Sheriff Hagar, are Holsteins i'owned by Mr. Joseph
Fletcher, of Oxford Mills. The second prize, a-silver
medal-presented by the Association,'Waswon by Jerseys
selecte from the-herd of Mr. W. AX Reburn, of St.
Anne de Bellevue. There were in. ail enteied fur
herds ef fivo cows. -In -additiori eo thé winnfers of thse
prizes there were Guernseys from the herd'of Hon. J.
J. C. Abbdtt, and Ayrshires representing the.h'erd of
Mr. Jas. Diummond, of Petite Cote. Each'herd was
milke under the suervion oftMr. Wm. Rodaenof
Plantageneé, andi the ,vilk, was given oves tu, Mr.
Maéfarlane, the Dominion Analyst, and Prof; ]Robert.
son, the Dominion Dairy Commissioner. The awards
were made by these gentlemen on ýthis basis: The
butter fat was valued at x6c.-per lb. and other solids
at 2%c. per lb., with a percentage to be addedfor the
length of the milking period. The r~esults wére as
follows:

Hoisteins,- total value,........$ .29
Jerseys, cc -......1.19
Guernseys, ."... . .10
Ayrshires, " ". .... i.o

The Ayr'hire cow, Viola III., gave tie largest quantity
of milk, the Holstein, Othéllo III., beirg next with
19.4 Ibs. The richest milk was given by t eGuernsey
cow, Rosantne, with 8.o8per cent. of butterfat. -Her
milk yield, however, was but poor, being 6 Ilas.in the
mornn Ibs. at niht.

Inafule-tep -hbhIas reacheti us, we notice
that Mr. Rodden claimn tnai the Holteins were me
favorably' treated than -the other breeds, both in re.
iièèt té theig<-uart'eis and feeds, as he complains and-
asserts-thatwhle thé Holiteiis were well siituted ln
closet sinus, the others werein Open ihéds, and
funtherthat thse todtier contracter flirnisheti them with
damaged hay and iiferior groúñd'giain.

niSF1 Sà- $ oATO, Bîuntfordi, Ont, Wniiea ». l IO ny
a&vntstment un yourvery byeodaa, baving so4 aIl my
Oxfrd and Shrop b. ibis seson, Wmitou any

D)c.
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D. Derbyshire,
President Ontario Creameries' Association. I

The preseit vigorous and stable condition of our
dairy lusbandry is due iu a large umeasure to the en.
terprising and enthusiastic patrons of it, who nurtured
it in its infancy, nnd gave with shrewd foresight
direction to its growth. Prominent amongst those
who werc ever active and foremost in this good work
is the subject of our presrit hiographical sketch, Mr.
Derbyshire. \ lîle bemug mutiintely associated with
the progress of ort cheese idustry, and closcly iden-
tified with our advances in butter production, Mr.
Der>yshire has msorcover contributedinnosmalldegree
to the welfare of our agriculture, be taking an active
part in institute work.

That this brief sketch may not
lack inferences for our young men.
we sh:.ll endeavor to analyse and
select those attributes that have
contributed most to the success
which lias attended Mr. Derbyshire
in his various public capacities.
Nothing could be clearer than the
reasons of such successes for the
most characteristic traits of the sub-
ject of our sketch are those which
heave been possesscd byall promment
publie men in varous dcgrees of
predominence, and they may briefly
bestated to be generous good
fellowship, superior platformn ability
and appearance, and a diffusiug
enthusiasm that gives alertness to
effort and spice to dry detail.
Under the magnetic influence and
guidance of Preaident Derbyshire, it
is a queer mass of humanity that
does not become roused with
enthusiasm, and feel that a mental
revolution has occurred. It is not
so much wvhati he says as the way
he says it," is the trite expressions
-f olden use, yet it is neverthcless
peculiarly applicable to introduce it
as a comment iu a line with the
foregoing observations.

Mir. Derbyshire is a Canadian,
as he was born in the cnunty of
Leeds, in the year 1846. At the
Athens High School, then known
by the expressive appellation ol
Farmersville, Mr. Derbyshire was
educated. For three years he n
followed pedagoges, and summarily
brought his career to a close in that W.e
profession by marrying in 1869, ?4:.
Miss M. A. Cawley, also a school f --
teacher. From the year 1874, Mr. teP
Derbyshire dates his association
vith our cheese industry, for t was

at that time that he assumied control L ._.._
of the Plum Iollow Cheese Factory,
which from that era has been a
pronounced success, as may be
muferred from the fact that last
season thirtycheeses were made each
day. His election to the council was soon followed,
by clection by acclamation to the reeveship, which,
however, had to be given up after holding the office
for a number of terms, owing to Mr. Derbyshire's
removal to Brockville, to engage more extensively in
the produce business there. This business has ex-
panded greatly, and covers the whole dairy field in its
scope. In 1889, he was clected mayor of Brockville
by a majority of seven hundred, and in 1890 was
again elected, this time hy acclamation. Among
other positions ut present held by Mi. Derbyshire,
besides those already mentioned, he is President of
the Brockville General Hospital, Director of the
Brockville Lxan and Savings Society, Director of the
B. & W. & S. S. M. Railway, Director of the Mann
Manufacturing Co., and Director of the Brockville
E.D. Farmers' Institute.

R. 1. GiyAcv, f %Vcltandport, propritor or Wainttce
Pouly YardF states that lig considers tbs CAAdiAN Livit
sTocK AoSI FAs-as JOURNsAL a gocd adverttsing medium.

Au A'rtificlal Milk-Maid. is the nozzle which has been referred to, and on the
opposite side are four similar nozzles, all of which are

A Scotch dairyman lias rcccatly invented a process like the small connections iipon the iron pipa. Tie
for milking cows whereby it is holed the laborious solitary nozzle is for attachment to the long flexible

o b stube from the iron pipe; the other four are for short
work of milking as it is comnionly perforued, may be- lengths of tubing connected in their turn with speci-
couic inellowed into a pleasant menory by being ally constructed Icatcups, cach of which receivestlheteat
abandoned. It isstated by our British contemporaries of the cows under operation. The cups, like the pail,

ctntef orn - are made of tinned iron, and each one is providcdthat, on the estate of the Duke of Portland, tîeinven- with a tap or sip.cock. The milk pail has, in ad-
tion has been successfully tried, ond that a' a mnatter dition to is han le, a couple of hoo's by menus of
of cconomy fromt ail points of consideration, it bas wîich it is suspendd a lttle in front of the cow's
strong claims for the patronage ut dairy farmers. As udder, a broad hand of girthing being laid across thein the case of most inventions ofour day it isa conuin- animal's loins for the purpose. The method of oper.
ation worker as onq connection, which eau be at. atîng is very simple. When ail is ready, the pump is
tended by a single attendant, will abstract the lacteal worked 'y a lad, and the air is thus exhausted from
fluid fron six cows at a time during the flight of ten the .on pipe. Then a pail, with its cups attached,
minutes. It is asserted that it is a cleanly milker, a.id is adjusted under the cow, the long tube is joned to
that tIhe cows take kindly to the innovation We une of the connections overhead, th,- stop-cock is

opened and a pe.ial vacuum is
established withn the pail. Next

.a. one of the cups is nioistened and
plnced so as to embrace the teat ;
the stop-cock of the cup is then
opened, the teat is thus brought
under the influence of the vacuum,
and the greater external aimos.
phenc pressure at once causes the
milk to begin to flow. After all
four cups have thus been adjusted,

. .our jets of milk can be seen flowing
-uto the ean immediately beneath
the glass cover. In frum eight to
ten minutes the cow is milked
dry.'"

NIR. D. DERBYSHIRE,

President Ontario Creameries Association.

append a description appearing in the European press
which will post our readers as to the latest sensation
in the dairy world:

".An ordinary iron pipe, one inch in diameter, is
carried around the cow house at a convenient height
above the shoulders of the cow. It communicates
with a hand pump, whereby the air is drawn from the
pipe, a circular tank connected with a shallow well of
water serving as aregulatorofthe vacuum. From the
iron pipe project connections, one opposite the space
between every pair of animais, each connection being
furished with a stop-cock. To any one of these con-
nections is fitted a length of India rubber tubint, and
the other end being attached to a no, le near the top
of the milk pail, which is of special construction. The
pail is cylindrical in foirm, with a truncated conical
top. Its opening, which is four inches wide, is closed
by ineans of a thick glass dish, which rests inside
flush ith the outeî rim of the il, supported by a
thick iubher er.nd, feld in place b a projecting ledge
underneath. On one side of the shoulder of the pail

Early Market for Pork.
Editor CANAD:AN IVZ STOÇK AND

SIR, h packersofthe Do-
minion areindebtedtoyouandothers
for your efforts to induce the farmers
to raise and feed hogs more laîgely,
and this they ha've done to a con-
siderable extent, but not haing foi-
lowed the advice given as a whole,
that is in having them for sale prier
to first October, they now find that
the market lias gone dead against
themr and apparently in a panie they
are killing off their young pigs-a
complete slaughter of theminocents.

M e sec dressed hogs weighing
from 140 lbs. down, on scales at
the commissi. stores, and at the
cattle market thousands of mere
shoies are offered for sale with a
result of a loss to everyone who.
handles them. The same course is
brmg followed almost universally
by farmers n the Western States.
No lers than ;,ooo pigs as they ter:
then, atile Ls of thurgs, have been
on sale there daily, and it is the
opinion of competent observers that
the pig population will be alenost
anni iated.

It is our opinion that the farmers
of Ontaio, mustead of getting nid of their young pigs
and stopping or lessening the raisinZ of ther, shou
go into the business more laigely. Ve prophesy that
next summer hogs will be as high as last, and perhaps
higher.

Aga we urge farmers tu have them for sale at a
time when ail concerned can make moncy, say from
first May to first October.

W .ILUAMt DAViES & Co.
November 27th, 1890.

J. D. SEAIA, Charlottetown, P.EJ writei I would
net be without the CAriAzSIAS Livic §roeîc ANe FAmit
JouRNA. for twce the money. Your exhibition num',er is
alone wona ln pric- of suciaon."

F. G. BowL.y, Napperton, Ont., writes: "I may say that
my subscription bas been running as long as the JouxNA, and
wail continue tô do se as long as I ans farmsng, whics 1 boe
will be indelinstely. bemnse I thinkit cannas bc beaten an
Canada as a journal in the interest of the fanners."

9 Rq
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Poultry. equals of the Houdan.cochin cross they tried last year
cannot be found. The Leghorn, they assert, makes a
good cross on any of the Asiatics or American classes

Rules for Dressing Fowl. for broilers, but those who have tricd Brahma crossed
Parties at present extensively purchasing poultry in on Cochin clanim they make the best roasters.

Ontario have asked those bringing fowl to them Vormin In the Poultry House.
ta observe these rules in dressing thein : (1) Shut
up your poultry twenty four hours before killing. or Perhaps the most ordinary and frequent troubles

until the crutp is eml>ty. (2) Poultry shnuld ber kilCl that poultry flesh is heir tu uwe their origin. to the

by blecding in the ncek. After being dlresscd, remove presence ut insect parmsaies. Tu prevent the possibil

the heaed, draw the skin over the neck bone and tie It ity of verman becomng abundant in the poultry house,

and hang the fowl in a cool place, but do not let it at is audvisable tu give it at least two or three thorough
freeze. (3) The entrails must ail be drawn it the lme washings during the year. It is very desirable

vent hole cut as snall as possible ; leave the heart, also an coping with vermin tu furnish the fowl with a

liver and gizzard. (4) In dressing geese and ducks couple of dust baths composed of fine, pure sand, or
you may scald thena, as this method renioves the better still, of sifted wood ashes. Provided with

down much cleaner than if dry plucked. But do not these, placcd so as to ge as anuch sunshine as possible,
scald the turkeys or chickens as it reduces the prices laod given clean, disinfected quarters, there is little
at least twoa cents per poundl. (5) Do not eut e I .kcihood ofvermin appearing or becoming abundant
legs of poultry. You may cut off the wings ai the first through introduction by purchases. In most cases a

joint. Be sure to reniove all feathers, wing and tail dusting of sulphur or insect povder under the wings
included. and thighs will be al that may be necessary besides

the taking of the precautions nentioned. It has also
Cold or Catarrh. been found that lime water, to which a small quan-

At ail times during th. waîter, and more particu- tity of carbulit. acid has been added, is an excellent
larly in laie fall, poultry are very liable ta contract mixture to sprinkle over the nest boxes and roosts.
cold, which may ultimately develop into catarrh or As a cambined insecticide and disinfectant, the flo4t
even worse disorders. It is as commun a trouble effective and powerful ar ail is theprrticeoffumigat.
amongst fowl as in the human family, and it will be ing the building wiîh silihur. When this is pet-
found that the symptoms also are much the same, as formed, ta be thorough, ail openings mb the bouse
there as frequent sneezng and a discharge from the thraighvhichthefumesmighîescapeshauldbeclosed
nostrils. The best preventative measu es are warmth, The best a la tuinigate is ta take a pan of live coals
dryness, and a variet of food with regularity an feed- and upan these drop a few picces af bnistone.
ing. A neglect of these hastens the de.'einpmeniot As the fumes begin t ris the roon should bc vacated
it unuil it becomes that truublesome and dangerous dis and tightly close( and left so for several bours. The
case-roup. A poultry farmerof estended experience building should be campletel> aired bebore the fowl
states, that if the patient is made ta inhale steamrn are aloved tu enter it again.
buwhng smegar, % whi.h .1 fa p heirs have been V
added, the trouble will be ai une ,hecked. Godf
warm feed seasoned with cayenne pepper is an cc Ie is te inter management of the poultry wich
lent additionai resource. To prevent rnup setting fibs the strongest influence upon the profits Chat vili
in, a fancier states that he has fuund it .%ective ha made fron them, and une ut the Mos important
wash the bird's face and nostrils wîith carbolic acid matters relaîîng ta thas as the quton oi ventilation.
diluted in the proportion of one to sixty. The worst Some become so impressed with the necd of ventila-
form of this trouble is that which is attended with ton an the poulîry bousz as ta canstruct elaborate

diarhoe îhoug exosue 10wetanu coul.Perapsventilators on the roof, avhich are left open during thediarrhen through exposure to wet and cold. Perhaps cletsao.Sc ragmnsacntigls
to check this there is not a more effective agent than
the feeding of boiled rice with a small quantity ofthan dcath.traps for the fowl. The desirabiîity of
chalk and cayenne pepper mixed added to it. ventilation cannat bc denieu, but at the saie lime il

1s almrost a malter ut mvos..ibiîity ta secure ventilation
Breeds Classified by their itility. whbah wili nut subjeet the fowl ta draugits. With

Threc-quartcrs of the battle of succesb is fought and some method f artificial heating vitb staves. it ia
won by that breeder who becumes pussessed of a full easy malter to sacure healthy ventilation, but such a
knowledge of the qualities of the different breeds, and methul cannot bc considered in urdinary practice
is thus able to select that breed or cross which will oîvingtatheexpense. Itisquestionablewbetberany
best suit his purposes and cunditiuns. It is clear to plan of ventilation car be adopted wliich avil) supplant
those who will give the question their cunbiderattun, the ul meibod ut vcntilating the hause thoroughuy
that there are many different types and vaneties of durîng the day by upening the doors avide and pont>'.
fowls required to meet the diverse demands that come ing it by dusting the floor and roosts with some cheap
from different districts, but at the same time it will be disinfeetant. I is certainly unwise ir view of the
admîtted that the followng classinicatuon which has gusccptiblaty u fuwl to discases that result tram chills
come under our notice makes the divisiun oa brecds as and diaughîs, such as ruup and svelleu heads, ta bave
specific as possible. It is as follows ; For egg farm- large ventilators open in the fowl bouse during the
ing--Leghorns, Minorcas, Andalusians, Anconas, tuldest scasan. The most necessary feature of a
Spanash, etc. For table birds-Brahmas, Cochins, poulti> house, if the bins arexpected ta do their
Game, etc. For broiters-C.rosscs of the ighter fuît dunes as layers, i% that of warmtb, and h is fot
breeds on these For general purposes-Plymouth advisabîe ta sacrifice tbat for exîneme ventilation.
Rocks, Wyandotts, Iloudans, Langshans, etc. There The French pauîtry tarners limit the sire of their
is no doubt but that as our informant, the German:town poultry bouses so as tu secure that aarmth which is su
Tdegraph, says, there are many failures to be credited esb.nîîai tu the produciion of cggs in winter. Tbe
to the laxity with which varieties arc selected. Com- common practice cnrs, ave believe, an ibis mattez, as
menting on the crosses for broilers it states that they shown in the max> frozen feet and cnmbs, the preva.
have sec:red this year plump broalers frum the Wyaia- lance u àuLh dîscases as roup and sweileI heads
dattes an tbean purat>', but %titi Iel batashei that the amongst ou fains poualtry.

How ta Manage an Inoubator.

The great reason why so many pcrsons fail in batch-
ing with an incubator is, instead of trcating it as a
machine that requires judgment and common sense in
ruinning it, they place too much confidence in its run.
ning and taking care of itself. Good results will fol-
low good carc.

When a machine is first started, if you are not
ncqunntd with it, try it fui a fcw days tu sec about
what asmount of blaze the regulator will control, then
put in your eggs. Look out for sudden severe changes
of heat and cold, and sec that your heat does not go
up or down too much. Be sure tO test your eggs the
sixth, and also the tenth day. If after this there
should be a bad smell inside of the egg drawer, your
heat has gone so high that some ofthe eggs are addled,
or this may bc caused by too much moisture
rather than too little, or it may be that the eggs did
not have enough vitality to carry tlem through and
hatch, and hence they have died.

It is a certain fact that more eggs will start in an
incubator than under a ben. The dead chicks tvill
throw off carbonic acid gas, and they must be taken
out at once or they wll kill ail the rest with which
they corne in contact. Test them over again, and
take out the bad ones.

Incubators sonctimes fail to hatch for the reasons
that pertain to hcns,-that is, eggs from fowls lacking
in vagor wvil fot hatch under hens, nor in incubators;
eggs from immature pullets, overfat hens, or from
yards in which the cockerel is too young or fron stock

mbredwil not hatch, nor wili eggs hatch that have
become chilled in severe culd wveathert, or have been
kept too long. Imperfection of eggs in size, shape,
and shell, also cause failure. Temperature for hatch.
ing should be as near 102 as possible. Should the
machine vary from 100 to 103, no ham is done; but
a temperature above 104, and below 99, should be
avoided.

Egge should be turned twice a day; but avoid
openng the egg drawer frcquently, as it allows too
much heat to escape. l'lace tie btul ut ite thermume-
ter even with rite top of the eggs,-that is, when it is
lying down on top of the eggs in the drawer, the upper
end should be slightly raised so as to allow the mer-
cury to rise, but the bulb and the eggs should be of
the same heat, as the figures recur, the heat in the
bulb and not an the tube. Eggs that are fertile will,
on the fifth day, show the chicks in motion; there
will be red veins starting out in all directions; these
will increase as the chick grows older, and by the
tenth day will be ail over the egg. Those that are
addled will show a dark object with no red veins;
sometimes a red ring around the eggs. Unfertile eggs
will be clear. Take out ail those found to be unier-
tile or addled. Eggs nced not be turned after they
begin to be pipped, but in the morning anîd at night
they should be examined, if any are pipped on the
under side (in which case the chicks will die if not
turned) do not turn the hole un top, but on the side.

Do not attempt to help the chicks out of the shell,
so long as they have pipped only a small speck of a
hole. If they have opened a space in the shell as large
as a silver quarter, they may be assisted by breaking
the shell around the centre, but not untess the mem-
brane seems dry. If cerything seerms moist, the
chick will come out when it gains strength.

Having had some experience with moisture I will
give it, hoping itwil Ibenefit my readers. Last spring
I remodelled a small incubator, making nt top heat
mntead of bottom. Heatcd air entered at the top,passed down through the egg chamber, and out
through four half-inch ventilating tubes near the
bottom. The result of first hatch 'was 70 pr cent. of
fertile eggs. Thinking I could surely do better, and
that I did not have the right amiount of moisture I
got a moisture gauge, and again started my incubator.
I urged no moisture the first four days. On the fifth
day 1 put moisture gauge on egg tray, and the mois-
turc pans below the eggs where I had thcm in the
previous hatch. The gauge forced me tu place the
pans above the eggs near the source of heat, and yet
there was not enough moisture according ta directions
on gauge. I then placed pans ait the very top of in-
cub r quite nhcar the tank, and yct the gauge called
fo more moistus. I was then ai a loss to knov what
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Incubator and Brooder.
A reader requests us to publish a plarit of an incuba-

tor and brooder; one that may bc home.made and
easily run by means of hot water without the use of a
lamp. The only plan that has cpnc under our obser-
vation which appears to meet exactly these require-
ments, is one devised and described by Mr. O. Crane,
of New York. We have prepared engravings of this
plan, and give them here. Mr. Cranc's description
reads as follows. During the past five ycars I have
been studying and tying to invent a machine that
would completely dd the work of the hen after the eg
was laid, and not involve toc much labor; which
believe I have at last accomplislhed. It is a con-
bined machine, and does the brooding as well as
hatching, and imitates the hen perfectly an both.

tention and does away with constant care and expense
and danger of ail. This machine has been run very
successfully for the past two years and repeatedly
hatched out go odd per cent. of fertle , and for
each twe years it has been awarded the frst tpremium
as an incubator, and aIse, as a breoder, ant the St.
Lawrence County Fair.

Horticultural.

to do, but It scemed evident that there was already
too much muoisture, because of the large quantity of
water evaporated in thc pans, and by the moist ap
pearance of the ventilating tubes whcre the air passed
out fromt the incubator. laving by this tine rcachcd
flic sevcntii day of incubation, 1 pitiently aivnite 1
results, although I did not expect much, for the
bottom of the nctbator had become quite danp, and
large drops of water formed on the outer edges of the
vcntihting tubes. Stilt the water in the gauge fell at
the rate of one inch in two and a half to three days ;
whereas it should fail one inch in four or five days.
The resuit was 48 chicks out of go eggs. Ail the
other eggs contained well developed dead chicks
which almost filled the shelis. I now placed the
gauge in a larger incubator that had been hatching
over 8o per cent., simply to sec how it would act, for
I had given up ail hopes of regulating moisture ac.
cording to its directions. Great was my surprise to
see the water fait one.fourth of an inch per day, which
was just right according to directions. This put me
ta experimenting still more with the small incubator.
I then closed the four ventilating tubes to about one-
fifth their fonrer size, and agam started the incubator.
I used no moisture the first five days, then placed the
pans bclow the eggs, when lo I the gauge was weill
satisfied with the amnunt of moisture. This trial
resulted in hatching 72 Of 85 fertile eggs.

The most ditticuit problem of these experiments
remained yet te bc solvcd,-that is, why the gauge
shouild fait more rapidly in the first than in the second
cxperiment, and yet the chicks seemed to bc dead but
a few days. Here is the result arrived at after some
thinking. In the first case a large volume of air con-
tinually passed through the incubator, which required
a large amount of heat to bring it to the required
temperature. lence the tank and the air near it
were about io degrees warmer than the cggs. Warm
air is capable of containing a large quantity of mois
ture, and as the moisture pans and gauge werc near
the top, a large amount of water was evaporated to
satisfy the demand of the warm dry air; but as the
moisture was continually carried away by the current
of air that passed through the incubator, and a con-
tinuous stream of warm, dry air entered, a very large
amount of water was evaporated. The eggs were 8
or io degrees cooler than the air at the moisture pans,
and as the warni and moist air passed dunn through
the eggs, it was cooled, and parted with some of its
moisture which remained on the eggs, but in such a
smalI quantity that it was not perceptible. Thus the
eggs werc in an incessant vapor bath. Below the eggs
the air vas cooled still more, and hence unable to
contain so much moisture. The air, even before it
left the incubator, was saturated, and left large
quantities of moisture near the bottom, but when it
came in contact with the air of the room it was further
cooled, and utterly unable to contain so much mois-
turc it was thcrefore deposited on the ventilating
tubes.

In the second experiment the difference in the tem-
perature of the eggs and the air at the top of the in-
cubator was but a few degrees. The air, therefore,
around the moisture pans and gauge, was not so warn
as in the first experiment, hence less water was evapor-
atcd, besides, Jjý which was evaporated did not pass
out ; therefore very little water was used, and the
water in the gauge fell much slower than in the pre-
vious hatch. I give these facts to show that venti-
lation and moisture go hand in hand as do wind and
rain. A building or brooders should be ten feet
wide and any number of feet in lengtb, boarded inside
and out, with straw im between the tarred paper;
divided into parts five feet wide with a brooder an each
part, and a corresponding yard in front. If the house
is made warm, with a glass front on the south, the
lamps of the brooders will furnish enough heat except
ir zero weather, when a small oil stove in each part
should be used.

A. F. WILLIAMS.
Bristol, Conn.

W. M. CaAitrmot, Reaburn, Main., writes: "Atthough we
have two good live agricultural papers in this country I feel loit
wnhout your paper.'

Jous TutoRs. Amherstburg, Ont., writes: "I an greatly
pleased with the continued inprovemnent in the JouxNA., your
editorials are practical and concise. The mechascal make up
of the poper. s ve credtable toCanadtan industry and descrves
.&he aupport uf every farmer in Canada.'"

• ,--sery, e states s at t se apple root cani be remove and
the tre left on its own roots.

; 7JýCelety for Market.
Kalamazoo is noted above ail communities in

F i.• America for the production of celery of a superior
c t. quality. The growers there, instead of banking up

As seen by the sketches the n.schine is made in two the celery during hot wcather to bleach it, as the coin-
sections, hinged and grooved to ether, and is sn hung mon practice is, place a board one foot wide on edgeon lever as to nearly open c its own weight, thus at ech side f the rw, and these are hcld in plac2by
doing away with hcavy lifting and also egg drawers.
The upper section contains a hot water tank, and is bits of lath tacked across the top. They claim that
so protected in its construction that the water will celcry bleached in that way will not rust and rot as it
hold its temperature for a long time, as the outside will when banked with earth, and further, It is muchatmosphere does not affect it, and ail the heat from
the water radiates through the botton of the tank, more easily washed for market. Of comxse the late
which ;. directly user the egg departnent ut bruoder. celery can only be bleached by banking. Thegeneral
The tank has two filling tubes and two ventilating practice adopted by these growers is t-> plant the carly
tubes, connected across the top by two movable con- celery five feet apart by six inche.. Later, anothernecting tubes which carry the steam that rises ual the .
hot water down through the ventilating tubes into the lot is planted between the rows of the first lot, and
egg department and helps to furnish beat and mois. after the first lot is sold these rows are replanted, so
ture. The lower section is the egg department or that three plantings an ail aàe obtained. As an early
brooder, in lime of brooding, which is provided with variety the Paris Golden is mostly grown, vhile thea tin bottom, a door ia front and a wamdow on one
side. Grand Pascal, a new French variety, is stated to be

of great promise.
The Yellow Hammer and Codling Roth.

At this time of the year, and especially in early
spnng, the wood peckers are usually to be found busy
around the -apple trees. The work donc by them'is
commonly estimated as injurious, but before war is
declared against ther it is but proper that the ques-
tion should be fully inqured into. In a recent issue
of Insr Lrfe a note is made of some observations of
a fruit grower in this direction. This person states
that in looking over his orchard last spring, and exam-
ining aIl crevices and bark of the trees for codling
moth larvae, he failed to find any where there were

FiG. 2. thousands last fall. He noticed an abundance of
For hatching, I fill this department within three cocoons, but in every case the worm was absent. As

inches of the top with moist soil, and cover at with dry it was toc carly for the worm to have developed io a
chaff or sawdust to keep the eggs clean, keeping the moth, and as he found small holes ini the bark scales
door and window closed. For brooding, I remove which had been made by some bird, he concludedthe soI and door and L in- about one inch cf r that the beneficial work had been donc by "Yeltow
sawdust for bcdding, and place an open rack over the hthebnfcawokadendncyIlYlw
department to keep the chicks, heads cff fron the hot Hammers," which were to be seen by hundreds in his
tank that is directly above them ; and disconnect the orchard during early spring induastriously examining the
ventilating tubes to give proper ventilation. trunks and larger limbs of thle fruit trees, and also more

The machane i run entirely by means of hot water
and steam from it, and requires a drawng off at th, plenuiful around the sheds wherc he suared his apples
faucet of about ten or twelve quarts of water, which is Their correspondent asserts that after several hours
brought to a boil and replaced' through the filling search he wasabletofindonly one worm. Inviewofthis
tubes twice in twenty.four hours in the 100 egg size statement it is apparmnt that the harsh reception givenmachine, which can be heated on the cook stove at
breakfast and tea time, or can be hcated by stear these birds by the boys apA the shot gun, is neither
alone if one has a heater. It requires no further at- justifiable nor in the interest of the fruit grower.

89o

Apple Seedlings for Pear Stocks.
As to the advisability of using apple scedlangs for

pear stocks, Prof. Brunk has found his observations
and expernments to confirm the idea that they arc
even worse than the French pear seedlings to stelker,
and the trees have proven to be short lived. He
states, huwever, that as apple seudlings are plentiful
and chcap it may be a good practice, on soils where
the French stocks, the Le Conte and Keiffer, do not
root casily, or where a profatable percentage of the
cutlings do not grow, to use them or pieces of them to
side graft on Le Conte cuttings, as a nurse to aid in
keeping the cutling .live until it forms its own ronts.
In the fall when lthe trees are renoved from the nur.

h 55 t.
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Culture of Window Plants.
There is nothing one particle as effective in lending

cheerfulness tu the home and giving il an air of cul
titre as a wisely selected collection of common foliage
and flowering house plants tastefully arrayed in the
streamîîing sunlight of a big bay winlow To be
thrifly and appear at their best, nst varieties of
bouse plants require abundance of sunlight. In
regard to the direction of the exposure, Vick is of the
opinion the best is a southern one, and second only to
it is an eastern ; and in the first bas found that such
plants as geraniuns, lantanas, heliotropes, and other
varieties are fond of sunshine: while begonias, fuchsihs,
and plants of this character, which like the morning
sun bbtter than the more intense afternoon rays, make
better progress in an castern exposure. It is advised
that if a west window must be used, that the intense
heat should be weakened ty a curtain of thin muslin
which will permit vines being trained over the glass
so as to temper the sin's heat. In a north window, it
is stated that foliage plants may be successfuhly grown,
such as ferns, palms, and others. English ivy will
thrive there, as will also the hardy and rapid-groving

except in a limited degrec. Besides these qualiti s,
others are required, but in a limitei degrce. Ife
furtlher states that one grower places productiveness
first, another firmness, another site and beauty, while
in certain cases quality is ranked first. As hc says,
given a licalthy, vigorous plant, then whatevcr other
qualities a variety possesses must bu very marked so
as to fit it to riecet certain reqmirenents as wcll or bet.
ter than any other variety. lie concludcs his refer-
ences on this topic by saying that if originators and
growers will cease trying to find varicties that are
suited to particular soils, and send out those only that
succecd over wide arcas, and the wider the hetter, and
that have one or more marked characteristics, nuch
annoyance and uscless labor will bu saved.

Strawberries for Market.
FIRST PAPER.

This delicious fruit will always be a favorite in tiis
country as it is the first of our native fruits to ripen.
It will nlways, therefore, be in dcmand. Indeced, the
demand for this, as for all kinds of fruits, may be ex

I.

* I

tradescantia. pected to increase with the increase of our population.

The Culture of Nuts. T-e be.st method of cultivating vill on that account be

The Washington Department of Agriculture bas avays a matter of much importance.

drawn attention to the possibility of much more beig The tcst suit foi groing strawbcrrits is what may bc
done in the direction of profitable nut culture. They termed a sandy loam. This should not be too light or
stte ithe diseection ofndofitabl culture ut aref d the Inter berries will not ripen, tnd hence the crop wiillstate that by selection and culture, nuts; are found to be smAil. A black loam is not so good, as it is liableimproe almost as readily as fruits. Thn shells andt b e in winte an aay is quite asitable
increased sie are the most common resuilts of im- ta hcae in winter, and a cao so, is quite unuitable.
provement. It is a strange, unaccountable fact Ct Clay int produce beavy crops, but nitich more care
such nut-bearing trees as the black-walnut, butternut, must be exercised in working thCem to obtain the best

hickory, and chestnut, are not so popular as they T results.
should be, or so plentifully grown in plantations as The aspect ai the plot has much ta do with ils suit-
they might be. Considering the high value of black- ability. If the situation is quite low it is much liable

wainut, and even butternut, it iv surprising that to suffer from frosts in time of blossoming. If it is

these trees have not been more extensively grown, quite high the vinds are apt to blow away the pollen
even for their timber, not to say anything of t snd thus the fertilization is inperfect, and in winter
sible profit from the nuts. The Pomogolist of the the bleak winds are prone to freeze the plants even

Deparîment of Agriculture gives some advice on the when protected. A medium elevation is therefore

eplanting of nnus whcli i g imely, and aiso cppronte best, and if somewhat protected by a belt of trees on the

tO add to our observations. Nuts for planting, windward vide, the situation i somewhat improvcd.
authority nsserts, should invariably be selected for If the icnation is toward te south the ripenings
supenorty of size, flavor, or thinness of shell. As process is hastened, but if toward te north it is
carly as possible after their maturity they should be retarded. It is therefore better to plant early varieties

placed in boxes of soit, the conditions of moisture and on a southerly slope, and the later ones on a northerly
depth which are provided being closely patterned after incline. If plantcd on a hillside with a steep inclin-

those furnished by nature in the forests. The chief ation, the soit is much apt to wash away, which in-

object of the box is to prevent mice and moles from creases the difficulty of cultivation.

disturbing the nuts before the tap.root has hegun its 1 The soit should be thoroughly underdrained where

growth. The boxes of imbedded nuts should be sunk i the sut>soil is not sufficiently porous t drain itself.

to the level of the surface in some place protected from 1When the drainage is perfect and the subsoil is suit.

pigs, squirrels, and chickens. In the spring, when able, the rootlets go down deeply, and the vigor of
bursting open with the growing germ, the nuts may grow•h iv lhereby much enha.iced.
be transplanted to the nursery row or to the spot in As strawberries arc a crop that require much atten.

which the trees are desired to stand. tion, the preparation of the soit is all-important. It
would be folly to plant them either in a poor sôiI or

Essentials of a Good Varlety of Strawberry. in one that is full of weeds or weed seeds.
So numerous are the varieties of strawberries, and In order to clean the soit and to manure it properly

so great is the interest taken in the production of the following plan may be adopted . Manure the land
new varieties, that it is important to give some con- heavily with farm-yard manure. As much as twenty
sideration ta the quahitie that it would be desirable tu thirty loads may be applied to the acre. Tt may
to secure. It is evident that it is hopeless to endeav- be put on sod, and it is then deeply ploughed in. A
our to attach to one variety ail the attributes desirable crop of coin is grown upon it and this is followed by a
in a strawberry, yet a definite standard of major quali- crop of potatocs. If the cultivation of both crops is
tics mnay be attained through contnued straining after thorough, the land wili be clean. The strawberries,
an ideal. Mr. E. C. ircen, of the Ohio Experi muuue ncxt. If tIhe suil is not very tout with weeds,
mental btation, who has issucd a comprehensive bul- and if th weed seed.s arc not numerous in the manue,
letin on strawberries, asserts that strawberry growers the onty crop preceding the strawvberries may he
desire that a variety should be possessed of, first of aIl, potatoes. Coming after a corn ernp the roots oi tht-
vigor, health, hardiness, and productiveness. None corn stalks would be in the way When the straw-
of these attnbutes, in his opinion, can be sacrihced 1 bernes come after potatoe, foUllvng sud, there will

be moe humus in the soit, which imprnves its
niechanical texture and also furnishes food for the
plants.

If two hoed crops arm grown in succession after the
nianuring, thcre must then bu added to the soit before
planting the strawberries a heavy coating of wood
ashes or a liberal supply of superphosphate. These
may be applied after ite ground is ploughed in the
spring, previous to planting the strawberries, and in-
corporated in the surface soit by the use of the harrow.
The effect of wood ashes is to induce agreater growth
of fruit, and to render it firner and of good color.

Phosphates and some kinds of superphosphates may
be applied to the plants at various stages of growth
prior to the period of blossoming. These should be
sprinkled along the rows when the plants are dry, and
if any considerable quantity is applied it may bu neces-
sary to brush over the plants with a broom lest it
Î, the leaves. It is usually considered better to
apply these manures oftener and in less quantity at a
lime, than to put on a considerableamount at one time
with long ntervals between the applications.

(To be t-ndinued.)

The Export of Winter Apples.
Read by J. T. Mclurntr. Montreat before the Dominion

Lonvenution of Fruit druwers.

Regarding the profits and drawbacks in connection
with the export of winter apples, allow me, as briefly
as possible, to give you a few facts gained by fifteen
years' practical experence in British and foreign mar-
kets. The most profitable apples for export are,
King's, Cranberry Pippins, Baldwin's, Gravensteins,
Bishop's Pippins, Ribston Pippins, and Golden Rus.
sets. Occasionally Spies and Greenings make money
abroa, but, as a rule, they sell for more money in
Canada.

Ail apples should be picked and culled with the
grentest care. Ve are advancing in ibis department
yearly, but still there is room for improvement. The
more care in this respect the better name wili our fine
Canadian apples gain, and they are second to none,
and the more profit will be obtainable for either local
or foreign bu ers. Cease to purchase fruit that bas
been careless culled before being packed. Many a
buyer has orderd his men away from an orchard
where te ower has carelessly icked his apples, and
wisely so, or no packer can make first-class shipping
stock with such fruit. Only No. r standard sized
barrels should ever be used. Th ought to be kept
perfectly clean, and when pack should bu head-
lined and distinctly branded. A fancy package will
co.nmand more money than one with which less care
bas been taken. It is better to mark our apples No.
i and No. 2 ; I mean, use a different stencil. No. 1
should bu strictly choice apples ; No. 2 ought to bu
good, clean, sound, selected apples; the balance
should be dried, evaporated or made into cider, for
aIl of which a market can be found.

Ail shipping apples must bu carefully faced, wel
shaken and lightly packed. A barrel that shows the
least slackness on this side the Atlantic will make no
money for the shipper on the otier ide, where the
often malte and seil as slack, what here îvould be
considered tight and in firm order. Now, we have
our fruit properly gathered and packed, the question
is, where had we better sell ? Our advice would be
ta suit ta sanne anc on thus bide oi thc water. When
we rquire foreign fruit we are compelied to buy.
Su, if Europe wants our grains and fruit we would
Say, Come across, examine, buy, and we will ship and
draw for amount, allowing no claims whatever. Take
your risks, as wc are compelled ta, do when we pur.
chase oranges, lemons, grapes, etc.

When consi ing, our apples as a rule are shipped
to Liverponl ,Lntnn, Glasgow. and Bristol. They
gencrally go mi a dcenier's hands, who hands the bill
i tadîng ta aut atictiunces , b>' whom the>' are ofea-et

at tirbt sale after bing landed. The auction system
is ail right in itself, but the charges are far too higb.
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Sixpence per batre! to the consignee, sixpcnce per
barrel to the nuctioneers, tu which they athi cartage,
dock nnd labour ducs, postage, bill stamps, cables,
etc., etc., whicl togetier makeanotlhersixpenîce. So
it costs gencrally is. 6d. to sell a barrel after it is
Innled, to which we wvould have to add 3s. 6d. to 4s. 6d.
per barrel freight. As a rule, wc have tu pay more
freigit fron Mlontreal than our neighîbours have to do
(rom New York, Boston, or Philadclphia. Vhy is
this so ? Somtie of our vorthy steamship friends will
no doubt explaia, but we hope soot to sec a 2s. 6d.
freight from Montreal to Livcrpool. Another draw-
back in Britain is the law, which allows a buyer to
refuse any number of barrels (out of any purchase in
the i.alc roons), which he calls slack. Almos.t any
:arrel can be mnade to give someehnt after the way
they arc piled on ticir docks, two and three highs, on
their ends ; aiso, after a rainy night or leavy fog any
barrel showing the slightest moisture is called damnp
and wet, ond sells fron 2S. to ios. per barrel less than
dry tight barrels. The Canadians who have made
money by cot.siening apples can be casily cotinted ;
those who have lost money by the sane practice, their
name is legion. Otr railway companies have donc
consiterahie for us by supplyng better cars, in greater
quantity, and granting througl bills of lading ; but
stili greater care could be laken in the loading and
unloading. They shotild not bc timloaded tntil the
day the steamship company is ready to load, for fre.
qtently we have scen thousands of barreIs on our
wvharves, soie inside and often otside of the sheds,
to be wet, pilfered and genceally disfigured, sometinies
frozen, which, of course, means a hcavy loss to the
shippers. Our steamship companies could also assist
shippers mn making proits by more careful handling
and jttliciotis stowng ; many a thousand barrels of
apples have been ruined b> being misplaced in a
steamer. Whercver possible, the steamers should be
ventilated, and apples should have the coolest and
driest compartment on the ship, because they require
it ; also, because they pay a first-class freight rate.
We arc not complaining of our steainer friends ; they
have improved greatly during the past few years, and
are stili willing to do aill in their power tu ncet the
wants of our ever.growing trade ; but we demand
better positions, better ventilation and lower rates,
and I believe we vill secure theni. Tiiereisa British
law against American apples being shiped under
Canathan marks and names, but list fail t ousands of
barrels of Michigan apples were shipped and sold as
Canadian apples. This ought to he stopped. Some
Maine apples, shipped this winter in the sane man-
ner, were detained in Liverpool, atid thercby a loss
made. Next season this ought to be looked afier and
prevented. Let ail fruit be shipped and sold under
truc colors. If so, our apples will command more
money.

Our friends in Nova Scotia have grand apples antd
unsurpasscd facilities for shipping. We thin if they
used a more modern, better barrel, their fine fruit
would laring still higher prices. Their apples, -s a
ruie, are shipped by local speculators and growers to
London and Boston, to be sold on commission.

Regarding Yhen to sell or ship apples, we would
recommend, after a successftl experience: sell as soon
as apples are ready for shipment, or, if cons -nient,
ship as soon as packed, and regularly. The first to
market of all fruit makes most money, not the last.
Then, if we wait until the close of navigation, and
forwartd by Portland or Boston, there is great dagger
of frost. It is almost impossible to ship in winter
without doing some damage to the apples. A frosted
or heated apple will never make any moncy, either
here or in other markets.

- 1

Beefournal about destroying becs in the falt, and the
u riter argues that it pays best to dcstroy becs in the
fali, and purchase fresh colonies in the spring, thus
saving the stores consuned by the becs during winter
That stcih a plan is net practicaule it is not diflicult to,
sec there woul li a great accumulation of comb
and Iives front year to year tnless the number cf
colonies kept would be doubled each year. Thcn
many of our best bece-keepers have colonies they would
not part with for thrce Limes the price of ordinary
colones, as they breed carefully for desirable qualities
in becs. Again, if evcryone wolid praclise the de-
struction of their bees in the fall, the bee-keeping in-
dustry would soon bc ai an end.

The destruction of such colonies as are liable to
perish during the winter is advisable. All colonies
not in good condition are destroyed by me, as under
such circumstances I consider it will not pay to run
tie risk of the becs constuming $2 to $3 worth of
stores only to perish. In this direction we can to
advantage turn our thoughts and prevent a consider.
able percentage of winte. losses. Instead of intra-

Stock Notes.

Horses.
Hatkneys are in demand, as evidenced Ly the sales that have

bn he d in Norfolk. Warlock by Confidence, :58, broughtabout $725, another stallion by the same sire went for $sys ana int for $saS. The young stallion Riting Confidence, byIConfidence àIno, soid for $5.000. A Yearlinz colt Lv Confidence
brought $475. At another sale the whole fony head averod
$340.

H. IL SpgEcgt, Dorset Far , Brookin Ont writes: "Onaccouit cr My~ lit health WC havre cnŽï esLîLiîeà nt ont; show,
Ontario Durham Exhibition. In C .desdales we mate five
entries, and won and on yearling stallion ; ist for mare andthree or hr progeny. In the Durham class we showed four.cows and befr astn a huit caif, out of which we captured twofirsts, IWO seconds, andi a tbîrd, aiso the prite offéeet by the
NlcLaughlin C. viage Co., OAhawa namely, one of their bestroai carts, which was awarded to tle best four females and ontbî'll. Thit wax ail our exhibit. In Berkshires WC have 64 in
number (t: were solto go te Montreal ics wtdQ, 33 dfri'hMe
are fail pigs, ail from registered sows. Sheep downg Weil, otmany on had."

ducing a queen late in the fait to a queer.less colonya
I destro à,#. Mot. jouit Kanat Red Hall Wi n Cumberland, shipped

'R. F. IIoLTP.RSANN. irc Clyesale talioOne aturda wtheorderofR.IAN F., M'J. C. Ross, Jarvis, Ontrio. Ont o cietn is a thre.year.
---___ __ ....... ___________ . .. . , o tse, riehseS.Gtn.cî.wb, .,. ..

-_._Buchan Club premium two years ago, and stood in the shoit
Icet at Glasgow Stallion Show when a three.yearold. ' %e'The Tariffon Jottings. O uothers arc tw-year.oid. One or thes la out of Mr. Xm'sVis__________on__________well-known prue mare Kate Macgregor, by the celebrated

.-Macgregor ; and the other is by the gand brreeding horst LordSugar Beets or 'orn.-The Ohio Experimentat Station, Lothian, a son of the famed Top-Galiant. These thret hors=EDîrox CAADanAi LivE STocKt AND FAitt JotRNAL. after conitctng an experinot to determaine the relauve worth are powerfully built and well coloured and are tikel t ote.
S3,-Ftmts art very telîsous, and when ustd ripe and as of augat beets anti or ensilage for feeding ptrpuses, ad. aund a rendy sale in Canada. - Karth :brra AgncrÏIÀtun

nearly as possible in their natuma condition are beneficia. Io the vances this conclusion: In respect te mlk flow tht results cf .--. *
. thitexperiment confirm those of the one made a yar ago, in By the .)onaldson liner Cîrt which sailed on Priday lastealth. Thteountry to tht suth of us produces tiem earher andtcatng that beets are more favourable to nulk roduuon S. M y, SatieldOnt., pged ne tw.year.old stalon

than we can, and we miight indulge more frecy in their use early than corn ensilage. and thret fillites purchase front à r. Walter S. Park. Hatton!ttetno rei ofothretitosptuo hIr Bishopton. The stallion, Sir Erikine, sens breti Ly Mdr. Cm-:gin tht seson sere it nit for the restrictions put pon their Provincial Fat Stock Show.-At a recent metii of Ryesholm, Dairy, ant s oE by Ithe famous breeding herse
importation. tie fltais of the association controiing this event, the fofow. Lord Erskine out of a mare bc well.knownDarne

Lait Aprl our tGovernment decided upun tht follwintg tanff log udges wert app.iited. Cattle- AId. Frankland, Toronto, hurse SirMi el. He trie rth pnze at the.lasgow
in refcmrce to the importation of these fruits Appi 4oc. per ob. Hope, anow Park .Brantford ; Jos. Dingle, Hamilton; Stallion Show third at Maryhiil, third ai Paistjy, and lini ai.s .= P hn Dbiunn,'I onto. ý*heep-Henry Arkell, Arkell ; W. G. Bishopton this yecar, competing with the best colts or eben, Fergus; Wm. Thomr n, EIra. Pigs-John McHardy, and ws not excelled.by any stallion of his )r for .eigbtbus; traebrrisgooebrrisrasherbe, ntiLlct'erie ,l hiu Dun eln. a *ce.la. Henr'w r, ArlecIl;. G.t- Bisopx n t eur o etandg s. Vith Leeolcttssor
r- per pound; cranberries, qutces, and plums, oc per bus. ; Guep John Allison, Ga ,Jas. .aidaw, sr., Guelph. roui- b u c fret and legs. With h substance and -
penches, lc. per pound ; grapes, te. per pound. These fruits try-Jas. Goidie, Geo. Muston, and Geo. Tolton, Guelph. strength, .;ombined with excellent quality of bone, ne should be
formeryenteredafreeoduty. The avowedobject of this legis. Knabe Paos.-Eugen DAl te W i Knabe & Co. a kori nea a h n Canada and the cmbion Lord
fertiony t fret tiua o e n Dtinhtm o on ha I h anti Darnle bedoot iscetst bis veina shult rensaerlation ta ta prolte the itxrestb cf uur fruit.growm Tht it (Tranalateti frus tbt Gcrman.) Dtdrn 5& ni, sjourn bere I Lad Lita invaluable as a bretdtsg hort. Ont cf the fulies wua a

1890

will accomplish this end i of course true, but white doing so it frequent opportunities to make myeIf acquainted with the
presses hard on the consumers of fruit, which vastly outnumber Knabe piatnos, and from fullest conviction I declare thiem to bethe Aest inutrumnts ef Ameria. Shotilti 1 retun hetre forthe producers. It may be the proper thing go legisiate in tiis 'rtitc Purpises-wtr ic rer bthe case ve bon-i shalway, but if so the writer ha not studied political economy on mot certainly ute the pianos of this celebratel make. I give
correct principles. It woutd he about as correct a thing for thi, testimoiial with pleasutre, voluntarily, and entirely NsIe.
Great Britain :g impose duties on agricultural produce entering lied for by the house o Knabe.)AL .
that island for.the protection of her farmg" New York, May 16th, t89o.

The articles enumeratei abuve were fornerly on the fret elt Canadian Cattie Is SCOLand.-Several loto c nadiaa
in both courunes. The foliowicig enumeration give. the stor catlle aee %old inn Sootand thtscant week ,n Septemter.amount or dte imporus or the gren fruits niniri whid.h were Pnr' wrem nt s gs9od as £te> lad been duning the suminer,
brought in from the United States for the fiscal year ending ani n c of the stock ofrered was of inferior quality. At li.3 verne" twlo hundred head were sold at an.average of $35.80.30111 june, s88: At liadilington 23o seere soiti et prices ranging from $30 to $7S

rJSATITY vAt.UR At Dundee there were 66o offere. The trae here e°a° duil
Apples, 70,921 b>is. $tara82 and prices lower than at any former ile. The avera e was forhei the Letter bred animais fron $6o to $70. InferiorsolŠas low asCherries, 9863 q . $.333 $37 gleifers fnnd$40 to $63. A large number of this lot were
laches, 3,327 ,3c7r anber38re bought for Eglan.
eackbrrias, Cranberries, Goie. Canadian Shoop at Dundoo.-The.Nth Brii.A A .berTes, Raipberries, Strasberrie, 1,74 1,507 11:. $t9,459 culturisi informi us that the first consignient or canafr

-heep to be brought to Dundee were disposed of en Thursday,
Total, $368 844 September 25th. The attendance was not large. The ,heep

D brought from as, each for tht e rer anality tW 463. for theDurng tht same period we exportete th United Strîrs, o! better clans, or an average or t. o7d. per IL.; or in ourfruits, free or duty: curtency about $6.,5 r headi °r the inferior sheep, and $1,.,o
QANTITY VALU for tle hiRit glul itY, or t7 Io iSY4c. per pund. Considering that these seere tht first t%, Le introdued, anti likclyApples, 144,618 bis. $230.1r3 Cf - irtferior quality, ite prices may be lookedi upon' as encour-Demies of all kinds, $73.285 gi e. If more attention were given in Canada to gupply.

- - ng ce f tht mutton type and uality there is no ul toth e oýc.pmenî that might e niade, anit the revenue that it
Total, $303,393 woutid yield te Canadian farmer en

wc thus tee that the barter in these products was not very far
from equal, s0 that neither party had serious grotind of com. Sheep Farming Profitable.-The days or importingmnuttî)n into the Canaian Norili.west ae taccrdn tfe itheinplaint. Iowever, now that the step is taken, we will not com* Caaa Gazett, pnically an en a o htplain if our fruit growers will set vigorously to work and give imported last season was comparativcly small, and these even
an abundant supply of fruits to the dwelle.s in the northern me: with a ver slow% sale. This year, though the season bas
cities .f this great Dominion, and in ail places wvhere fruits will lae ve un a vnd ralte one r tek, t ha; .n etir,not grow wcll. If we are not to have any more of th, , l stiupplaetwith namne hiaituba mutton, aid th* Lemmrna4 of
pounds of the Ainericai penches, give us an equasi amount at Winnipeg, assures us that there is expectation of n surplus forcapont -it Year. Hou profitable shcep rainîiII in Manitobalive and 'ive prices, and we will try and be conte,.t. eiyi' ifmanaged inatsneslike way, evdenctd Lynch

FRuIT ' sNSustIR. instancesas these. Last winter a farmer aI Manitou invested
$6oo in a .ock of soo sheep. This summer lie sold the wool for$6s, and sixty-five Lambs ai $4 to Ss per hcad, thus realiingover otît-haif the firsýt cost cf tht shcep seithin a few montbo,The Apiary. at ht" stili lias tht shep. Another farmer tiod a ci .ot .
dealer, when dipoing of his wool ai Winnipeg recent y thathe hat realisea .per head. front his àhee in the sale e/'woot

For The CAxArv Livac S-Toc#c AnD FARSr JOURNAL.. and lambi this spring. Thi rpred s.2 pw r clearForThtCasntas Lv~ ToCc AO FRafJOUNAL profit for the Cear, asle reckoned tht cocf wintering at 750.
Destroying Bees In the Fall. per head. anin t\c summer le di. not count tbat thcy Mîim anything. Even the cost.or wimering tid not represent acash outlay, but was merely his tine antd expense il putting upA gooti dcal is bcing saiul by asriter in the Canadian hay.
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Stock Notes.-( oNtmnN«d. Advertisements. Stock Notes.Cntnue4
f.ls.d thi k la.,st. ,zi tle sufi ae,4l reedingi he King or ing tjualities, andi some impsort,,, Booth animals of rare merit.

the .oest, wile Ilhe ther, were y'erling,. 9-' t respe.ttivey b. - - - - - - - - A few Sharopiire sheep and llerkshirc pii will also be disposcd
thse .\rTn *sin hor. lihe 'l.v n, wh. ishL o.ed thse Advortiscrs n of. Il t but scIldom thsat sucha oplaortunties ar gSiven to new

hamp~ioshtp at Ktimarnsk when a. r and .t..odisi, . To Adets -. \dvertisemNenti., if an apprprite: na beiiners to seçure foundatiion aimals from such a lierd, or for
,sesnîd at tIhe ligh.ind .m .\nd griulttr.tl scietv both in l' ldl le inertei tise RiNaL ni tise foliowssltg rates inora those owning cstabilsed herds to le Ible to obtain ai reaon.

.n l i' .and \îr l'.,rk , uni l.rstesl..rse Roya .ei i ern r : per r , nonp. esl <s inem a.e one mc; able rates new blood of such breeding as these to infuiie into
whoisse - ;most, .are we ic k... wn. thse f. . t t a l g de for .iree nkonîlis, ,. ie lse cadi in'ertien for •ix mois thseir breeding stock. sr. Gibson las long been known, as a

l'rInce ,f W.sies m.»re Hat..n i.,s. i lece t.ur Ulsdu.d e.lcr ir eash nserion for one year, toc. [er. :ne each t- progressse breder. and his leri ofShorthorns, especkilly thiose
hutrl e a s.uale .uiii..n t., the ir.ught h..rse k fr a i irector exceei' le ns ofr lates descent, have a wide popularity. The sale is an iin.

C , their aty and 1red g ldt u - u not later t .n the 2oth of ead tnonth (earlier, if puide> portant one, a we woul as ur re to make wel th
.V.,:), Pnt:. 1

nt fluid il% a larr ail hrri.emcnt appc.'ring in lkcIflater, s iitay le in aime for insertion. but ofte too lace for 'ttements made m a large ethis isaue.
re foll.written for the F.irmnrs r-.. y. . .'- °idverti.en'ent' P y 1 ed. e a. R:% vst&Sow, Springhill Farm, Walkerton, Ont., write:

\esasee, wtill pt..se of intteret ta .. ur .. lyiesaie reater,: Il , y aisctie nrotheise will rcver to she Contracte "Our Shortlorns and Southldowns are doimg well, the latter
uî, sese .re st Isted Neerh.Ji I. e, . rmi m . of si. 3er une ea ssertion. Advertisers desrinng toi getting tair aren livimg up to date, November oth. The rams

th.t te wrue ,. th gr.at\te geg.t i, wn u> wth lrextra cepies of the J--t: btAt mn de so as elhe foliowm rae: an ue thiit fait are a lamn archased of A. Telfer.& Sons Parrs,
-r.. tAa t. ,.. t pr n law on Pr d . .e $a o s rot Toronto, tewinnmg two r-st prires since his nrrival ai ýprng.

fihe a .- ee lehr.ed herd t pre- mAr r ner io c,% Mso s Kt l et a thef se rale s t oan •A lsill; als asig grandsoi of tlie Woods ram, imported for

.>si .t iasir.she i.i..n lteie.dlui ah mr, w den d.e addroisut.î.hed l yn v thse adlsernaser'i o.eform lie trm ad, o fin a ewilîe btre byiisiii; eson. oneried C ly .e stal beeid:lsi a mil , ea f a: ste .rrsni m.rr. . fland a ntice on tie u raer al1ing a ae. ( pnre ws fa r t f iri hre ide a th i as.The
omie di he - r.ed. ed r 0 ana:, î foot. lre ton toit > tii tia the advertier wcill he ,aved1 the troub!e oli.>wg pnlres were award]edi their Southidowns at Walkerts.nmue rr.bdhrse.,%tcl.smed Aur cm a, and mli nthr o 1n Psey thii rall, vir., ten fits and fave seconds and twomiiute wte are abreas.t ofTlhe \laeg.~regor. At» a wtord, thse pr.- andi espense of .sddre'.m;: ansi maiiiig. dîiomias for best pen. The followsing sales were made ai andi

se'rn tg..hsi af b, smti.si t -nes and we re .n tihe ground - - - - - ice cxhibitn. Shorthorn bull nd heifer calf to J.kit
at the teet of hs h. T î il. i.,t -.., thai i.,but ,tiu ' To thoso itnportirg stock from, .Scotlnd. Fer &ker, lleeclhwsood, Ont.; to R. Andrcws, Palmerston, the lm.

respetful to an.,nimal wt,.meaie .tnd d.:t dered% t li.e Forage and othier suppblies addrepts rrted S D rain used by thcr for three sea.sons, and a pair of
'> often Lasl tu ieni. T:i. is pr. iou,; but a criti.al 1-k JC ewe lambs. to J. A. Carver, Colpoy s lioy, three shairitn,
gis en. indl we -ç th.,t the olid ire i..,. frei -, es e..lumpin JA ME S CL ARK, ram. and two ewes; one shearling ram so J. A. sackenne,

h i ne..mnus..niy *msp. t. derpl> rted and r.>emy ar..und 1 Hy Grain and Straw Merchant(Forage Contractori. Ont. ; nd a Leicester ram lamb, ù N. Jo.1Naon,
.e eart nJ niigs.w etl t Wlnne d e>l> .. st i on his- u srton ; Berkshir sow to Alexander .ayectck, ileaford ; tu D.legs. and the latter tit -tr,.n5 .s.. ,f t.d .ualit: t.osd byr. 4oz Parlnamentary Road. GLASOOW. Scotland, Snuh, WaikIarton, 'illiami Clark, Cargill. and Alexander

old lorse. ;u.d . i> he gos,. head weil sujp. eyes isright atsd Ont itindred yards from lit . .an and Queen Street Station. sirray, Palmertn each a Beskhire boar, tie former and
pbr..mnnet. ns. -nits t-1,-i ste.ded. .,. .te alerie f..r esCy Fors ge of le,t quality supplied to shippiersof stock on sho-r latter were bot, first pnze logs at the Northern.
souri. neck tpr.sudly .,rsied, and .f the f-et rt-e and falices est . ie. Refercisces by permnsi.în go MR. Jos..trit 'A.c-t
are 'l....w ai..eks ate weIl L.led. and tie whle ressew ' s ainburg, Ont., aînd other Canadian Iporters. I . J. E. UOt.r, of ltsrfrd, Ont., makiesa changein

.aaîtî. lie [îetsloel.'tsIsBc.iiti~ t» V~liât ads-crtiscinent titis :4iie, and repiort% fthc foiiout n sait& of,and.a.r>He I.ee.lý p..we .. ,f ae.. but las adrn T ELEGRAPH, " FODDER," GLASGOW. "'*''"*'''"a'P.'.tefloigslsolrais tat) t s e S . ead midels.l) • O . re-bred stock: George Gretn, Fairvew. , lierkshire boar;
stamped upn_ the pe_-furrent _ _ _ddale intrand 1me 271 hVlliam Tharlwa.i, Kent ille, Nov Scoria, x lerksire boaran but.d Ot IPisR rTR. rd and a George Baker, Simcoe, Berkshire boar ;Geo. Jul,Ranelagh, a Ierkshire boar; H. E. G. Roy. Burford, a Berk.

Catesbire ow; Geof. Bteaufort, Valey Field, P.Q., x impros-edCattle. O à Yorksre aow ; J. B. Geer, Canning, i do. boir ; Albert Peet,A Cl desL.de isit.ion. b1c..t..rar itref..el '.o, wal[lî.e 1rantford, a do. ow ; Robert Addison, Otterville. t do. boar
talen ina e%.han,:e f-4 t-on , rtiay lr. peters .. t iPrner Albert. CHARLES CIABOUDEZ, and sw ; Geo. Baker. Simnco.e do. boar and sow; Geo. Abbost.

Sas.arewsansvby irewster : AliK.>y sf th:st pl»«. look up Trenten, t d.>. boar ; Robt. Siellington H arlcy. do. boar and
their onfter a.î-pcanng inI , inumber botetl dle France, et de Suisse, 1 )tuo do .w; .& T. NcKenrie, Scotch tiocI do boar and sow T. P.

Smtyt , Oungah, do. boar and s.ow; baecl Durs, Sr. George,lkr.- •f il,.ntin;;dn..ii., ue.,nds that lit Strnabottrg, Earla, Erntice, do. boarand sow; John liankinson, Grovem-end, i do. boar ;
fart is oeer.s%.ks:, ard Irsem le a f..rced t, reU a nunier tf Rev. R. Ashton, 1irantford, do. boar and sow; .latcolm Hep-
lis AIedeen..n;:us sate ani \ orksltre pg 1 not over- A.ent foi the National Line. Information <-f al tie iose dis. hum, Ussini. i do. boar ; Joseph igirchen. GleImorri,, 3 do.
lot,1

k thi' cia. e a% offerred m s a vsertîiet no% in sur inets gvi- n ai tlie office. Charges strictly noderate. Corres. boar Dani1e O'iahon)ey, Ienton, do boar and sow; .,esurs.
columns. p,-ideice wited Ridout and Percatil, Sofgirth, tanitoba, sows and x boar.

RLES CiA OUDEZ, The above list would indicate that 1 have had an active detandlo. .l.8r S i , of irampî. n. Ont.. plats a card v, ih u i- Prsriotor. for my Improved Small White Yorkshire pigs. in ach case
in this numer tatm thaI eiL ic a to c.srluc an . where 1 have hecard from purchaser, they have been greatly

tes in ail ests o s Canada an 'ued States. l e mks a plee d ts with stock sent. I have yct on hand a feuwchoice youjng
spei zitfeshcree ... sk. anJ :is- .- his refeence \iess boars ani sows, which I stili sel

1 
ai a noderate price.

.. ndll antd lis-n. M. H. Cschrae.. Y. A T1
1s.L. .0e 1S5uru S A Los., Credit Valley Stock Farm, Churchvile, Ont.,

A rare epr-rtu, ihr .,i n the - i> If i- · tesîin si. write: " Our rcent sales have been iSepkje s.tink 2tercedes,
ch .ue Srthsrn, tat liase lien ,red tn n·,ht tines yone of the mos ssrnising and Lest bred buh in our herd. He

the ac ale uî t î 1e.1 Sby H sE PRIZE JESEY Brc.. comes from e e, who gave :s 1bs. of milk inayear, s i.
laware. Ont.,.e the 7sh cf 1 eccmber. The l..t tie •iTe. fecd h balf.sister ofSsepje 4th. whogave r%% 114. oflbutter inaneweek

ncludes anumber of richtly-bred l".ntt c,fesellent brec-d. , ALCOLM 23718, and 4,2 ts. ofmitk 'in four months a%& twvoyearold. Sue is
dro e u sî . isilv se grey. dark shadings, black alo half.sster of Siepk-je trd, who gave avecr .ooo ts of milk in

tvng e at v Sirced b> Albertss john liuit 81po, by he somronths. Hi stireisourtchlybret butter bui ink'sliercedes
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION. a', , Joh" Bull 6d3 e. <Lisi. AlLers qiue" , 6 taron With this young builwentCornclia 2nâ,a mfiei*ndivual

.\ grand-au;: f Eurotas. For full parcutars adirs and averypersistnt milkeras well. sting anexcellent luceder.
-_---_---__Ir. Allian, of Little liritain, has thus made a good beginning.

W. A. WRIGHT, Waubaushene, Ont. We sent to '%r. D. NichoIs. of Philinsville, Hike 2nds Iaron,REGISTERED i a ictarkcabiy fine ndividual, froi I ijm k 2nd, who gaves ,.
of butter m a week. and 5,92= 2!. of milk in four motht. With

CLYDE SDA LE STALL ONS J ERSEYS FOR SALE wn,%et n ',Witry on of the mo poiing heif in
raie Jersey licifers, choice<t strams Pinces low. . e. ai . Flor.FO R S.A.-l:EEE- ,Cre .1lEEtN NanANEE OYr kema %vent to John s-cott. while Je.s e urch and3EgC>E 23-é m-a Vite G. M. IEEAN, NAPAaKIxz, Ox )ucen \:t and go ta James Fenntell, Dradford. Jeasie

Intending, purcasers .Jt lydes]aie stalnwould de wCil Churchis froSi advanced rcgitry stock and from deep mdskingso comm:.umi-re with Bur oh, Re"rcare of .. ." or / S strains. She gvces omse of becoing one uf the largest cows
J arvis, Ont. \I Ker lteýly arnived frim Miw an. L.r Jer sey B ul fo S a le :and best milker Ca Enrio. Queen Vivan 2nd is similar tas her,
land. winh T "o llegltert.st Clydesdt4aleit from the landhàainme renw.ne ancestors in hier pedigrecasweJCiaitor

nmied sires . i. G;atcn, lt.!d Challencer and L.ord i.nthsaîi htgh andtmidual ment. These t-o will makc a good foundation
larvis is tit on the G.T.R. ans H. : N.w.R. (.wres. From Good Stock. (A.J.C.C.) Can be herdI beuin in calf to Our links Mtercedes Baron. wehave

'pond e . j . stil on hand afine lot of heifers in calt to .Mink's .iercedes
OHN KERR. bought cheap as I have no use for him. Ilarn ani those Who know good Holsteins say our prices are

vr resonablie. Wie have some choice y'oung bsuhs froin lsarCarce of J. C. ROSS. Jarvis. Ont. n. DrBBER, St. .Tho»ias . t. new Clthilde, Netherland lieroine, Agee Idahline 6th'sPrin.
cess, liarmonta, Onetta, Cornelia Tensen and othcrs, and cows70 r- of all ages fao sale."

T'O ..-.\ e l'tre Bred UlnteltMiorca Cock- A. & 6. Oi -:, .ure - O la
crets at reasoniabe pn.:-s. Wnte for wat. A. & G. Rtr, Cume's Crossmg, Ont., writes : Theres an

EDWIN HARRIS, Of bigh breedsing, registeredi in the A.J.C.C. ilrordtary demand for Hulsteins, especally for b-ull calves.
Rockwood, Ont. this demand oming frin practicaidairymen, dastsofcutomer

FRESH YOUNG COWS AND OALVES. by the way, %bat is very numerous in this Canada of our and
an etcelient Fin-year-n Bull, sired t Canada's ever on the rneease. Holiteis, wherever introduced, have

TIn N. eL3; and.l a oud ireyear-o rado demonrated thear fitness for the requ:renem.s of Our practical
. anrey .t toa SMIe .n. .ambert lull Al for sale a dairy farmer \\ e uc-rt il.e followang sales: Ta Mr. justice

CLY D ES T A .OeNS t: - m eoniti utre-1>rd .laiufr, fuli, oint,. weigh, C.hae, of harwtch.a lla.f, whosedamissuimptiesdM aidCLYDE. 1, TA 01N S t-, .. of Ne;thertand, and stred by our stock bull jeu-el ,ird Daisy
on two-year.Zk C ( , we 1 .1 (42--4 dans. JOHN FENNELL. i Neîherland, who. on accouant of his grand breeding, as etited

mate lo, a i,.r 0,h -e ngy EiELI to be placeti in the Iront rank ut dairy bulls. ,ir. Coboe is a
oge ms BERLIN, Ont. ment dairymsan, in our gete.t da, section, vir., the

I.v ,eI( tee nr4 .- , da.wces, which have a great number ofrcese factories. Mc.
co"r Ies. i I.Ir 1 Coboe taltesa live interest in ail pertaimtng to the welfare of the

.\ddres. JAM S c RRY. S hort orn Du lS. farmer. andsit i adirector of the Farners itrittre. H i csner-
hornhill. Ont Ctc ausii nfluensal. and will succecd well with improveid stock.

GOLDFIND'R'3 HI a..-1 Bull. %agedri - yerIs F lutl, aged rG months ; 1i .e Curne & tiller, of inurse , inruce Co., purcholed
ill, agi sonthit : Bull, a cd 12 mionths. All t (n>m ut a fine bull cait, also (rom our stock bullfewel rfd D.xii,

gg-gg A-gyg Netherland, dam, Lady- t'limer., rand dam, Keterah, hfogave. I.. Tc.ristry, esee >t the lvull aged il9 7iia.ilkinoneday. . tr.Curnet,rormer resýident ofthistown.

D URH A MN B U1LLS. mI for taetli. .Cnt>ca mn obcotie nhfco7 A • BE LL, t home. And Mtr. Stiller, hi% partner,. Ica a chee factory
GOLDINDR'SH EI :m (1p 3a;:~ thee eanR>o'fBro>oK Fxrt%, New GILsgow, N.S. 1 et luroyne, and a% much interctd in long as .: rso

r Also two of hitslges, soatnd n- m-nthl -M " -- 'dairy attle to furntsh hoa factry wath milk, ar å ai'er careful
- ---- . sudy determmned that Hiolstains were the breedfis the businb.,,.

WM.WIL ON,//p wo to/n ;s ., .rd-A /rr Thiry de'''e-.and "°dAtbt wili seceiw, agoodi atrSrongfm
WM.~~ WISN the:r neighboursmnthatsctton foi introdueng such fine stock,Box 292. Brampton, Ont. fril rn etr s, their PurcWeng '%t at Our fair at Norwch. We haveealso
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Stock Notes.-Continurd.
sold to A. Youn Esq., of Princetot.a grand nçecimen of thle
bareed, ot b a l imposrted by :n, and richt in t te bloodl of thle
Netherand and Pronoter bloo. Th'ai, calf will therefore ixs.
eses the blood of three noted strains, viz., aggit. Netherland,

and Proioter. Mr. Youing knows fion expersesce tihe benefit
to be derived from the posse-uion of thiscla.of pure.bred stock,
and select- a good one to use to tihe grade ieifets wlaicha le now
has. Having made ail tiese sales early ins the fall, shows tihat
*ood stock i% sapprcciatd, and that thle popular srains i tiChi
serd are mu itsouglt after.

CLY DE S D,' ALE S Stock Notes.-Ce0ninua.

that sie put il in hais own wvords " Ums ntestional, I ay, tt
OUR REGISTERED CLYDESDAI.ES FOR SA.\. ierkshiss are the bitrd for Lanada. hlsey am goosd thtisrmF Imported and Caunadian bred good produces,-. anis are early tu mature. ThIeir eat i cf tie

Craigie, (imp.) ten years old, chotcest q u nis and has elhe Lit and lean well ittcrmiixed.
Laird of Moray. (up.), five y-cars elas, Their mtiers aLso are careful nurses,
Bonnie Lad o Cr lee,twoyearsod.

rie Crawford, one ycar cil
reca and oter formaion. aureSwin.

e3 TIO.1VAS TAILOif, Ifartriech P1.O., Out.

Shaop. OVERSTOCKEO and Must Sel!
A number of Cotsi old and Soittidown ewses are wantedt by

an Americant huyer, as statta ait advrsemet apjearing One Inported Polled.Aigus llull 4 years oi, (rei.tercd).
clsesere. One erling Polled Angus lull, (registered).

.On aged Inproved l'orklshire lioar. (in frrow), registercd.
Mis. J. C. Ssc.t.u., of Edmonton, Ont., draws attenton tu Onte aest Impoveai Yorkshire Sw. .egtred).

the fact tiat Le las a grand lot of Cotswold farni lamle, ewe One spnnîig Inproved Yshire noi, (regtstered).
lamsis ai yearling ew-e-, Lred to tmportcd rams for sale. lie One four monhse ld Durer.

also malkes a specialty . -f insportmrg and breeditg ItrksIire SIa fali licars•
boars and soins. Notice slcrtisennt. SiS fail Sows

-- I as uvrstocked for tise winter and I will seil se abve utn
Joux Dua.of Nl.àple Ridge Fann, liruceficid, Ont., very reasoanable termsý. CorrespondenIce will rece:ve prompt

writes: I have solda num er of ine Shtropshire Down sieep, attention. Address,
including two imported rams, and fifteen youing ewes and rams., as
to bIr. . icRobecrts. for Illhnon; two ewesatnd one imported rami A D Z GI avs :
to hir. Roue, of Shchsgan , une imported rm and four ewes to Oakdalo Fari, p HUNTINGDON, q UE.
'%esars. McPhcron, of Forest.

Mix. J iErni STsrrATFORD, of j srantifori, Ont., wgntes." find THE COMELY COTSW OLDS
mny adieesseent un our paper very benefical, having sld aIl are coning tu the front. Tiey are wanted aIl uver the

Oxford -nd Shrop. rani alatisseaswaithourany dt:Tculty. continent. Hostile tariffs are powecrless to stay tihe stead)Mir. Sir trord a. breedi ig Yùrkshire in pigs, ani Shross and stream of good sheep. AIl the provsmces arc enquinng for tets.
Oxfords u shseep. lie lias always oit hal re red stock cf . .
good qs.ity of these br-eds, hlich he as oserng at tarner, The Home of the Cotswoids in Canada
prices. lis advertisement should attract attention. is at Edmonton,

swhere, for fort • rs, tse* Isave held fite fort. The lock
ha»ts.s TAZEs.I.. & H rx. ef Port Credit..Ont. in has beeu regu replental ed with firbst class importatons.

forms us that ltey bave comeng on the S. S. Onitano, ilhich Wse breed. fromn tie best Împurted Rams, and ail our Sheepsihould land this moat. t. heai of Dorset Horned shseeP are Eligible to Rs ýistry.
elected front fle let individuasl of the best flodis of Englaud. We Lave a grand lot of CA31 LAIMIS FOt SALE,

They' have made several shipments, five of siall fock. ta large and full of quality ; aIso EWE LA31BS fad YEAt-.
Pennsylvania U.S.A.. within the past ew wecks, and they have LIN £IVES (ired to imported rmns.)

also sent several consignments to Ohio. They report a strsng Wc ship to orier and pay frcight or e.ge-ss to any station
demand for Dorsets froni their flock and are usang ever> en- in Ontario. We ;:uarantee satifacion. \ssitors welc,.me.
deas'ot te maintain the growirg popularity of this breed Ve have ato a fine lot of -oung ItElttiSIIItE UOAlt

-sand SOWS for tale.
J. Css.BE.., of Fairview Farm, Vr.odville, Ont., writes: e e and see, or write:

Il sould be too longa lina tu give a fuli account oftie scason' - J. C. SNELL,
ale, t Shiropshires until now, Nov. 8th. WVhile tiscre is acry 6 Edronton, Ont.

of dull times, owing te smal yielis and low prices, the demani _ ___ _ _ __
or good sheep has continued strong. I have shippcd te manyi)

of tke States, as far west as .innesota. In Ortaro I have sent 'l i T A'
animal to nearl- ecvery count. westward, includinmg three slip. BI ,. A Snient, te Essext and casiswa to Renfrew, mnys orders hsas e --
becn booked. .iiany of sem werc shown at fair% on boit siides
of the lines, vith the result of such reports as this : "Tie eae •oR s-. E.

samis arrived! in tinte a.. won first at ail our shon.. " I
showed the ram lamb o>u sent me atour county show here Le Four Ip îloars. ten mooung Itars, 6 ta 8 months old,
was first wtnner.' "The exc" carried the res ticket at three ,y I p ert l r, bredi straight fron Importes Stock.
shows." Orders are now being received for in-lambs ees, of .1 Sow or breeding age: aiso young Figs of Sep•
which I save a fc Canadian bred. and a choice lot of imported te casser littrs. lrise muderate for quaty and
ones, and to show ess stils on hand£,abs4 aome fine ewe bre n dyndtsee, or write,
lambs. // J. C. SNELL,

-- Edmonton, Ont.
JonxJcssos & Sos. , of Wsoodside Farm, Abingdcn, Osd

write·Tea Wood>ide flock of Southdowns maie tise usual
rourl of the shows this fall, and wa.s good for ast and and n BERKSHIRE AND YORKSHIRE
stock at Detroit, Toronto, and Hamilton. Atsix showccom.
ecd for f oy.st lst esant won fertyfavsaofie nuiser. Boars fit for service.
ht dend for ccod ist>%isslens ha. lucn iu excesia of stapp>Y.a

Th Woodside flock go into winter quarters in a more set e: Also a few 'a shearling Southdown Ewes.
forim Ihan for anj previous y'ear since established, tie oldest -or Sale on te teshecp Leing only four , ita alage percentae of rna *is W.r.SaNISI,

eeIamrtobe reasi> for nexe scazoonisradc. bince or ias niO .
lreport the following list of sales have been made at prices that '_* ___'_Lynn,_Ont._

keepa tie weel rolli : To Lester 15ahford, Hollowville,
N.',m raminamb:A. eiter & Sons, Paris, Ont., a ram and 2 POLAND CH INAS.
ewe slsabs(mp) U. Privitt & Bru., Greensburg. Ind., sa rmt

ansd 4 ewes tmp.). A. Simenton & Sons, Blackheath Ont POLAND CHINA PIGS for sale-of .Apnlani Octobeat
imp. ram A. .ietter, N. Pelhiam, .4 wes ; L. C. imhop, ing-fror iported! (regastered) stock of noted strams.

Adamwvile, ilichigan, t rain and a ewcas; J. T. Wilkinson, mcder:leu. Address:
Chilliwhck. 1.C., i ewe; Geo. Blaker & Sons, Simc-e, Ont., a WX1. <f F. ROW-.,

Ccc.~~~~~~~~~ Wcïcct Let- ''. u. ai iîsý
ram-T C. Douglas. Galt, Ont., s ram and aewes f m T H.
HuL, Chisùholm. Ont., a ramiamb;Jas.- H. JohnstonW r 3u Avon, Ontano.
Ont., F .m amb, Peter '.setier, North Pelham, ama
Geo..Westaco:t, LeRo%, N.Y., s (imp.) rm,. F. W.Fowks, - OE -sr .
Hassings., Ont., t rani mis: R. C Lytbiur erl Cit> ,
hiinn i ram ab: Frank %in e, Sm. AuOnt. we la : Anumber of Berkshire Pigs froma 6 weeks up to 6 months oi]
W. Jclnston, Rcsedean. 3 (imp. ewes. Tis theo things loars and Sows. Two Sows te farow an a month. .il
are scattered from tie Hudon River ta the Pacific Oca. ported stock, Regisutered Pcsigrees. PricC reasonable•

Mat. Roms.ur Xlaît st,ofr LsridgeFart,RichumndHill,Ont. 30 Addrcss, C. R. DECKER, Chesterfleld, Ont.
iurunewinr lsisadvcrtisenseas for UrYatno.i jear, ---- sats~saes of Southdorn sheep for hse pagt year bad sen very good.¯

le Lad Sals a ilock of twenty-seven lu one sale, andI ad made A
ne leu Chan fiften single salas. ail at rondpr sai , Mr. Miairss .. sr î..i rîit.anlnn U.s <a t iv
fn& ademanst hesiheep aoil Cavor Canada. lrc--nrynsont hw . c snt
a great ian to the Unted States, lant year akng ne le..s
than forty sales to that market, but Le as of opinisn that the s

IcKintley- Billtarftwill %topthse sales of pure-bred shee(,tothe'
United tstate. 'Wbile spea,àng on ahun topic Ct r .\arh ex..

pressed nlfvrtru au as ca O D n S econ for Ca..
and se somewhat sinalar to the Canadian Swtine Record now . -. î
kept for Berkshires and Yorkshires. He wao thec opinion thn
the mattcr shiukt be takten Up by the Ontario Sheep li.eedera - nuns rh a t .:
.\s erion, and the record be put in charge of the Agncultural b. s nssale., .t• t mhC
and A -s .a ien. Vith respet to ise Shorthrns .Ir. 1,1 l Vtr. ia i h
Marsh ias al" bail some cone erable success. Twoof it watIlc . siî Ths g5'li t msns

yug.Uuls.hosth ci•rfsrt.classaninalsand ofhi;:h pdigree, vhas th ,ue .sahI. tN gai., on- i
vir., R. Pinkun an! Tise Lasr. of Lordge, hae laely bn-sehng is nil rslx ot rn el S;cene te MIuikoka. NIr. Niarash exprsses Lmef asiiii nitiî.slri.t c at:
faverofîielcikshirc. lishaa man>-sa < s ! tn n- tr ehe à fu ae
during the past year Ht says tha man issbuyers ewhohad h I' i,:s i -s. in. reasna e f
hor some tîme pii Lin tu Cet 0 e, have now eu.se CABIN STC l F.isse la Wald lan A vna
lsack aan fer %se ltksbren. CMr. Marihs soçstsîec tm nc saisis-;Ave

1890

J. E. lli"tp.ig(,. Burford, Ont., smporter anxi breeder uf
Vrklsire pig., in.lkes a change in iv. tard of tiait issue.

C. R. DEcEsit, Uf Ciestefiellt, Ont., reports fle following
ssic as bseig aade very recenily ; à "o, to C. liateller. New
liamtiburg ; t sow tu I.. lasteller, New liainurg ,t owtoGeo.
Simtitht, iiaysvile, Ont.

NSIESsK. SsttTu lis, of Churnille, Ont.,lse estshed
a breeding ierd of irpsroved L-arge VorkNIhare, by securingfoutnd.iton stock snie tinte ago frot tie noted E;:iila herd. of
Sanders Spencer and .\r. Joies Tlley have eight wws and
two bears, ail inpnrted stock, and tihey niowe have a nutîmber of
young s>w. and boars rat .ing in age front six weecks up, whicl
thley .ffer for nait as stat in ticr new advcrtisement appear.
tng in this nunber.

DAmtLi. DsCouic v-. of IkrSho'm, Oui., write-s. >Iy herd
of Ohio imprved Chester White sinse is ging into winter
quarters m j;oud iealthy cotdltisn, and I mus say that i have
et ve •ry >uccessful at our f.irs. this year. At Toronto. Can.

ada'' 'eatet ehibition, mt> herd tosk three fir,, prie, antd one
second pnre, nancly. anis on "ir oser two yearot, ist .,n
boar over one and onder two yers(he bem;unl sxt..et months
old. and had to compete .againtst boars almost two yearso ld),
and est on boar under ix monts andl >at on sow under six
mronths. li face my herd tok more tirbst srize than any one
herd that >Ihowed mu my clas, I tinir tihe denant! for Ohio lits-
proved Ciester Whito good, and ais nce sold out of stock ye:.i have sold over sixty head of Ciesier Wisites during lite last
six monas. scatrer-d ail lthrough Canada, Nova Scozia, Quebec,
and Pnnce -,dnard Island.

MasEs. J. G SNELL & lSse . inportation of lershsIires itsommînented on by the J/ark Ln, 0.roirm as follows: "We
are pleased to hear that .\r. &lr.cy Hayter's consignmcnt of
llerkshtres arrne<J vut mt czapital condstt:n, ai justiified fise
opinion furned of titein m thts country, by ail takt top places
at aise lieadna show. acros thse water. .\le.'rs, . G. Snell &irQ. have written to M. liayter ex.eesin; reas pieasure at
receiv'ii. such avaluabsle selection. We issagine thse mios prom-.
ment figure in the grouip was Elipse, the young boar which

tock chanmpion pure a the Rs-al Countiez Shswat W'inichester,and which matde a long way tihe higiesa figure at %Ir. Hayier'ssale aa W%*odyntes. Of two brotiers at the saie, lohn .%ilis,
L.i., bougLt une tu stay in the neighbourhoodi, and.lr. Uenja-

field the calter, tn end to California. One more br.>ther %ir.Ilayter hadl retainetd in the hets at hispresent residence. White.
church, in Haniehlire. and this has since been purchasd bev
lord Northbrosk, who as tarting a Lard of llerklugres, and mai-
be conmraiulated e onbtaining a reprewntative ut this exrclent
family. Tie pair of soss in 'fscsrs. Snell'% importation wers.
like Eclilse. sired by' he boar Lord Ctrun; one .>f them hanot been sown here, ithe otier Ve-t Wol.tes Heroine, toc.
second at P»lymouthi, and was champion sow ai Winchester.

Poultry.

Te limprsed .xacl'tor Incubaisr as adser:sed tn th:. num.
si, > George " '. ahi, Qur,-, Il". Do not fat ti se SC.
W. G. II'LL, of irand", O ni. l.afcety <Loice lrsitze turks-s

tsl. CI Brd% fromr the pnrt.wistuiug idock elt.uld tiere titi
rcady sale. Sec adversînement.

R. J. Gu am, proprietar of the Vamufleet Pouliry Yards,
staes that he has had goud success Cht. season. a. he L r:ised
a large number of (ine chcks of tie % hte Vyandoti, R.C.ll.
.cghens and Plymosath Rock breeds), alô a lot of fine Pekin

U 'cktile-,ar. lp rafor fine ntod. ar tasses
ibis jaisr ahuri ecc bsforc. asud Lis salen have saces mors, tisan
îfuble thce .cf any previous year. its l.angssansareaîl gone.

0f this is<ee hca ouidihav'e aold a reat iany' more, lchas
made some .\ saicand condersTt L. e: SOc. Jsst irrtea

go.xd adarttng medium.

. J. ,aLL, Bauds. Ont., iu sendiug a ,:opy of adveriise.
meri, wnte. I have mr Bronze Turkeys which weighcd
on Nos. th, cassa> tfsi martelhs i, gobuer. sao:1.,auj hen.

sI îtl lic ha-s sold hi% prize yestng pair sa Torontoe a. H.Hi
'at'asce s k, ta be sent to cotland. Thsi will uake

tise of.%1r. Bei'h bird% tu sre. the occsa for show purpeses.
AILs-st lirtx., îLe gzreat >selîn ry un iu Ilinglia Norfolk.
wrote: "Tse gotiber amved iu plerdid cesdition, and it oneof the bet 1ironte turkle cocks WeC ever saw.'

artT ocer wrinter. -e arc prepared to 'metto
ng"Percheron oal n or lts. or Jr

t~2~its-'tIP~..I\ tS nef oI't JMt n i n tha nsl.r '.

st- fiull inf
iti : fr oierbn fo n o

lai tr*%ltlm C.oiJelv oca. ar ce n

.r use T L4
CI... be o ut

Wc will niate lrees ons thex aiumenas Chat
t rsnsnable- figuires. trsch linner thas ne

1n r oe lr inCrnt, but wh,1
-e e nn l nds ssrk horMses.nn

i rê aiiSal ne imton tin.tr s.tock
tý Lt jI 44sesetit10iîercr it t res sesi s.raî urat o rs-u L

ue, c:tto t, Mct. a City unlt. 4 NltllCr iIF,
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GREAT SALE OF SHORTHORNS
We will offer for Sale by Public Auction at BELVOIR, Delaware, Ont., on

Wednesd«y, DECEMBER 17th.
Our unsurpassed collection of richly bred Shorthorns of grand individual quality-including an Imported Duke Bull, Imported
Waterloo Cows, Imported Booths and a number of the favorite Constance and Darlington Families.

The Herd must be sold to close out the partnership, and everything will be sold to enable a settiement.
The Stock are in natural c ition, not having been forced for sale, as it is only within a few weeks that it was
decided to hold a Sale

We would draw e i to e successful brecding of our Cows, how regularly they have bred up to fourteen years. In
the Catalogue whi wil r in a few days all information will be given as to the numbe, of calves each cow has produced
and date of the no. t'e believe them to be weili worthy the attention of intending purchasers as they are all breeding,
healthy, and in nic n ' 'rni, and will bear transplanting to the North-Vest, as well as to the south, Neer having 6ren pampered,
or kept in c/ose underg> < nd stables, t/hey are as hardy as the hardiest. Some SHROPSHIRE SHEEP and BERKSHIRE
PIGS will airo be offered.

GIBSON & BURCH,
DELAWARE, ONT.

1MANUFACTURERS' LIFE INSURANGE COMPANY.
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. Paistns-r JOHN F. ELLIS, Iasactc Daasr.

Imsures hves on ail approved plans Rates lowerthan any other Company Iolicies the m>t liberal<

Clarim settled mmediately on prof of death.
7646

Live Agents Wanted in every Village and Town in the Dominiry-..

ONTARIO LODGE STOCK FARM

Belvedere Stock Farm!
3 Miles from Alsa Craig on G.T.R. Line.

SHIRE AND CLYDE HORSES 1
We Breed:--PURE BATES SHORTHORNS,

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS. AND LEICESTER SHEEP.
Herd headed by Imported Boars. Holyweit Pnysician. (38) and n hof he bo I wing fbm Co aC

uf ht(oia~n fmjks-C,ritand ji*. beatcr-
Jumbo (62). )? fez erthas, Ro«tj e n Da u b os ngheir sal ao

E. 1 q morders promptly attended la. ' end.yur orae, or spng Pe 1 rte o and they like th bR ) anc

d nt orgoo mikins strain. Any person oleing forStock ai eigreed. l wa lre _oe and wiii be met at depot if notice i.

E. M. JARVIS, Proprietor, AKVILLE, o ARKSOS P.. on 0 T I am coin. Prices and Torms Easy.

Shire Horses Improved Yorkshire Pigs SHORTHORNS
NVe have sdxtSrn hca. o and NIàM -P. '%Ve Lave che Pioncer Fera or Prdîrcrd Vcliiîrc Pigs in,

S a r ed in e n . ud ook. e c- w et AO h e tr Phe %ii b r ire P have for sale

thcn out, and wii seu at very iow figures. They are tc nght igree.guaratecd. PriM low. we arc now booking orders Six fenate Sborthorns from 8
kind, è.. sel and blocky orfall pig;% Ako to :2o rnonths old, also

SHROPSHIRES. BRED FROM PURE IMPORTED STOCK. Three Bulls.
Addres-OR MSBY & CHAPMAN, THE GRANGE FARM. "Springfield.on. t., These animals have.beenaii bred

StaIim. w? reiel,,wmz; STREFT.SVItE. i. . by ilfroin iporc tock.

durIamiv erm >«:e7m:Brlgdan, Ont.

T3 E G.I nrkTp, Oxford Co., ont &AW, B. n.AT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS OF H
ml. nv> AV QM&j*ltS* rJ ISusnu

SHIRE HORSES
Inproyed LArg (Whito) Yorksir Pigs, -.

A~ fe w n otiif ic aM bu11% for c at rm%«beao.bi piwt Our herd .1 lmnved Uarge (W k-hi d~sre Pie ane
inpponc-ifrom tb Ilziewinningierdi o( Iwn t" %.enei -hfthib '(bam.ck. ad iV %akcr-oncN,, b. wonu pwards cf

Pr i trre m.Odr ciedfrycg c P.O. and TcWeýmph Of!%e at mIse, :p. iFi, tS cn r-kroR o n r n d i,, or (rom Woodstock station on the ofnajianePp'i j

Tmnlr -n s. -. e .aR z m g r,

HILLHURST HERDS..
H EREFORD,

Aberdeen-Angus and Jersey
Belfers, Cows and Young Bolls for Sale

.Atraonble Pricet. S.end fornew c Cataiocure.

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

CLYDESDALES AND
EDOWN SEEP and

ýBERKSH RE PIGS

769 SALEM, ONT.

'T HE B R IA RS, "
~3itrn Wet, ont.

.60 Re of Rogistercd
Shortharns.~~l~ncuuding 12 Wuie of .azious agcs. mccc-

bclg h berS biccd of tht Sitrtn
neir and) liily Hers.a% t

REEDERS'AraOZ n hente l rmor
°at t tock ta e"me br ,a,

reau . asy"ý0ý. f- m P-wralaik FIS.
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. SHORTHORNS. -

BELVOIR IEURD

Pure-Bred Shorthorns.
The Bates portion of herd
il heradedl b>' importcd 8îla
Duke o c icet
and consists of te ow.
ing families

Waterloo Constances
Princtu Chamners'
Dar"l" on Fighrs

Etc.
There are some impetca
Bootb Cattle, and Scotch
strains are also includc4.
Purchasers candepnduvpon
fair treatment and liberal
Usage.

KO1OKA STATION
3 IILSS

rd Gibson - Delaware P. O.

Arthur Johnston
GREENWOOD, ONT., CAN.

Anstouncti te bit customers, andi thé tiobli..tlat be il ut
doitg bosictusat the ol stand, n r e td hest lot

n malsoboth sexes1 ever offeret bylim. The y igs
eCbath sext ar excetdingly gooti--li by imipoeb ai d

,nt u c.ncxai bitort can be suppUed with firr-cats show
ya3mabs f aitertex anh of variou ages. New catalogues witl

bemrady by January»uhî, ige. Send for oct.
C aremont Sta'n, C.P.R., or Pickering Stan,

Write or wie me, ,when and at which station )u.
No businetss, no0 hncn. 3ý

CLAREVILLE STOCK FARM
- Lyt~ beweenCanada

tnwa q
Grand Trunk Air Lne.
Cayuga Stations.

1lbreed and have
FOR SALE

A-1 SHORTHORNS
a i of Uuwood =i

Lord OteaterfieloSlu~h
Lekester and Cotswota
Sbeep, Berkshire Pigs.
IorouCh.bred andi

esavd. Horeso o
a kinds.

Young Bull& a specislt
X, J%~ ý. Sopplay s oi budà"

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM.I
SnOHTROUN OA"LEg, LE[CESRE SIEEP,

A»N IBEItK$UIlRr PrOS.
We have for sale

n-w, a splendid lot
of Cnw4, Heiters,
and Buit Calves, a

anumber finm our
best Milking Strains
Also, afew Leicester
Ram Lamibs.

Stables onetrmile
west of L.acan CroM'

git Statioin, on
Grand Trunk Ry.

Comte and see our

Stock,.

JAS. S. S4TH.
Maple Lodge P. O. Ontario.,

a» ~ ~ / - -

BOW . PARK HERD1

PURE-BREID SHORTORNS
W. hafe on band eighteen young bulls fit for %crvice, grit

als d well bred. wbich we ofer at reaso1able prices and
"X-crl teanç.Addrcss,

JOHN HIOPE, Mtanager,
Do0w Park, Brantford, Ont._

HEREFORDS.

IH E - -

TUSI DOIA

T IS herd is remarcable for the number and uni.fornity of the good calves that il produces. I
has taken a i the Medals given in the Province of
Qrebec, at leading exhibitions the last thice years.
Breeders who are anxious to gel bulls or females with
lenty of hair and of gond qwLlity and good milk pro.
duers,should sethiserd beforepurchasg elsewhere.

J. WALTE19 Y!. VERNON,
TusiNGiAi Hous. Watervie,

Wateirille s on the main lint of G. T. R., xsomi _q.
bmatea. .. y9s

THE PARK HERD OF HEREFORDS,
Tis berd emjraces oer

Ilo Had or Choe Animalo,

Al registered. Catalogues sent
on application.

F. A. eLEMING,
Weston, Co. York, Ont.

--- Za half a mile front C. P. R. and
g _ Stations, eight miles

. ý65 from Toronte.

Faim Property for Exchange,
The undersigned wish t ocommunicte with parties who

would ecltange a Cly-desaae Stallion or blame andi pure.bred
Slorhorn or .erdord Cows or Heifers for town or farin
property at Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, which is the present
terminus othe ?Appele, Long Lake and Saskatchewan

rs drsE, 3RE tS ,ER & cAC wAT n
Prince, Albert, Saakatehsewan.

W. J. RUDD,
EDE.4 MILLS P.O, Ont

licde f holeo Dovon

Usilo D D ra: ive

(levit 0 o , n cie

Stack for Sale includîng B
blhire Pigs. Cotswold Sheep, anti
Pl)=outh Rock Fowls. 318

HOLSTEINS.

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM.
A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,

Nev Dundee, Waterloo CO., Ont.

nutOarnas AND REEDERsor
PURE-BRED REGISTERED

IIOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
The choicest andi msnt uniform lierdi in Canada. Upw-artle

of 4> heati te select fron. GOl>' choice stock of higbecn milk
and bu:ter production selectedfron. ndividual mrie and
pedigree a speial objec. Direct descendants of Aagiec.
Atis. Netherhnd, Jobana, and Billy1 Bolyn.

"tnek of alt Age and boh sex for s
sjbovo PaillIes. PrIcea reaàonaisie 'o n
quallty. Senti for Catalogue.

Hoistein-Friesian Cattle,
SMITH BROS.

J. R. MARTIN, CAYUGA, ONT. BEREFORD ANO ABERDEEN AIGUS CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARMJ
CuEcaîvtr.z(PeeI Co.).,Ont,(24miles west ofToronta.

BUL LS AND H EIFEM(.
BATE ORTHORNS ban for sale a number of Herdord Cci,

.\V iulaind Heifersofite bt O breding. Cley

-AT- rell from imported stock of the bighîabe ment. Tht lIsaa
a robust vizorotss lot and cannet rail i t et priait (coera. We

H AZÉ'I~RfDGE FARM Bull (roim thé béat strain'eofthe bne and t are a import.MAZELR1DGcd lto rivls for ta stoce.I roictinc en afbrde e Ango a .-

SANDWICE, 0%.%T. superior sire of sturdy constitution ZSANDWICE, ONT' suededdysti Auterchance is a orded te get a

HE underined desires te caIl the attenton or Sb.thorn Prices Reasonable and Animais Right. tk*.

emederstonbis very choice:berd ofrfinet bred Bates Cattle,
tht (ollowin n ftrair, gionata DAW ES & CO. .

santiRtCR"'btadttit V o, LACHINE, QUE., (utIXK aos H.P.H..

se , o en rs or pth abortics, .t for WhAngus and jersey Cattla. ce ve 7, head in our herd, with Mink's er-
ac "J, o ae ce esn1etrLFc . fHrfod.Aede.zu u et ate cedes Baron, as Stock 1sill. Bottes areccds ton (rasea

oalci a, ,e W la lb93 . por week>of all that have been testd. Milk~..~W.WlCIt o- WA. WRIGIT, ý eod. 6.oooî la 4.oeolbe pet milkicsnyar. Superiarorag
ÀortSt.West,D Orolt, PetItIC t, Sanl c, Ont. m:oUatt,aanrOtWSt . n*d HC s ERS of bno etrairil

t tei..S.J. n ut very reasonable prices. Send for catalogue.

1890
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WILL SELL CHEAP(Considering Stock.)OTO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS: 3shropshre Rami L.mbs, j Shealng Ra.%, 2Register<di SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.
Clyde Brood Siares, e and so years ol, weght ;oo, a 'e Flock first establilied u8a5. Comniencecd
gitered Ci -de FlIes. ye.ars old; z Spring Filhe, aill from i exhibiting q867. pmnce clien have taken

mI toek . SutTolk Breeding Sow. and YouI over i,soo prizes, including a large numaarig more Stock than time would admit of se img ut my ber of medais and diplomas.
lic Sable 1 have the above tt and will sell cheapl. notdRm sdol

* 4c V~. J. RtAltSrY. Ditnityilie. Otit. Impijtid Ramao amd oniy.4Ee Stock for Sale.
TERT MARSI. PitottmtTox.

N ON - 1 ONO US bIPORTED AND CANADBIAN-BRIED S Il- Richmond Hill, Ont.
8 RtE RHErFOR ALi. RIaô lsmported Clyde

. o. Ail registerrd pedigree1. Agent for Dana -. Sherp

ii- l"ruc'fjld, Ont. BROWN BROS.,

HOICE SHROPSHIRE EWES,
For the destruction of Tick', Lice, ',%lange, and ail Insects -- tRE To-

upîon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dog,. etc. The well-known prie. wmning Ram. Royal Patron, 844,6,
Staperior to Carbolic.Acid for Llcers, Wounds, Soreo. etc. and Royalist, :4497,
Remove Scurf, Roughnew and Irritation of the Skin, inak.

ng the coat sot, g(Ossy, and hecalthy. F O) R= s A il EaF The following Ictters fron ti lion. John Dryden,
linister of Agriculture. and other~ -ient Stockmen 1  uid

Ie Icad and carefu))y nosed ty persons mnterestd in Live
Stock:

M r \P i ' CR H F1 DS AND FL.OCKS,
itnooK r. aI. S.S i 1. .,".

D s Sit,-- ctout'r rua >our " little,
Sherp Di atl a not ncrely useful for
Sbcep, lu it is ... Itt' wash for Latrie, ta It

ha, proved he 4e l y f lire. with which su man of
our iables are in b 1 e ever tred ; sa ài a3lo an effeciual
remedy for fou) in 2he et of Cartle. I can hrartily recoin.
mend a to ail f. m- md breeders. Jolis Dayvo

"LORREDGE · AR.Ni," RiCIiffND HP A EXLRE. RTS
DEaR Six,-Having ustd ' i.ittle's Sheepand Cattle Wmah," SPECIAL EXPRESS RATES.

for thme destruction er ick.n my sheep for .ome years, I hate Orier now taken for Im aed One and Two Year

g 'v '" pleaaur 'n eu'i4ymng "s,' ."'ood ' ;uiiti, e- la la h.: 01,1 Ewcs; ae.o a fewv C ian.bred Shearlings.
ofes . e#ý Dé> I .'rer Nied. mtia '0 sie kdali: le, Lice

on ta an md Colti, a e aim found it a firsi.ciass wash J PBELL, JR.,
for woundsandt'ares on l a sd ttle,.andShieep-.antherc. Woolville. 39 - Ontario, Caa.
fore strengly' recomirend rt at.ll stockrmen. RonT. .\lam.

tr:s Gold, Silver. and other Prize 1edli. have ben award-
ed to" l.ittle. Patent Fluid Dmp - in all part% of the Vorld. rzeWell & Hector,

Soi,] ln Large Tin% t os$i.om.
Special term' to, Breeder. Ranchmen, and others, requiring Inporters ansi Broeders of

larec quanmties,
Alk your nearMst Drugitist to obtain it for you ; sr wrt- for D orned Sheep and Im-
, with pmpled Yorkshire Pigs

ROBERT W:SHMimA, Drugglst, Owen SOuRd, Ont. 
Sole Agient for the Dominior.. JO A 1 HSHETR

ENGLISH TEDIGREE LIVE STOCKI
SAinirg, SAern,, Hkn'n/s, fmyl0r, .4ynirs, Kersie,

Shrs}shi r/s. O.uods, Hanrpskrm, Danmt:, Limosn,
Cotsiids, Berksirus and Yomrfsins

Choice registered stuck of best strains and highest merit
for tale at molerae prices.

Foreigri buyers asisted in purchase and shipment at aper
Stuckl supplied and siiped under care of excpenenced hàerds.
me. per cent Special low freights. Ilbghest reference

Breede Ait importea ihould apply to
E. GOODWIN PtREECE,

eand .veStoc Agent. Shtrewvslbury, Eng.

SPRINGVILLE, ONT.
BREEERBS 0F

SHROPSHIRE DOWN
S HF EI E

AND BERKSHIRE SWINE.
We have on hand and for sale

young nnirnals, maie and fenmale,
whicht have been bred fron care.
ru.dy beleued stsk. Our rnces

Wifr unem reasonable. Wriate
come and se ust

Station, Peterboro C.P.R. and O.T.R.

POULTRY.

BRONZE TURKEYS.
I have for sale 4o of the choicest young birds I

have ever offered.
1 made four entries at Toronto Industrial and two entries at

litto uhary sho« this year and won 3 Gras and 3 Second

rite fer circuiar and state plainly what you want.
g86p W. J. BELL, Banda. Ont.

ARS, CHAMPION 'WHITE IOLL&NDS,
Hexvicat %' '. ý Gretaresa Prite WVinning Straîn cf White

solîî'i i e 1 e<Mrita. Alto Engliçh Whitae Doring
is e Cm W Gumnesa Pckin Dck'.. n-ts

rSprigfmi on .t..-,i,Springfiel onrhe Creat On 1nR lerkshire . o ock for sale. Peines reasonable.
S dare JNELLAItS, Bookwaltor, Olto.

T. H. SCOTT St. Thomas Ont Golden a
Wyandote Eggs for sle Firs Premim at Detroit./ t in

FO SAL

I t hA AYW
5  ens

a trvE sau A alt Ex T

-

IV !-l MLl

WANTED Izffl
t4 pure bred COTSWOLD EWES with one Buck, alto r

iUTHDOWN EWES wa one Buck.
4% id recs: P-0. BOX 72a8- rPeekakill, N.Y. I So

JOIHN DRYDEN, ifrookiii, Ont.
-PUIRIE-BRED- FOR SA.E- A fe* Shearling Ranms rand Ewes, and an

ect lunch of Shorrn svea ec anb ictr

AY RSH IRE CATTLE ATERIS MODERATE--Cal or

The heni num- w y

be, CS head, and ·

for tlirce years in k
succession has won,

Povineia or io-

minion Prize as

. lBets Aliker' SHIRE DORSET E

Rob Roy 37;. at eaad rf A Ri of d lla d Poni and J se Stock

Av.*.ass *

*,.' SBIELIDS.
Cae of i Tocc JoisixAt. PUa.asKINa OracE,

sBilay Street, Toronto.

SWINE.

R. & J. GURNETT,
troi0RTERS$ AND DREEsERS Ci

DEPtOvED

CHESTER ffl1E P1GS.
Young stock for sale Send for prices.

o r a R . U RNETT, Ancaster, Ont.

DANIEL DeCOURCY,
BORNHOLM, ONT.,
nimporte. ard reedet.of

Ohio Improved

CHESTER WHITE ,
eg s. Stock for ale. Regiterell pedigree. er yS

Young Stoèk for Sale at ail Ties.ool.
Y nes Drvmol & Sons, Joseph Stratford, Brantford, Canada. R HE D inproailie Yoel. Yung ck for

aeDrw ond S s sToe surion. Patera hoItRhATr. dAMES FIELDS fPetite Cote, Montreal, Que reÊercnccs. lank Britlsh North America, Brantilsle JaES FIELS,

1 ::> . | , Mercantile A e nuer orW hati al Merean t 6I 2 Cate ill Farm, ANCASTER, Ont.
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EGISERED IMPROVED Larg Yorkshire Hoga,
bred mr~n Irnporio: Stock. oung stoc for s. RE .NpeSie Reg.Isîerd irs A.M. Shrop. -RFcR C ER O

JAsI HAL.L, Edmonton P.O., 0t. COACHERS, STALLIONS ANiD MARES.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES LAGE, " LUfr'... Q O O Ieportea anima°"
ouE prmà ob« a 1.at ITY, sketch *bred as ee

ViutaIt Bttbcitotc < ternetch ces BERT PRIZE-WINNING STRAMni,
Having purchased a Foundation IT0ms To Sur= I vo 0 ntm. for tuuad0'teoaint.

Herd of this noted Breed, we are pre.- EmWOOd Stock FAt m. ros JOH W. AKIN. ScIPIO. N Y.
pared to offer for sale stock of choice
qualit at reasonable prices. y Y a i Staillon, IMPORTED

SMITH BROS., .ritEmIER" (1138) CLYDESDALES
Credit Valley Stock Farm, Heisiarich baywith black points; 7ears old; sixteenanda

C, uxcu.VILL., Peel Co., Ont, quarte.r hand h d 3 h He was shown six -AND-

isH 'prfec ly sound and a sure foal getter. Also well bred flj(KE * STALLIONS 431
tallions For jgrtieulars.tnd puce npt,

PEDIGREE BERKSHIRE, TAMWORTH, and E ,° FOESL1 Charlottetown, P E. Islitnd FOR SALE.

ffi

LARGE ILTE Highest Prize-winners in the Leadt hows
Yorkshire Pigs, GEO. G. STEWART, of the world,

:-e tRiHe, HOWICK, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, Old ieof ournet C.s s Prd
ILO. L. MILLS, ItPORTER oF Henry, Sir VWindham, Good Hope, Fireaway,- .f e

- A~ 81a Rdto al ngland H Rigb Class Pedigreed Clydesdale Staillons and Fillies Prlcesreasonoble. Catalogues fn.shedi on app

lit refllled hç stables ROBERT BEITH & CO., Bowmanville,.Ont.
S-. -EOR mp.rt aion r d s t C Bowmanville is on the main line of the G. T. R., 40 mfit

E . Rf unexcclled quàlity ani eat of Toronto, nnd 294 wesot of Montreal. ,r-
PUTNAM,~~~~ - N e norcharacter

sO TTERl AND iBREEanfrementsratHe GRAHAM BROS., Claremont, Ont.
Ohio Improved Chester Whiteiw1ne. offert or sale on Enot RasIDENcE ONE hiLE FROIt CLtAREsoNT STATIoN.

1 have hred z4 choise Sows for Spring enals o all ne a ds speond '
t rade andi have used 4 (3>.-) Orurs gseîk cf il a s. tinsurs0
booked for spring pgs in pa colnd an Canada. EGISTERED

orCI a F .aving specially advan. ODESDES
buing ply in Seot- -AND.-

H. GEORGE & SONS, nde an a pcrtIon HACNEYS,
IMPORTERS cos e , . a ng Stallions and Mares

cnsi ni n neninc constently on handi

~~~~~~mc tlO ~ LJ~~.- their interest to
O rvisit h stables. Howic c FOR SALE

BREEDERS can bc re2ched by the Grand Trunk and Canada Atlantic Rail. j1n reaonable term.
Mdt ad b sndig reviout notice v-isatos 'viii Us met ntOF OH10 IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWI E, 'er s b s m rev tote satrsCorespndence , Thesmrtions

Alse registered Poliond China Swine. Ourciea herdst cf si .
o eh seereta re or th ea O r o TAd EO. 0. STEWART. Hfowick, Qne. ntumber et ont. two, three and lour.year.old registered stallions

Fair, Y.ung sock for sale. Singeratebyand mares, the getz of such sires as Macgregor < 487), Darnley

CLYDESDUE HORSES RED TAIWORTH PIGS ". " an°d'Hld-dewe (cLrd. an°s
B.. ~ . Shetlanid Pontes: Correspondencesolicited. Nt

IMPORTED AND .USt ViStors a alwayshoanily welome

Claremont, Breeder or CANADIAN-BRED A OW W-MI;
Pure For Sale at all times, several

Ont Berkshire îanportod Tanuorth Pits Uredl 1.& O
Swne. John Norma, jr. Eq.,Saffo . D. & . SORBY,

AS for sale a choice lot of young pig a .winning quality.nîd of thG veuy estp
* , andi front such sires as Roya Hemraqi anti Star Guelph, Ont.,

727). I can shi er a tee sat .andit CANADIAN CLYDESDALE
oprices or if conven te and se my stock. Book for COLTS /n FILLIES Breedersand Importensct

s___ CLAEMON STArI(>. C.Jt.ot by the mnost noteel Sire con-
stanty on A fe speo- ClydcSdies,

HORSES. K ep tantly for service on the PUREIREDS o
farm. Correspondenoesolcited. Vis- . , nclud ingets of the fol.

ibtors alway welcome whether on 7 s..ts o tol
MPRE ;YESDSLE ýTALLIONS FOR SO business or not. lo.n ~ ~ ty>siff Lord siin

"" C""in"d° aises in Scotland. NBELL, Clydesdale Fars, L'Anaroux e.0-, c A Maegregor

ORRANCE & BEATrIE. - Summerhll Farm. Station,G.T.R.(Midland Division), Ont., Canada. Gra5,nite KitngtL n M:ac.Sbifrnehl Fis>. Knight of LotLi*= N[9. cC=ion (18:8), Sir
493 Markhaiu P.O., - Ont. .m 49' "auric:ne (Darn Dngl 6o), Prince Ce

IMPORTEO CLYDESOALES FOR SALE St"m Cl aimr
A CHOICE COLLECTION ROM-ottourytr nd rnc cfVales(67), and 23 cf e="f <mare stallion% àt ult-

F old,stallionsal Sescral of our mares are supposed to be in font to our Ecydacon

IMPorted Glydesdales lies from the best stus in Boy (si) and Bold Boy (4257).
Scotland, includin s Stables 4 sites frrm Guelph on G. T. R. and C,

FOR SALE. fronm Maccregor Coarold, mle frn ouroc, Oag station, on Vllingtonj
ACOIEellctoioîKnigb of Sncwcàon. sor. dlaei vision of G. T. R. f .9

Il,. mi Crown etel.Clydes cSta Mceaster Vhat- -1Mares and Colts cf butL c->1- ýcctts,Li
sexes, fromt such noted osy', etc.,

S sNew Glasgow, Pictou Ca..

Sir "nL.allace' 8 ase wersnaly ore
and " LittleJock Elliiot ocsdng. "

(376noa c. & Mi,& Xare Alto a tew SH ETLAN'ID PONIES.
"LitlfecElliot' (y762) Eliot" ami "Sir ttLitle Correspondence Solicited. HowIcc SArto.v, C. P. R., on AMERIOAN

Wallace and %486). Also on hand and for sale, Shorhorn faim. (G. T. R. one mile from Howick also.)

CattleSuth aown Shep, erlubreSwne, ami Scotch Cliic A OBERT NEdTB
Do i lyr lon't fail ta setmy stock. Pnce. lIow. Quality ÏVodsci Fa»________________________

THOS. GOOD, Shamrock Avenue Stock Fa 6Hwic P.O Pro. cf Que. EGISTERED Clydedales and pure.bred Jerseys. Al Lbred

RICHMOND P. O.,eONT. ."ONC SE MP JAL DICTIONARY*' romprcdstocc. Youngstckcforstlc.

i e s f r o S t l SP O . O . I U 6 4 pt , 2 r t e b i l o f i oa f ori e s p u b l s h e . W r .e S n O H N P U L F E R ,
8 iles front Stittiville Stttioil, Q P. te tht upepublsirsc~a fur prospectus. 1 6: Sneing V.%loy Fri;« BRAMPTON, Ont.
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First Principles of Agriculture
By President Is and Professor Shaw.

- Authorized for in the Public Schools of Ontario. -

Out of the many testimonials eived, fruim the- ess and from prominent agriculturists, we select the following from
The Fartier.? Revt'u, of Chicag ne of the a s agri1 papers published in the world:

We have examine 1 full r.4nd are free to pronounce it the best publication of
the kind that has ever co e unde r notice; and this we say gladly with a knowledge of a
great oroportion of all s w s published in the English language. We sincerely wish
that the facts this little wo contains could be taught to our own farm children the whole
country over."

Strongly bound, fully illustrated, 25ô pages, only 40 cents. Get a copy for yourself. Get a copy for your boys. Sent post-
paid to any address on receipt of price. Address,

PUBLISHERS, 58 Bay Street, Toronto.

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE !
- ýTHE ONLY

Electrical Appliances
HAVINo ABSORBENT QUALIE3

Reputallon Establisbed Over 20,000 Sold

A Certain cure Withont Medicine
Ail Diseases are Cueed by our Medicated Electric Belts and Appliances

Whitcl are broughtdirecU jrto contact witit lte diseaso Parts; the act as perfect absorbents
by desatroyntg , gems O isease and renoving all Impurlties from t e body. Diseases are suo.
ressfully treate correspondence, as our goods ca bc applied at home.

ALL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALS.
Isanso Radford, 35 Adelaide st. east-ButterfIy Belt and Insoles eturedi him of Inflamniatory

:lUîruîim.tism tn four weeks. Sanuel W. Abbott, Mtilllchanp's Btdiidinir, cured in SI. Veks,
mem8jn t.nIan i kiiees and feet-kiee pads and itoies. A. E. Caldwell, engr ver, i Rit
street' rieutnatisrn ln the knee etired. Goo. H. Lucas, Veterinary tjentist. ics lat streei
w at. i dys pia for six years entirely cured lin eglit weeks-Butterly Belt anti isoles.
R. Austin, 8c Adelalde s. vest, ity, dyspepsia six years; Blitterfly Belt euretd lsim. W. J.
Gould, Gurnev'sStove Vorks, City, notable towork for threc weeks, cured In four days-sciatica.
1rs. J. Swift, 87 Agnes st, Ctv, cured of sciatic t In six weeks. Jan. Weeks. Parkdaie

seurtiaIand gaule back, cured Ii tlteen days. Joslah Founoll. 2q7 Oueen ast i, could
uot write a letter went to work on tire sixth day-ieurald1. Mr». Geo. Plannior, Ciy, liver
and kidneys, now Iree from ail pain, strong and iaPpy. Mrs. Hatt, 342 Clarence ave., ertred
ut blood noisonIg. E. Riggse 220 Adelaidu at wesh. city. catarrh cured by Actina. Miss
Aninlo Vray. Nanning ave., (lnds Actiua invaluab:1 Riahard Hood. -10 Stewart st. eity,
ulsed Aetmla turce inontis fora permanent cure-cat.&r.i. John Tioimipson, Toronto Junction.
iure,intif tumor In the eye li two weeks bvActiat. Mina Laura Grose, John st., city con-
*,tirItion;i qore oyes, cirdo in one innntit. 0.0. Roikwood, 16 Bulwer st., city, cured ai lame
back in a few days. Thomras Guthrio Argyle, Milait., says out Batterfly belt atid suspensory
did hilm more goo. than ail tli*. medicilhe liu paid for la tveive years. Thos. Bryan, &II
Dunlas stre t, nervous debiîtv-mirov .d from the fIrst day until cured. J. A. T.. lv, cured
of emleilons In three weeks. our Bielt and Stispensory cured me of impotency, vrits G. A.
I wounîl not be vithout your beltand sruspensory forSO. writes J. McG. For general deb.i
Mur Il I a'id siuspeinsory are cheau at any price sais S. N. O. Belt and Suspenso ge H. .
Iootwood. a tew ln ise nf life K. B. E . hal no ftitl, but was entiroly curetd f nIency.

W. T. Iltrown. 73 Richmonid st. west. varicocele cured lin 4 weeks-Butterly Belt and Suspen.
sorv John1 nromagen, 17 Farley ave., var cuee. Butterfly Btit and Suspensuîry cuired.
Mis E. M. Fornytl. is Brant St.. city, reports a lump drawn from her htnd, 12 years stnaid-ing Senator A. E. Biotsford, advises everybodi to use Actint for fallint eye-slght. Mirs.
J Stovens, 8.2 rcuniseth street, Citv. Riinnm-tim iIn the Eyelids, apont tlaree weks lia hie
hosPiai, ys oppi d In twvo days. G1les Witlams, Ontario Coai Co., ays A-tina Is invalu-
a fo fo ranciitis and Asthniu J. H. Mcarthy.. Agent N P. &M. I> , AltoInont. Man.,
Chronie Csturrih ta-id C.t:arrhai Deafiess for sen years, entirely cured by Aeiina. Thona
Jolsnson, .'cv iaram,suffered vith Veak Luîngs and Asthma-Lungs strengtihned and Asthm:
cureti. __________

ANY BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE SKIN
AUl Electric Beit Companties ln Canada use Vinegar or Acids ln

their Appliances excepting this Company.

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USED
Sfi an iLon Tu.TEa "HEALTM4 ,OURiNAL..

IMPOSSIBLC UNDEt AN u. T Or OMEN Tessveu miAL Fata AND
THE INFLUENCE MalnTOw uSPrs

Or

ACTIM W. T. BAER & Co.
Bttrly Queen Sand Sst, Toront
Butterfi>' Bell: and Stuspensor>' only $7.CO-Sure Cure.

Canadian Poultry Review,
A large lonhly ournal. Contans Il the news of the

Dominion. Weli st rated, Pracri and intiresting. Si
per ycar; toc. per copy post paid.

CANADIAN KE-NEL GAZETTE,
the official Organ of the Canadian Kennel Club. Contains
the C.K.C. Registrations. Nicely lilustrated. Full of Practi-
cal Advice. $ per year; tac. per copy post paid.

PIGEONsS AND PETS.
Devotei to Pigeon%, Rabbits, Cage Birds and Smal

Pets ut al Kind. Ie only J.urnal the kind in America.
S eryeart 5c. per copy post paid.

to one address, $1.75 pet year.

H. B. DONOVAN, Publishter, Toronto, Ca.

DORENWEND'S ELECTRIC BELT AND ATTACHMENTS
\ r f1

Cure Rheumatism, Sciatica, Gout, Lumbago. Weakbacc, Indi.
esrton. Kidney and Liver Complabtr, Heart Disease, Neun igia
ervous Prostration, Debility. Wcak Lungs, impotence, Sexual

decline, and ali forms of Nervous troubles. The Dorenwend
ano make Hotme Treatment perfect doing away with

The Dorenwend Belt :s the climax of inventions in Electro-
rmedical scence. The current can be replated to suit a ma or
an infant. The applines are perfect an rver respetat x
ndorsed b yeadg auttority. Having nothint do w ib
heap hum un Be ts The Dorenwend Belt i% THE right one
to use. Send for book and mention this paper.

The Dorenwend Electric Boit and Attachments Co.,
103 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

Electro Nervine
Cures Permanently ail Diseases of the Nervous Sys-
tem, either Acute or Chronic in either sex. le Restores
impaired or Lest Power. Checks all forms of Vaste or
Dran ; makes S:rong te Wcak. Full package, $r ; Six for

(with book), sent securely sealed on receipt of price.
ddress: DRt. G. F. ADDAM,

s 84 N o 3701 Cottage Grov Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Tose113amnbsorsheep,orany specios ofilve
1 stock atthiehighesto nablepric dboth
amoreveryfarmer cannots ethe ait
prices unls you0 r the at quail ties. You
cannot re th est quali uniess you know

how. To know ho mus op abreast with
the times. To keep ab th the times you
must read TEE CANAD'AN TOOK AND
FARM JOURNAL.
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& G. ARDY, Asbgrave Stock FartHJurebrede r of Durb Catt e of Daes anti :o3t
pure.bred Shsropsbire Sheep. Stock for sale. L/t

S. HAWKSiAV, Gtanworth P. O. Ont., bW Shorthorn cattle and pure-bred Shropshi the to
AMES IIUNTER, Alma, Ont. Breeder and lm

Shorthout Cattie, Clydesdale Ïiors4s nnt Southdo S P.
Stock of both sexes for sale. Write or call.

SIMEON LEMON, Poplar Lodge Kettleby, t
of pure.bred Shortiorn c i for a.aekhr n ufl igs. St o sae 7 4 _%

T S. MINTON, Montford, Shrewsbury, Erlan er MAJOR & SON, Whitevale, Ont., breeders a$ ''T. and Exporter of English Pedigree Stuck. Size s, a porters of Shorthor cattle, Clydesdale horses p.
leetford Cattle, Shlopshire Sheep, and Bek'hire Pig SOS o .ire sheep. Stock for sale. 5

EARCUS 0. MERRITT Smithville, O e pure

Bekh an d Suffolk t, in. St... .Â- -- t... %...

HORSES H eig;reed Shsorchons ol splendid ml2 4 e

OHN BELL L'Amaroux, Ont., Breeder of Cl le
Hlorses and 'lamworth Pigs. Sec large adv. in Jou 5:9

A & J. BELL, Athelstane P. 0., P., ' r
A. breederm of recorded Clydesdale horses ire ,

Cotswold sheep and Berkshire pigs. Stock for&ae• 35

HOS. BLANCHARD, Appleby, Ont.t breeder o re
horses Shorthorn cattie ana ecicester s cep. 7

E'W. & G. CHARLTON Dunctie, On.0 mot.lns
Et breedeof"pigree°Cydesdli Co"i

WM. CRAWFORD, Upner Springs Fa
breetder of regitetred Clyde hotes, pY

shirt cattle and Cotswold sheep. WM

J S. FREEMAN, Freeman P.O., at Burlington
i Ont., breeder of puro-bred Clydesdale horses.

SPRUCEDALE FARNM. Owen Sound John'Harrison,S breeder of English Thorouglhbred horses (Reg is in
English Stud Book) and Shropshire Sheep. Stock for îe.8:

JAS. LEASK & BROS., Taunton P. O., Oshawa n.
breedersof Clydesdaleiorses, Shorthorn cattle, S

sheep and Berkshire pigs. Seed grain a specialty.

JAMES MOODIE farmer and Ireeder of Saddle and Dir.
ing horses, Shetiand, Exmoor and Velsh Pom

brokens to saddle. Prices reasonable. Chestervill
Dutdas Co., Ont. 552

W J NEL, ttwa, Illinois, br'eeder of Road and g*
t horses, and pure Essex swme. First.classstacCoorrespondence mvated. 643

MESSRS. SNIDER & EDMONSON, Brt t.,
importers of Clydesdale, Suffolk Punch dV . .y

aud Coach horset. nglish Coachers, Cleve e af
andI Suffolk Punch Stallions on hand for sale. Ien

L . SPENCER, iltookliii, Ont., importer ant rH.I CIdesdales, Scotch Shorhom, c d rd op.
sbires, and Blerkshires of good length and wcIl hamed. 537

THOMAS TAYLOR, Harwich P. O., Ont., br
importer of recorded Clydestale horses. Stock fors 4o6

J \VAI.TER i. VieRNON. Waterville, Que., ri Pure-bied Clydesdale Horses and Hereford Catt 3

SHORTHORNS

T HOS. BALLANTYNE & SON, " Neidpath Farm Strat
ford, Ont., importers and breeders of Scotch S

cattle and Shropshire sheep. Herd headed by the i ed
Cruickshank bu i Prince Royal. 479

A LEK. BURNS, Maple Lodge Farm, Rockw
breeder of Shortsorncattle. Young stock for sale oy

OIN CURRHEN Tele andP.O.,Everton,Ont
of Shorthorn cattle Berkshire pigs, and Leic et

Stock always for sale, Four miles frorn Rockwood, G.T 3 8

. DAVIS Woodstock Ont, breeder ofH aerns, and large Engiish Berksh:res. Stock r .
Satisfactton guanteed. Write or call. 774

AMES I. DAVIDSON Bal-sm P.O., Ont., impo, and
breeder of Clydesdale iorses and Shrthhor cattle f

herd ofA. Cruikshank, SittytonScotand. Stock for 408

DAWSON & SON Littlewood Fart Vittas Co. Norfork Ont., breeders of ShorIto ca
Southdown sheep. ýsNera young animais for sale. 541

W M. DONALDSON, Hauntingford, South Zora P. nt.
breeder of Shorthorns and Shropshire Dowa shee 4e

W M. DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont., breeder or
cattle. Young stock for sale at ail tims. 6 i

. Qj C. EDWARDS & CO., Rocklandi, Ont. bre
jsearthors. AIl enterei in Dominion Her

,a ' sale at ale times,

LBERT HAGAR, Belleview Faria, Plan Cnet
beeder of Shorthotns (Imp. Cruickshank b

bead cf herd), Shropshires ant Berkshires. Soc
includinjg tome fine young buile. Prices te suit the tit

-. T r. rP., *espe ernt., rect andm i Wr .
Ja horni and Shropshire Dowen sheep. Sheep r

Ametican Record. Stock for sale. 4

PRING HIIL FARM, Walkerton Ont., Richanl Rivels &
Son, roprietors, breeders ani etalers in Shorthrnrn&uL

High Gra e cattle, Leicester and Southdown sheep at4 rk-
hre swie. CIean Seed Gram a specialty.

B. RIDD, Rothsay, Ont breder or Shorthorn
Leicester shieep and Der shire pigs. The highl

Booth bull, Waterloo Solway, at head cf herd. Stock .

W M. SHIER " Sprmg Farm,"Sunderland P.
breeder o Shorthom ttle. Stock for sa. 4:4

C. N.Slh!IMONS, IvanOnt. Breeden.ofShorh
JAMES QUIRIE, Delaware f sbire Swine. StockforL 6s;

ENRY SMYTH & SONS, Chatham, t. r pure
Shorthorn cattle. Young stock for -ep0

M. TEMPLER,.breeder Of pure.bred ho srn cattle
-W and Berkshwre pigs, Wood Lawn Fr e
Ont. Tclegraph Oflice and R. R. Station,
Young stock for sale.

EORGE THOMSON, Bright, Ont., breede-G Shorthorns and Southdown sheep. Stock fg5. t8DV

E HOMSON. Alton Ont breeder anc m
.UShorthoms, Altoîs statin,» C.. R. Stocktfr< z/41

TAS. TOLTON, Walkerton, Ont., breotier of SI!'
d cattile and Oxford Down sheep. Stock for sale. __4 .s7

TOSEPH WATSON. Greenbank, Ont., breeder cf Shorthorn
Cattle and pure Berkshres, Bar,>n Kinellar "'12554i4

cf im Baron Camsperdown), at heade of herd. Youn(ý et
for a;:e. 4:1

- AYRSHIRES.BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
Carlis under this iead inserted for one year at the rate or
1.50 pet tint wien n e-reedir.g Sve linets. No card

,ccepted usder two lines nor for less titan six ,a.nths'

R OBERT REESOR, Jereyhurnt Fa St ro e,
Markham, Ont., breeder f A.tie

'nd Poland Chta Pige. Young stkf 4 .

ESSRS. G. SMITH & SON, Grimsby Ont., bree nd
importers of pure St. Lambert Jerseys and We .

cf choicest quality and breeding. Sto always st
reasonablle pnices. Corespondence solictited. 66t

HOLSTEINS
MAPLE GROVE STOCK FARMCassel P. O., Oxford31 County, Ont., H. & W. F. Bollert, importera anti
.fptre-brd lolsteits-Friesiau attie t.Zlo a

Station, Tavistock, on G. T. R. for

SELLINGTON MUISINER River Side Stock
Port Robinson, Ont., Holsten Friescan Cattle

PANNABECKER, Fairview Farm, Hespeler P.
.î breeder cf Holstein.Friesian cattle. Stock for e 8

&G. RICE, Cturrie's Crossine P.O.~ Oxfordi C Ot.
l importers antd Breeders of Holsteitn-lriesian Catt

c ants cf the f.uanous families, Pittertie 2nd, Jewel, e.
lani, Promotor, Anggie, and Texal, for sale.. 544

I LLIAMl WHITELAW, Gueleh, Ont., breeder 0 --
rin caitle, and twuporter and breeder of 4  & N. SANGSTER Ormstown, Que., Importersan

Stoch for sale. Correspondence imited. l rs of Hoistein cate. Stock for sale. '2t

- HEREFORDS

n J. MACKIE, Breeder and imprter of pure
j't:Spmdale iarm, FORD CAIT .Imo

0 awra, Ont. 1for sale. 64

I K. McMICHAEL, Maple 1 Breederof pure e
U Avenue Farm WaterforiOnt. 1 Cattle. Stock for i 72

F. W. STONE, Importer and breeder of Shorthorn a
Moreton iodge, Hereford cattle, Cotswold and Sotrthos

sheep, Berkshire pige, and Suffo h
Guelp crrespondence promptly attende./ 6t3

POLLED CATTLE
ANDREW GILMORE, Oak Dale Faim, Huntgdo21 importer and breeder or Aberdeen-Angus Cate/

Down slcep and Yorkshire pigs Stock at all times (oe 5 42

T

M. KOUGH, Owen Sound, Ont.,
. Galloway caille. Choice impo lred

animals of both sexes for sale. Catalogues • -40

HOAS McCRAE Janefield Guelph, Canada,
and breeden of Galloway and-oiled Angs catle -

drle horses and Cotsaold shseep. Choice animais for q1ct. 4t;

M. STEWART & SON, Willow Grove S
Lucas, P.O Ont., breeders and mporters of S

gus Cattile. Stack for sale.

DEVONS
AMUEL HARPER. Cobourg, breeder of Devo

leicester sheep and Carriage boses. Stock for s 78

AYRSHIRESt--
C. EDWARDS & CO., North Nation Mill

W breeders of pure.bred Ayrshire cattie and Ire

SWINE
T E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Co., Ont., Im

Breeder of Improved Yorksbire Pigs. Entire ' g
stock imported. Also Shorthorn cattle.

. l. DAVIES & SON, Kinecroft Markham, inspor a
breeders of amproved large YorUshireswinesadi

cattle of excellent dairy qualities. 637

.CHARD DELBRIDGE, iVnchet Ont. secler of
pure Berkshire pigs. Youtg stock

pedigree. Prices right.

OSEPH FEATHERSTON, Pine GroveFart CreditIimporter and breeder of Essex, Suffolk tndeore g
Ail correspondence will receive prompt attention. 83

EO. GREEN, ireeder of pure Berkshire piFarvew On., lsock for sale. Registerdi gr 5

T. GARBUTT, Breeder of re Cotswolds ani
M red sow-sioC.ARxhîoNT, OnT. for sale. Regastered Peigr

AS. A. GOULD, Woodstock, Ont., breeder of Po fDiTKJ Pig. Stockfor sale Write or caIl. , ,o

T M. HURLEY dealer and breeder cf Improeed
-t, Vlîse Yorlusire Piga frota Imp-ortetiStock.B

Pigs for sale not akin; also Rod and Carage
Kingston Road Stock Farm, or Box 442, Belleville, 59

M. JARVIS, Ontario Lod Clark.on, Breeder an in
porter of improved YorksE'e Pics. Stock au pe

etsapntence promptly attendS to. Pricestosuit

A LLAN A. MACDOUGAL, Hornby P.O , C.P.R.
of Berkshire Pigs, Shorthorn .Cattle, Dorset Sh 503

T & T. MacKENZIE, Scotch Block P.O. breeders of
J a Berkshire, Yorkshire, Puland Chics, Suffoik
Pigs, all pedigreed ; also ai kinds of farcy poult7 . 79

gpis. Young stock J r sale -. ATNNtsdF iCnn ai ýtiycug tole ore5. , 9/3 .E E. MARTIN.,Nithssidie F.rm,Canai' P.O., ParisS tion .
GERRARD, Hamilton, Ont. of pure ee' i Sou own

ein M Bull etssli youag anti chemp. WnYlrtlatloc ~
8. le,I'T'.CUY, Sydenham Fatm, Oshawa, Ont., hr EVI PIKE, Locust Hill, Ont. ,e er 'o tr 1M.

17751 Ayrsaire cattle, Southdown and Leicester sheep. 482 proyed, large Yorkshire White pig .

HOMSAS IRVING, MIontreal, ime~rter anti bretier/4
titecatile, tt'iuhie pigs and ale r hofTs 4 83

McCOR M ICK, Rockton, Ont., breeder of Ayrshir ca
J. Toulouse geese and Coloredi and Silver.Grey Dot 420

N "eatuvi ' Ont., breeder e"i cfN Ayrshire CattLicester heiep, and Clydesdat'r

TICOL & SON, Cataraqui, near Kingston Ont., bre ers 0
re Ayrshires of the choilcest and heaviest nikin

704

h.&JC.SMITH Ftsfiilu Pllainls, Ont, bW :"As hirecae meia:à e'o'shbep .n o,,China pigs. Also Poultry stock for sale. 793
M. STEWART, Jr., MenieStock Yards.Seymo , nnie,

P.O., breeder of Ayrshire Cattle and Ilerski'

JOSEPH YUILL, Carleton Place, Ont., breeder of/A
tle, Shropsire Downs and Derkshire swine. .

JERSEYS
LERT P. BALL, Lee Farm, Rock Island Stanstea7.
Qu.a a for ,ale A. J. C. C. H. R. fres
todra: pnes.Write for what)you want. 8

à-Patrfer dersiring, too funhast Liry-Stock willginda in this
Dirreltry the naines f the mnst rsliab/s Beredrs Mn Canada.

BRITISH.

-

,



BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
(Cards not morie alhan ive lines, 32.50 per fine per arnnn)SWINEatols and F

SAl:l'ERl, Greenbank, Ont., brederofreist .a sIire. Stock for sate front importetend 0eoer 42

'W %V. SEEI.EY, Green Valey, Ill., U.S.A., breeder of
Si nprovej Clester White ine. Pjgs fra ndi

tiers aI'di." ",'cSte f "it" a otr for a'e. Marbleized, Slate and Hardwood Mantels, English Regis-
gtsarantWe. Wn ecor prices.63JOHN SNLI:SSONIlmpotertandbreedersohot. 'tered Grates and open Fire Places complete, $25.oo and.
.G-.Sions, n's.. e epS t°o for ' S °,ip t upwards. Send for illustrated catalogue.on G. T.ýR R. alnd C. V. R.'rder; itai 1ti guttaante& r s. caaoge

Edmonton, C. V. R. for prces or conme and sec o r k.
423r

G.SEI ]oswI ctcribiIt a3sSi &27 .iT~~
G.N NLt tRO dn .tons, Ont. forsalerk 255 & 257 James St. North, HAMILTON, ONT

of lIerkshires imported in the as si price.m
Station, Birampton, CPi.adG.T.R. .-Ir

LUKI '. A Icerie.¢or airyman's Exchange.,OSFRFR BPAS. J. SUCKE, Atlianta, .U.S. Ureeder.0 The ManagersoDa.Eao's HoEM desire t obtain
purerc Red Ilog, t les re L. E. DAVIS, EDITo. od situations wit faes thro-ghout the country for the

wnning rtransOneof the beedersin the wogthey nire sending out fron tiane to time from their London
first ex rter of this breedi to Canada. They a o i UBLISHED SEM-MONTIILY. SUBfSCRIPTION Homes. There are at resent Or 3,0oo children in thsepork p ucing breeds-hardy and pmlific. Vrite for rt 6, Homes, receiving an indtrial training and education, to fit

'ItICE 50 CENTS PER YEAILt. the for itions of usefulness in life, and those who are sent
H. TYL.EE, Pineburt Farnill, P. Q. to Canada, will be selectei with the utmost care with a view to

,_ ofP_ nd_ Chm_ apig. Stol for ae ataI tie 784 their moral and physical suitability for Canadian farmt life.
HE IAIRY.%ANS EXCHANGE is an eight page 4 Farsers requiring such help are inytted tea pply toSH Errti °""'"n '' a -°r i srdt'i't" 'n °h the storite n MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,andEN ARKL stockmen ar, anhol.nO Agent Dr. Barnardo's Homes,

ENRY R E LLt Fr nhamrf xfor mn Arkeep P.nt o. t re s for terms . 214 Farley Avenue, Toronto.

cd laerk te a'ir aRa befSc or"l" THE DA RYMAN'S EXCHANGE, A PRACTICAL FARMERS' JOURNAL
-regittereti. l'ricci rensottabte. Stock for sate. "Ysations G. T. I. Guelph, G. J. and C. P. R.. Ark i » 4 :. Berlin, Wisconsin. THE NORTH BRITISH
R OCK HAll.IW, Oak Grove Farm, Union, Ont., i

and reeder of lie Aterican a etiti lrep .k FRUIT AND AG R U T 1 R I S T.regestered. A.J.C.C.JerseycattIe. Stock for . . 425
.i l il l i ov P. O, Ont. i r R N A M E N T A L T "t)d g a/ e"slar "e'i S°a's"e "

oarticles an scientific agriculture published on either side of the
T HNCAIPII..,JR, ''odvttOnt., breeder o rt- AagstS'tlantic, Sisecial attention ts gavera 10 pedigree Shorthorss,

Orn Adrpre. Ste n o 2 Largest Stock in Canada of Strictly Graded rde.A a onngun, e ec., ant ir
poper for ail first. had information of edigree stock sent to

B. COCKURN, Aberoyle, Ont., b A A E V ES. nada and lthe United States. Post frec to Canada or theHW. recordedlSlrohireshiep. Stock forale. 427 ra.Uni ates fr 4i b intrnationa ti crd rs

anSprce atnva A generalse of u ligh Street, i.burgh, Scotland, an
CRAWFO D & SONS. Cai r k r a r tiguartit tune London. E.C., England. 4HiteSie îii i'~ ~ sosb. bHstrcerder% ai aoisrol ,hep. d tcrk. ser)> stock, a t 'el, a nircîtcal o-4

mhire Swme. mercial fruit a n tirect, fellow farmer:, if
ICHOL DAWSON. Ilaillieboro, Ont., Breederof you would save mone Send a list o ORON TO PROPERTY

edShropnthire Steep. Stock for sale. Write or 89 your wants for next season at once and gelty pnces. P g nterest and is

& Il. DEO, Evergreett Stock Farm, New aru HELDERLEIGH FARMS NURSERY, c asg in value.
AreedersfpreAmtterican hierinoshteep. Stockftor 85 E. D. SMITH, Prop. wecant usually exchan e farin property if unencumbered for

NDREW ~ ~ ~ i EATN rgtPOOtmProductive Toronto Reaf Estate. s' interests ca lIIyANDRENV EASTON, Btrighît P.O., Ont., im Sian.i Iwî,tann, Ont. gnarded. Atidreos
breeder ofSirshire Sleep. Stock for sale. i n Winona,_Ont._guarded._Addres

dams ail registered. Write or cai. 709 Campbell & Gilbert, Successors t,>-

SMIT:' EVANS' Gottrock P.O.(tre pl>,STOCK SHOW .'t, z ADLAIDE ST. '., TORONTO.Sbce cr0 pure.breni Oxford l)otn blacep Berkhct42

OHN JACKSON & SONS, Abingdon,importers an uER Tiz AIs:rtcEs Ob, Tei ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEKcrs ofreg. Southdowns. Over oo prises inten e 430 Ontario A *cultural and Arts' Association TEsttEtANcprEST., ToRON·so, CAN.
AINS BROS., Byron, Ont., btreeders of Ayrsh" and tue Guel-h Fat Stock Club, Patrons: Gyernor-General of Canada and Lieutenant Go.

K Slropshire sheep and Colored Dorkinp fowls. 787 ernor of Ontano. The most successful Veterinnrry Institution in
T HERE wit.tE It LE t. oN eric. Ail experienced teachers. Classes begin in October.

pure .incoln seep. Flock etlisd for y . 789 · ECE .BER 1th n 11th, e AO'î. HV.S., ED1N.,
IN TnE 35Toxou-ro, CANADA.

I. SNIITH, Drareer 27. Ilantfont, Ont., imeI ralA5T to-, riv

StckClYOF' GU ELPH j~-'breeders o recordedSrrop ock for s. C 790 ~~
ýl FAT STOCKC SHOW, at wvhic1: obver $500 I-N

POULTRY PI
t
ZES wli! bn Offered. OTO-G-

¶M. COLI.NS, Union, Ont., Breeder of 2o vari tif Catte ta bein by noon on the àoth Decem
W land and water fowl and Suffolk swine. 32 C. Snx.u, Presiden Edmonton; WA

J.d GRACEY Wellandport Ont., br yan. V.ce Presitdnt, Guelph ; lEsY WaE, Secreta r W.o
dOttes, R.C& B.Leghorns ando ALEXANDE

LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEERS QU E EN BE ES! -M.

GEORGE ANDREW, Oakv-ille Ont., Liv-e.stock Auetionotr.G Auction Sales in any part of banada or the Unite "Sts POL LAR D JR
carefully tnaged. Pedigreed %teck a specialty. 433 EAcit ER TtHREE'rER Do7. J

OiOt OV.ashington, Iowa, U.S.

S e i tck A eC tint . e f rampton. Ont. r Queen.........$ 40 $ O $r Has bargains in Iowa, So.therm andi Western State

Irampton, Ont.;_I._L. Coîane, Cpmpton, QUe. ,. Untested.. ........... 1 o 2 75 5 00

ON 40 DAY€ TRIAL Tested................ 50 3 75 700

THE GREAT! M A TRUSS sclct Tested.......... 2 oo 600 b000 §oN A
ltemrit If îr our cztssxted hand wua drmta.1L
tcethera&d oan tnIerjnotdt theSim 2..2e.IN

o R. F. HOLTERMANN, TOne, Tuch, U EmALEDIn ii,
dTYunngthiealoone ouh Worhnianship, and 1 ura tlty.

c anFgs duinn o 40adys, t •.e Itomn, Kent Co., Ont. Ialtimore, a2 and 24 East Battintore Street.
on returne , whicty c lan ou sre Ne York, 48 fth Ave. Wasthington 8t7 .afarket Space.

ohnthe t2totrUn. I loattt.îndrabte.d JYhe writilgto aih ,rL e mientls yo GOURLAY, VINErR & LEEMING,
C9 .sau the advertisemne 111t kJAN LIVE STOCK Yonge Street Piano Ioom Ont

491 ANDRI FV Joun 188 Yonage Street, Toronto, On.

PERSONS WRITING TO ADVERTISERS WILL rLEASE MENTION TIS JOURNAL.


